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Ctie Catftoltc Berorb FAITH’S HARMONY 
WITH SCIENCE

ous hours, they think they are doing 
well if each individual can rush 
through a few short prayers before 
retiring. Modern city life has al
most, if not altogether, destroyed one 
of the most beautiful practices of a 
former generation. We believe a 
great many of the best men of the 
present day owe their strong faith 
and their steadfastness in religion to 
family prayers when they were young. 
It impressed upon them the import
ance of prayer and taught them the 
beauty of union in the worship of 
God. Private devotions are all very 
well, but if devotion is left to the 
choice of the individual, the young 
will soon grow careless ; and one who 
is careless in prayer soon grows care
less about other duties of religion. 
On the other hand, family prayers in 
common are a form of public worship 
and naturally lead to attendance at 
Mass—the great act of public worship 
—on Sundays. We hope that Catho
lic families will revive the good old 
practise—if it has been allowed to 
lapse—of reciting the Rosary in com
mon. The Rosary is a prayer that 
unites the family as no other form of 
prayer can, and its effects are visible 
for long years after the members who 
joined in it are scattered. It is the 
family prayer by pre-eminence, and 
family prayer is needed now as at no 
other time.

non-Catholic associations, it is bring
ing harm upon the Church. So 
serious is the situation in Constan
tinople that a schism in the Church 
is threate ned. The Patriarch, Mon
signor Terzian, in his desire to offset 
the propaganda of the non Catholics 
and the calumnies of the Turks 
realizes that his only course is to re
build, at any cost, the destroyed 
churches, hospitals and schools as 
well as provide a home for the 2,500 
orphans under his care. His Emin
ence Cardinal F'arley has recom
mended the cause of Monsignor Ter
zian to the faithful, and the Holy 
Father, who as Patriarch of Venice 
was in close contact with a large con
gregation of Armenian Catholics in 
that city, has expressed his solicitude 
over their condition.

The Armenians, who have been 
called because of their sufferings for 
the faith, the Irish of the East, are 
the oldst Catholic nation in the world. 
In the time of Christ they numbered 
over ten millions, but now they are 
but three millions. Of this numbe^, 
all but 150,000, are separated from 
communion with Rome though they 
are Catholics in everything else. It 
is over these 150,000 that Monsignor 
Terzian exercises spiritual sway. 
The danger now is that, unless we 
come to his assistance, the Church 
will lose this last remnant of the 
first Catholic nation.—St. Paul Bul
letin.

'grace of their baptism, might desire 
it themselves if no impediment 
placed in their way. Thus perfect 
liberty of conscience would be 
secured.

I notice in the report for 1907 that 
among the visitors to the Home in 
that year were Mr. G. Hogue Smart, 
Ottawa, Chief Inspector of Immigrant 
children, and Mr. J. J. Kelso, Toronto 
Provincial Inspector. If the mater
ial necessities of the children are 
well looked after, as I suppose they 
are, these gentlemen have no further 
responsibility. It is otherwise, how
ever, with the Catholics of Canada 
and especially the Irish. I hope 
they will take action at once.

Amhrose Coleman, O. P.

from England would be stopped if 
the subscribers had the true nature 
of the work described to them. In 
connection with the schools a maga
zine is published called“Erin’sIIope,” 
which, like the circulars, dwells on 
the charity given but carefully avoids 
touching on the religious question.
I will take three cases from the num
ber before me and let your readers 
judge for themselves.

1. A woman had a drunken hus
band and lost all hope of reclaiming 
him. She had no means of support
ing her children, had to take a posi
tion as a domestic servant and gave 
up her children to the Home.

2. Father and mother died leaving 
behind them a three year old child. 
After the death of the mother a 
cousin took charge of the child and 
not being able to support it gave it 
up to the Horae.

8. Two very small girls were 
given in by their grandmother after 
the death of their parents. One 
child was asked if she remembered 
her mother : “Yes,” she replied, “she 
did washing on a Monday, got sick in 
bed on Tuesday and was buried on 
Friday. Then Granny took us.”

Now none of the proselytisers who 
parade the help they have given in 
these cases of abject distress would 
contribute a single shilling to them 
if those w ho had charge of the chil
dren refused to have them brought 
up in the Protestant religion. On 
the contrary they would do every
thing in their power to hinder them 
from being taken into a Catholic in
stitution in wrliich they would be 
brought up in the religion in which 
they were baptised. And let us note 
wTell that the whole thing is illegal, 
that according to the law of England, 
and, 1 suppose, according to the law 
of Canada, young children are to be 
brought up in the faith of the father 
unless he gives a written attestation 
that lie desires the contrary, and it is 
illegal for the mother, or grand
mother or any other relative after 
the father’s death to allow the chil
dren of a Catholic father to be brought 
up Protestants. So that the prosely 
tisers in all these cases have induced 
these poor people to do an act con 
trary to law.

Here is another case from “ Erin’s 
Hope.” A child six years old is re
ceived. Both her parents had died, 
and her grandmother had hoped to 
make a home for her, but after a few 
weeks her husband died too, and as 
he was the breadwinner, the poor 
woman was unable to keep more 
than the baby sister to whom she 
clung.

I will now- give one of those heart
rending cases which have occurred 
from time to time and show the cal
lous and revolting cruelty. It was 
told to me by a medical man, under 
whose immediate notice it came, and 
who averred he had come across a 
dozen of similar ones. The father 
w as a sailor, whose wife died while 
he was on a long voyage. The only 
child they had w as taken charge of 
by an aunt or cousin, who to get rid 
of her, or in view of the money bribe 
that is often given in such cases, 
gave her over to the proselytisers. 
The father on his return home found 
his wife dead and his only child 
spirited away. He could get no sat
isfaction from the cousin who prob
ably was bribed to secrecy. The 
poor distracted father never saw his 
child again. For all we know she 
may be among the “ happy children ” 
at Hespeler under the care of the be
nignant Mr. Tebb. Such deliberate 
kidnapping has been often practised 
and even after application to the 
courts it has been impossible to dis
cover the children. This hellish 
system is a repetition under another 
form of Cromwell’s work when he 
ordered thousands of poor Irish 
orphans to be shipped off to the 
West Indies as slaves to the English 
planters.

I hope that the Catholics of Can
ada, now that they are made aware 
of the system, will not allow the 
matter to rest. If they cannot pre
vent their country being made a 
dumping - ground for proselytised 
Irish Catholic children, they should 
at least insist on certain conditions 
being made for their admission. 
What could be done would be to in
sist that the Immigration Depart
ment should allow no child to enter 
Canada for the Home without a cer
tificate showing the religion of the 
father and mother. Also if the 
father is a Catholic, a written attest
ation from him that it is his will 
that the child should be brought up 
a Protestant. This should present 
no difficulty as the rule of the school 
is that no child can be admitted 
without the marriage certificate of 
its parents. If the father is dead a 
certificate showing in what religion 
he died, and if he died a Catholic, 
documentary proof that he desired 
his child to be brought up a Protes
tant. All these things are in accord
ance with the law of the land and 
their observance would be a guaran
tee that in the emigration of the 
children the ordinary dictates of 
humanity were not being violated. 
As a further precaution a Catholic 
visitor should be appointed, who 
should visit the Home from time to 
time and interview the children. It 
might often happen that the parents, 
repenting of their former weakness, 
might write to them to this effect, 
and that the children moved both by 
their parents’ entreaties and by the

CATHOLIC NOTES

London, Saturday, May 81, 1918 When Cardinal Gibbons confirmed 
a class of 410 at St. Paul’s Church, 
Baltimore, May 1, there were 59 
adults among the Confirmandi, and 
of these 80 were converts to Catho
licity.

Our Roman cable tells of the prac
tically complete recovery of the 
Holy Father from his recent alarm
ing illness. The news will be joy to 
the 3,000,000,000 Catholics over the 
world, who earnestly prayed God for 
such a blessing.

A Public school teacher named 
Miss Koch of Marcus, la., has been 
dismissed from her position for cir
culating the bogus K. of C. “ oath ” 
among her pupils. Credit for secur
ing her expulsion is due to Knights 
of Columbus of Marcus. In all of 
the forty years’ existence of the 
Public schools in that city, but one 
Catholic has ever been employed as 
a teacher.

A letter from Denmark in the Peris 
Universe says that the German 
Jesuits established at Copenhagen, 
have won the admiration of all 
classes; their methods of education 
are so well-liked that the Danish 
Government has authorized them to 
receive in their schools young men of 
no religions. Furthermore, the cer
tificates and diplomas given by the 
Jesuits have the same value as those 
given in the official academies.

The Catholic Church has always 
fostered science, and in every century 
she numbers among her believers 
eminent scientists. It is not 
intention at present to verify this 
statement, only to call attention to 
one great scientist of the immediate 
past—Pasteur. He was a devout 
Catholic, 
the
suffering humanity by his wonder
ful discoveries, made it his life work 
to reconcile nature’s facts with relig
ious principles.

Protestant authors are writing 
eulogies on Louis Pasteur because he 
placed science on the relig
ious pedestal, where it truthfully 
belongs, and are of these. Henry 
Fairfield Osborn, director of the Am
erican Museum of Natural History in 
New York, a noted paleontologist, 
goes so far as to suggest that a 
statue of his be erected in the Cathe
dral of St. John the Divine. He ex
presses the opinion that some such 
tribute would have been paid to his 
memory if he had lived in “the early 
centuries of the Church, before there 
had arisen any divorce between the 
study of nature and the matters of the 
spirit, and has even the love of his 
generation and the reverence of suc
ceeding generations by his mighty 
works.”

In explanation of his position lie

SOME EDUCATORS

Since some educators have tried 
to usurp the place of parents, and 
have preached insistently about the 
modern child who, according to them, 
must be handled carefully, drilled 
efficiently and be given information 
which is supposed to belong to, the 
dissecting room, we are burdened 
with boys and girls who are the 
despair of the old-fashioned. Our 
forefathers strove to keep boys inno
cent : ignorant if you please as far as 
innocence implies ignorance : and 
such ignorance might be calculated 
in some degree to check maturity of 
character, or to interfere with pro
spects in life. But innocence has its 
reward. It is only the pure of heart 
that see God and the things of God.

our

who in addition to 
benefits he conferred upon

FATHER FRASER’S MISSION
On March 1st the editor of Notes and 

Comments gave a summary of an in
teresting letter from Father John M. 
Fraser, the Canadian missionary to 
China.

There are but 2,000,000 Catholic 
Chinese in a population of 400,000,000.

The recent mighty revolution has 
broken down the old superstitions 
and prejudices, and now the fields 
are white with the harvest.

Catholics of Canada have the op
portunity and privilege of sharing in 
the great work of the conversion of 
China by helping spiritually and 
financially their fellow • Canadian, 
Father Fraser, whose missionary 
work has been signally blessed by 
God.

The Catholic Record gladly ac
cedes to the request to receive sub
scriptions, which will be duly ac
knowledged and forwarded to Father 
Fraser.

Here is an opportunity to discharge 
the duty of alms giving, participate 
in a great spiritual work of mercy, 
and help to bring the Light of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ to those who 
sit in darkness and the shadow of 
death. Do it now, in the name of 
God.

THE COMIC SUPPLEMENT 
How the children of the present 

day pounce upon the colored 
“ comic?” supplements. They spread 
them out upon the floor and soon 
their innocent laughter resounds 
through the room. The parents 
beam on them ; it is a sort of new 
** children’s hour ” though'it be not 
Longfellow’s. The parents turn to their 
own section of the paper and feast 
upon Macbethean banquets of the 
world’s assorted horrors. The little 
ones are engrossed in the mishaps of 
Happy Hooligan or Mutt and Jeff, or 
in the demoniacal ingenuity of the 
Katzenjammer Kids. Yet while the 
minds of the adults have been dwell
ing upon the murder, dishonesty and 
vice so entertainingly supplied by the 
papers, the impressionable minds of 
the children have been saturated 
•with a debauchery of fancy, a harm
ful travesty of Life and Truth as 
baneful in its effect as the black 
news of reality. They have been 
•feeding upon moral poison — the 
clownish crudities of the comic sup
plement. But how few parents 
realize the insidious effect of these 
coarse and malignant horrors per
petrated as jokes upon their tender 
children. Years ago a hue and cry 
was raised:against the evil influence 
of “ Peck’s Bad Boy. ” It was 
wretched stuff and soon forgotten. 
Very young children were unable to 
read it, so its power for tutoring 
them into disrespect and rebellion 
against their elders was insignifi
cant. But the wide-reaching evil in
fluence of these cheap and cruder 
pictorial representations of cruelty, 
cunning, trickery and brutality is 
momentous and immediate. It is in 
fact a'national peril, and students of 
juvenile [crime can no longer ignore 
its influence upon the receptive 
child-mind.

To laugh at the discomfiture of 
an elder person to whom affection is 
owing, to seek revenge by under
handed means, to betray guileless 
and trusting confidence, to be su
premely selfish, untruthful, brutal 
and crafty, these are the qualities of 
the heroes of the comic supplement. 
Were a person to enter a household 
and induce the young people to in
dulge in malicious practical jokes he 
would soon be shown the door by the 
irate master of the house. Yet every 
week such a visitor is received by 
the parents, nay, even welcomed, for 
it “amuses the children.” Proper 
pictorial amusement is easily and 
cheaply obtainable. The child 
should never be permitted to be 
merely amused. That which in
duces his laugh should also impart a 
lesson—not a moral—however mild 
and subtle.

The comic supplement is not 
comic ; it is incipiently criminal. It 
appeals to one of the basest traits in 
human nature—joy at another’s mis
fortune. It wrecks the conceptions 
of right and wrong in the unformed 
minds of the young. You parents 
who say these things “amuse” your 

. children, can you afford the price you 
will hereafter pay for this indulg
ence ?

PROSELYTISING IN 
CANADA

says:
The" Our belief to-day is that Pasteur 

should stand as a symbol ol" the pro
found and intimate relation which 
must develop between the study of 
nature and the religious life of man, 
between our present and future 
knowledge of nature and the develop
ment of our religious conceptions 
and beliefs.”

twenty - fourth Eucharistic 
Congress, this year on the Island of 
Malta, was from every point of view 
a most brilliant success, and every 
detail of the impressive program, 
was carried out with the greatest 
enthusiasm and remarkable devo
tion. Crowded churches, halls and 
streets and the most fervid piety, on 
the part of the thousands who gath
ered on this Catholic island, marked 
this world pageant and world mani
festation of love for the Blessed

To Editor Catholic Record, London, 
Ont. :

Dear Sir,—Most of your readers 
will remember that last November I 
had occasion to reply to a vicious 
attack made by a Mr. Tebb, of lies 
peler, Ont., in one of the Toronto 
papers on the Catholics of Ireland.
1 think that your readers will have 
come to the conclusion that I did not 
find it hard to nail on the head the 
gross misrepresentations and wicked 
calumnies with which this gentle
man’s article swarmed. At the time 
1 did not know who he was or wha*t 
was his position in life. It has just 
come to my knowledge that he is 
superintendent of a Home for Irish 
children, at Hespeler. called “ The 
Coombe ” after a locality in the city 
of Dublin, where a proselytising 
school exists notorious all over Ire
land. This arrant bigot is now in 
charge of hundreds of poor Irish 
children of Catholic parents, who are 
being brought up bitter Protestants, 
you may say truly by force of cir
cumstances. Now I will put a few 
facts before you that ought to make 
the Catholics of Canada burn with 
indignation and rouse them to put an 
end to the scandal without delay.

The Coombe and other schools of 
the kind in Dublin were founded 
about fifty years ago by a Mrs. 
Srnyly, for the perversion of Catholic 
children, and are still carried on by 
one of her daughters. No real Pro
testant child is received into these 
schools. One or other of the parents 
must be a Catholic and in the major
ity of cases both parents are Catho
lics and the children will have been 
baptized and brought up in the Cath
olic religion. The wealthy Protest
ants of Ireland who would not give 
anything to a Catholic institution 
(though, thank God, our poor people 
are almost wholly Catholic) freely 
contribute up to 12,000 pounds, 
(860,000) for the perversion of these 
children and call it charity. Who 
can describe the anguish of parents 
having, through want and poverty, to 
part with their little ones, knowing 
that they will be brought up to hate 
and contemn what they themselves 
revere in their inmost hearts, the 
faith for which our fathers suffered and 
died ? It has often happened that 
they have repented of their bargain 
and have gone and claimed their 
children back, only to find they had 
been spirited away to some other 
part of the country or to England 
where it was impossible to trace them. 
Finding by experience that numbers 
of the children, after pass
ing some years in the school, re
turned to the true fold when they 
went back to their families, the 
Smylys tried to put a stop to this by 
sending them to Protestant situa
tions in England. But a more effect
ual though much more expensive 
means of doing this was to send them 
out to Canada, and so this Home 
was erected at Hespeler, which up to 
the present has received about two 
hundred and thirty children. Diver
sity of religious sects make no differ
ence to the promoters of this clever 
scheme, provided the children are 
rescued from Rome, so although they 
are supposed to be brought up in 
Dublin in the tenets of the Irish Pro
testant Church, known to themselves 
as the “ Church of Ireland,” they are 
apprenticed round Hespeler to Pres
byterian and Baptist farmers and go 
to the churches and Sunday-schools 
of these denominations.

The schools are kept up largely by 
fraudulent misrepresentation. In 
none of the begging circulars that 
are sent round is there a word to 
show that the children rescued from 
want and poverty are the children of 
Catholic parents. Of course the bulk 
of the Irish Protestants know exactly 
what they are contributing for, but 
a good deal of the money that comes

OUR YOUNG WORKERS

A subscriber writes us commend
ing our timely action in “ safeguard
ing the minds and morals of the 
immigrants.” At the same time he 
points out that the present is a very 
dangerous time for the youthful 
workers of our own land. Investiga 
tions that are being made in various 
sections of the country as the causes 
of the growing immorality which is 
an evident fact, even while they may 
not hit upon the right remedy, that 
there is now more than ever a need 
of special vigilance lest our youths 
be infected. We may not agree with 
all the findings of committees. Wo 
are, indeed, very loath to believe 
that there is the close connection be
tween low wages and vice that some 
reformers are postulating as unde
niable. But the fact remains that 
the dangers to the young are to-day 
greater and his needs more pressing 
and peculiar than in other days. It 
is hard to escape the atmosphere of 
sensuality. In offices, in factories, 
in workshops, in the popular litera
ture there are perils for the young. 
Yet speaking generally their greatest 
peril comes to them through the 
agency of their fellow-workmen— 
often alas ! through their elders. 
If is] said byGthose who know that 
nothing can possibly exceed the 
foulness of the conversation that 
may be heard daily in too many work
shops and offices.

There is no reverence paid to the 
young ; nay, it would seem to be the 
particular business of some men of 
mature years to corrupt youthful 
minds by loathsome talk and sug
gestive and abominable jests. Even 
when the young man or woman is 
fortunate enough to escape this evil 
his Faith is often subjected to every 
kind of insult. Men who are glib of 
speech and who are given to one
sided reading are able to put ques
tions and propose difficulties and ob
jections which few of our young 
people are able to answer. There 
are numerous reforms needed before 
the lot of many youths will become 
what it should be, and as practical 
Catholics we have the solemn duty 
of working to bring about such re
forms. In very truth they have a 
special claim on our prayers. They 
have also a particular need of any 
other help we can give them, and 
they should be encouraged, sup
ported, and if possible given per
sonal service, notwithstanding the 
red-tape microbe, by our Catholic 
clubs and organizations. With 
practical effort and earnest prayer 
•there can be great hope that the 
present crying evils will be removed 
from the lives of these youthful 
workers.

He calls attention to the deeply 
religious conception a St. Augustine 
and other Fathers of the Church bad 
of all the natural phenomena, and 
pays his compliments to the present 
as follows:

“The great scientific inquiry of the 
latter half of the nineteenth century 
so far from being regarded as des 
tructive. is a constructive, purifying, 
and regenerating movement; it takes 
us back to the lost faith of our 
fathers, a faith which spiritualized 
the Old Testament, a faith which 
finds in nature a manifestation of 
the divine order of things.”

The tribute which he pays to 
Pasteur is worthy of reproduction:

“The life work of Louis Pasteur 
was more than humanitarian, it was 
more than scientific, it was religious. 
He regarded natural processes which 
in their superficial viewT appear re
lentless, cruel, wholly inexplicable, 
as part of a possibly benificent order 
of things; he again revealed through 
his profound insight, through his un
paralleled toil, discouragement, and 
even scorn on the part of his con
temporaries, deeper laws which are 
bénéficient, protective, and restora
tive in action.”

It wras Pasteur who in one of the 
most trying periods of his life wrote:

“ ‘God grant that by my perserver- 
ing labors I may bring a little stone 
to the frail and ill-assured edifice of 
our knowledge of those deep myster
ies of Life and Death where all our 
intellects have so lamentably 
failed.’ ”

In the end all science is founded 
on religion—for God is the author of 
Nature as well as the server of rev
elation. There never can be a real 
contradiction between them, what
ever the appearances may be. God 
is one and cannot contradict Him
self. That has always been and is 
to day the teaching of the Catholic 
Church.—Intermountain Catholic.

Sacrament of the altar.
In Spain, in every city or town 

where there are soldiers in garrison, 
they march in a body on Holy Thurs
day to visit the Repositories in the 
several churches. At Barcelona this 
year, a correspondent of the Paris 
Univers says just before the men 
were given the word to march, an 
order was read aloud before all the 
companies dispensing from taking 
part in this religious ceremony all 
whose conscience might bo violated 
thereby. Not a soldier stirred from 
the ranks.

The influx of pilgrims to Rome for 
the Constantinian Celebrations, in 
spite of the known impossibility of 
an audience with the Holy Father, is 
extraordinary. The Octave of St. 
John Late ran was a revelation of the 
G’aith there is in Rome. Sunday 
April 20, there were twenty—some 
observers reckoned thirty—thousand 
people in St. Peter’s in the morning 
at the Cardinalitial Mass at which 
the Archpriest of the Basilica, Car
dinal Rampolla, officiated, and the 
same number at Benediction in the 
evening.

A Proposition is under considera
tion for the reinstatement of nuns as 
nurses in French hospitals. The 
feeling of the whole country is in 
favor of this measure. All classes of 
the population showed hostility w hen 
the nuns were excluded from the 
public hospitals. When it came to 
the point of breaking up the congre
gations of the Little Sisters of the 
Poor protest was unanimous and for
cible means of defence were taken by 
the people in general to prevent the 
order of the government from being 
put into effect.

In the passage on April 17, by the 
Ohio Senate, of the Carrol Bill author
izing the State Board of Administra
tion to establish a day school in the 
Ohio Penitentiary. Rev. F. A. Kelly, 
O. P., for nearly eighteen years chap
lain of the institution,found the dream 
of his life approaching realization. 
Long ago Father Kelly saw the neces
sity of education, in the reformation 
of prisoners, and he established a 
small school himself. It was such a 
success the General Assembly will 
now enlarge it.

Melva Beatrice Wilson, the well- 
known New York sculptor, has aban
doned her promising career and en
tered the Sisters of Charity. Miss 
Wilson’s most ambitious work was 
a wonderful bas relief for the sta
tions of the cross for the new Cathe
dral of St. Louis. It is said to be the 
finest piece of purely ecclesiastical 
art in America. Endowed with 
superb vigor, the sculptor handled 
the maul and chisel herself, and 
spent day after day on the scaffold
ing, imprisoning souls in stone.

Those interested in Tyburn know 
that the Oratory of the Martyrs, 
where a reproduction of the old 
Triple Tree has recently been 
erected, has been enriched with 
many precious relics which within 
the last fewr months have been 
gathered in from many parts. Re
cently the Bishop of Tuy in Spain 
sent to Tyburn one or twTo bones of 
the forearm of the Veil. Thomas 
Maxfield. Tyburn already numbers 
about twenty founders, i. e., those 
giving at least 105 pounds in honour 
of the 105 martyrs. As is generally 
known, 100 are needed to secure the 
future of Tyburn.

remittances

Previously acknowledged 81,095 70
M. Murchison, Lothian.........  5 00
Thos. St. Amout, Henfryn....
Jennie St. Amour, Henfryn..
A Friend, Kingston.................
Shad.............................................

50
50

1 00 
1 00 
1 00C. E. B., Hamilton..................

Mrs. Angus Walker, Char
lottetown............................

Angus Walker, Charlotte
town.....................................

W. W. Walker, Charlotte
town.....................................

A Friend, Port Arthur...........
James McIntyre. Dominion

No. 4...................................
A Terra Nova Girl.................
J. B. Perkins, Belleville.....
A Subscriber, Herring Cove 
Charles Kitts, Barry’s Bay..

1 00

1 00

1 00 
5 00

5 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00

TALE OF MARTYRDOM

A FRANCISCAN PRIEST PUT TO 
DEATH BY THE MONTENEGRINS
WHEN HE REFUSED TO AB
JURE HIS FAITH
A story of religious persecution in 

the Balkans has been printed recently, 
first in the papers of Vienna and then 
in those of Italy and other countries. 
Briefly, it is this : In the district of 
Dulcigno, in Albania, the Montene
grins tortured 300 Catholic peasants 
to make them abjure Catholicism and 
embrace Orthodoxy, and barbariously 
murdered a Franciscan friar who re
fused to deny his faith.

The “ Neue Freie Presse,” of Vien
na, published the following details of 
the event :

“ The murdered priest, Father An
gélus Palic, was known in the Fran
ciscan Order as a pious ecclesiastic 
always ready to make sacrifices, and 
was highly honored among the Catho
lic Albanians. He was forty-three 
years old. On March 7 some irregular 
soldiers joined with the fanatical 
Orthodox priests near Djakova to 
force the population to forsake the 
Catholic faith for the Orthodox be
lief. About 300 persons — men, 
women and children—among them 
being Father Angelus Palic, were 
bound with cords and invited to em
brace the new faith under threat of 
death.

“ After Father Angelus had refused 
the demand for the third time, and at 
a sign from the Orthodox priests, sol
diers fell upon him and began to 
beat him to death with their rifles. 
He fell to the ground, his limbs and 
ribs broken, whereupon the Ortho
dox priest ordered the soldiers to de
sist, and asked him whether he would 
embrace the Orthodox faith. He 
shook his head and said quietly : 
‘ No, I will not forsake my religion, 
nor will I break my oath.’

“ Father Angelus was again struck 
with a rifle, and finally a soldier put 
a bayonet through his lungs, thus 
ending his sufferings. It is stated 
that Rome intends to honor the 
memory of this Franciscan priest, 
who died as a martyr for his Faith.” 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

THE ARMENIAN 
SITUATION

The history of the Armenians for the 
last quarter of a century is the story 
of the martyrdom of a people. Chronic 
persecution has destroyed the flower 
of the nation. Between the choice 
of Mohammendism or death these 
brave Catholics have not hesitated 
and it stirs the souls of men to know 
that thousands upon thousands of the 
faithful, now in the twentieth 
century, have chosen certain death 
rather than prove false to the Faith. 
What remains of the Armenian people 
in Turkey are reduced to abject 
poverty. Aggressive proselytism, pro 
polled by munificent donations from 
American Protestants, is taking giant 
strides and decimating the ranks of 
the Catholics. During the Adana 
massacres in the spring of 1909 most 
of the Armenian Catholic churches, 
schools and hospitals were destroyed 
by the Turks and, up to the present, 
have not been restored. The Armen
ians, proceeding on the theory that a 
Protestant hospital or school, with 
the inevitable corollary of a Protes
tant church, is better than no church, 
school or hospital at all, are flocking 
in increasing numbers to the Protes
tants.

As if these trials were not enough, 
the young Turks have seized upon the 
Italian war to make the Armenians 
believe that the Catholic clergy were 
acting as agents of the Italian govern
ment. The charge is without proof 
and absurd on its face, but like the 
charges of our own A. P. A. and other

FAMILY PRAYER 
The good old custom of family 

prayers seems to be dying out in the 
cities at least.

Theatres, clubs and other attrac
tions outside the home keep members 
of the family away until late in the 

. evening, and, arriving home at vari-

r Next to the sunlight of heaven is 
the cheerful face. There is no mis
taking it. The bright eye, the un
clouded brow, the sunny smile, all 
tell of that which dwells within. 
Who has not felt its electrifying in
fluence ? One glance at this face 
lifts us out of the mists and shadows 
into the beautiful realms of hope.

He that would climb a tree must 
grasp the branches, not the blossoms.

Thou must learn to renounce thine 
own will in many things, if thou wilt 
keep peaçe and concord with others.

/

X
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seen one or two loose horses, and countenance, J turned over a new 
witnessed various croppers. At first leaf with regard to him, and en- 
I had a vague idea of offering assist- deavored to propitiate him by an ac- 
ance and stopping to sympathize ; cess of politeness that must have 
but finding that others galloped piti- puzzled him not a little. 1 ceased to 
lessly on—my pilot included—1 did allow myself the pleasure of slam- 
the same. Again we crossed a road, ming doors in his face and contradic- 
nud again the ground descended. At ing him flatly. I now agreed reck- 
the bottom of a large grass field 1 lessly and indiscriminately with 
descried a rather formidable wall, everything he said ; ran his errands, 
cope, and dash, a novelty in the Dare fetched him the newspaper, pushed 
field country, so famous for banks the butter and salt in his direction 
and doubles. at meal times, and even went so far

One man was slowly and weakly as to mend his gloves ! 1 don't think
setting his horse at it, and two others he liked me one bit better all the 
were vaguely looking up and down same ; 1 am sure he still looked upon 
the field in search of a friendly gap. me as a rude, ugly, ill tempered lioy- 

“ No, my friend,” 1 mentally ex- den. However, he suffered me to 
claimed, as my well trained eye took accompany him to the neighboring 
in the obstacle, “ you will not find a meets, and that was all / cared for. 
lower place, look as you like.” On the topic of hunting and riding

I observed, as 1 drew nearer, that we met on neutral ground, and dis
cussed various runs and our joint 
experiences most amiably together, 
as we jogged home side by side, those 
dim, damp, December afternoons ; 
but, once dismounted, we assumed 
our ordinary attitude toward each 
other, viz., an armed peace.

At the end of January Maurice re- 
I put my horse at the wall rather turned to Dublin. 1 witnessed his 

slowly, and threw up my right arm, departure with very sincere regret; I 
as he made a tremendous bound into had now no escort, and was conse 
the air — a satisfactory bound — wre quently no longer permitted to grace 
cleared the obstacle cleverly. We (?) the hunting-field, 
were over, and in another second 
Freney and I were skimming away 
across the next field. As we landed 
lightly on an “ on and off,” or crashed 
through bushes, or tore along the 
headlands, I believe 1 was actually 
the happiest girl in the whole world.
There was one short check as 
the fox turned from the hill 
of Dare, skirted round it, and 
made for King’s Court at its foot.
Over a fence into a boggy plantation,
1 lost my sealskin cap ; but what of 
that, since 1 had long since lost my 
head 1

Three minutes later we emerged 
into the lawn, over a nasty wet ditch, 
and I observed with a sensation no 
words can describe, that there were 
only three people with the hounds 
beside myself — the huntsman, a

Grandfather had given me leave to 
go to the hunt, and ten Maurices 
would not keep me at home. My 
companion cast more than one doubt
ful glance at my gray tweed habit 
and sealskin cap—not the orthodox 
ladies'hunting get-up by any manner 
of means ; but inspection, I flatter 
myself, assured him that 1 would 
not “copie to pieces,” and that, as 
far as riding went, I was "all there,” 
as he afterward expressed it. It 
was “a fine, soft morning,” to quote 
Dan ; a thin Scotch mist was lightly 
drizzling, the sharp, frosty feeling so 
detrimental to hunting had left 
the atmosphere, and falling—perish 
the thought—would be safe 1

Cantering gayly along the grass at 
the side of the road I felt ready for 
anything, from charging a gate 
dow nwards ; so did Freney apparent
ly, as, reduced to a walk he 
sidled conceitedly along the road. 
Maurice's snorting steed, a handsome 
brown four-year old, conscious of all 
the glories of a brand-new bridle, of 
his youth, and fine personal appear- 

lookcd exactly what Tom

“ What is that pretty new expression the pretty face of a well-known CHAPTER VII
of yours?" country belle. Her horse, a hand a run with the foxhounds

It is not mine, and you need not tome young liny, waa Ildgeting and ..Folw„d ,nd ,rol„ lhlre,
look so shocked; it's in ‘Oliver restive, and kept backing, and start- The win to do—the wui to dare.”—Scott.
Twiat,- " I replied, with a triumph- ing, and pricking its ears; refusing to Tbe well-kiiovm“D«elleld"houiids 
ant toaa of my pigtail. be soothed and ao-ho ed by the voice bunted iu tbe neighborhood ol

“ Pickpocketa' alang," returned ol the charmer. Callow. It waa out with them that
Maurice, with a ahrug of the ahou - What la the fellow about ? What Tom Connor ( (lfath(.r'a rough 
dera," and all very well for the Art the miachief ,a he doing at the gate / rjder) broke in“the young horses, 

t , . . ful Dodger, but acarcely-" He muet be drunk 1 aaid Maurice, wbicb be afterwBr(1 8howed 0„ at
Maurice apent the moatofhia “l8ay, here., a yawner, inter- impatiently. Ballinaeloe or Cahirmee fair aa "llrat-

leave at Callow, and the beat part of rupted Hody, who had been walking Of courae he ia drunk, returned clagg weight-carrying huntere " 
hie days were devoted to shooting on abead . “ , shall g0 round by the Hody, compoaedly. Who ever saw Tom wa8 tb„ groate't humbug in the 
and hunting. I muat confeaa that it gtick in ca8e ot accidents. Better be old Micky Connor sober on Sunday ? „rovince o( Ml)I18tKr if a prize had 
would have afforded ua urnnixed 8ure than sorry I" He!baa been haying a dropbelow at {)eeu award(,d for drowi Dg the long.
satisfaction had ho brought home " And bo ahull I," I added, emphat The Crosa,' and no doubt sees nev- b(JW egpeciall itb regardtobisowu
empty bags, and been pounded out icalIyi ag my experienced eye took Urn/gates " ...... , , equestrian exploita, it would have
with the fox hounds ; but we were in tbu widtb ot the deep black dram, I don't envy that girl her drive ,)(jen Tom,g ]al^.ful due He wag at 
compelled to admit, even among our- witfa it8 cruml,liug, ragged looking home," returned Maurice as he biB begt wben e„ d |n tbe gale o£ 
selves, that he both rode and shot hanka, that lay yawning right in our noted the fretting, fiery horse, al- I horse to an inexperienced English 
remarkably straight ; and, more than way ready reeking with heat and flecked CUB^omer
that, he amazed us by a deed of such .. Bereg£ord wm take it 1" aaid with foam—‘ and, my God, I hear „lg - t tbrot bonor ?„ be woub) 
daring courage, one frosty Sunday Uody, conlldently, “He thinka he the train!" he added in a voice of I impreggi7el “He cannot with 
afternoon, that we were obliged to wi„ gbake „„ olT. Ha, ha ! horror. At that moment the low, convttii;iance to himself throt /<•««
award him a large meed of reluctant, And be pr0Ved quite correct, sullen roar of the approaching ex- tban twelve mileg an bour .. 
but respectful, admiration. Maurice stepped backward a few press was distinctly audible through “ Can he gallop is it ? In a shower

Maurice was a hero in our eyes-a paceii pullcd hig Uat weli down on the thin, frosty air o( rain be can „ g0 ta8l that aU
hero whose sarcasms stung like bjg bead made a short run, and "The train, daddy—the train I the d g {al] big* tajl „
nettles, who declined our society, de landed 0I1 the opposite side as lightly shrieked the girl frantically, standing ,. Ju‘ watiJer ?" throwing up hia
rided our manners and appearance, lvg a deer] and then walked on, evi Up in a frenzy of excitement, while ae' thougU to invoke tl,e testi-
and actually dared to mimic our dently perfectly indifferent to my her horse plunged violently and m’ q( hcaveu alld oal-th. “Why 
pure Milesian accent. . > fate—as to whether I made the trail- threatened to upset her. It seemed wouldn t bt, ? IVg cana] iepin’ ye

There was no ahooting on Sunday, gk 8a(eiyi Gr groveled in four feet of to be on us almost in a minute—in ()£ coorge .•
and Sunday afternoon was generally black bog.water. The stick was less than a second it hail rounded Mr ' Connor would conclude by 
dedicated to a long walk or a long uarroW] greasy, and extremely the curve, and was coming on-eo flourighing this invaluable animal 
sleep. Body and 1, who were aim- wobhly j found the crosaing a very smoothly—so inevitably -and oh, bo QVer tbfl |u,n,.egt and gelling
lessly lounging about the yard, saw ticklish and delicate maneuver, and faBt ; and still the man was wrestl- .. , the gtranger for a couple of
Maurice starting off toward the bog, lg loudly assured by Body, from jng with the gate, and still the girl hundred guineas,8 Tom was a great
accompanied by Carlo, who was the bank, “that I was for all the was screaming in the cart. It was .. Qn ri,|in nud admitted,
bouncing and bounding round him in world like a cat on walnut shells." more like a horrible nightmare than with a certain superb condescension, 
a state of exuberant delight. However, 1 got over safely, and soon a ghastly reality. . .. "that Mr. Maurice rode very well for

“ Let us go with him," I observed. we had overtaken our companion, Hody and 1 stood rooted to the ^ „ a (.lagg of wbo8e perfor-
impulsively. “It's a nice dry day and were once more frolicking along ground, paralyzed, unable to move, manceg on thc pigskin he had the
for walking on the bog. side of him, bandying our light but trembling all oyer. The next in- I meanegt opinion. How I envied

“ I fancy there will be two words hearted jests, and Maurice, in spite 8tnnt Maurice had dashed across the Mauri a(i d a(ter day j 8aw him
to that," said Body, dubiously. o£ himself, was gradually drawn into rails, and in another moment, with cing down thc aveuue on a hand-
“ Beresford would rather have our the conversation. » sound of thunder, the manhad gQme young hunter, bound for a meet
room than our company, by long | “By the way, French, he-asked, gone by, leaving the ground still V" o£ the foxhounds !
chalks." “ have you made up your mind what verberating, and leaving Beauty “why should I not accompany

We can offer ourselves, at any you are going to be—wliat profession Connor safe in Maurice s arms, the bjm tbig wag a que8tion that 1
rate." I answered, airily, tightening you intend to adorn ?" cart shattered to a thousand PleÇeB- asked myself ten times an hour. 1
the elastic of my hat. as 1 commenced “ Oh, I don't know," said Body, aud the horse a crumpled, convulsive, had a d bor and i( Tom was to
to run down the lane, shouting whirling his stick about ; 1 would bleeding object in the middle of the b(j reli(,d upon nly rjding “hate all
“Maurice ! Maurice !" at the top of not mind going into the Line if there six-foot way. - he ivir saw then, query, why
of my melodious voice. were no examinations ; but they are “How awful ’!’ I exclaimed, shud 8bouid not Freney and 1 disport our-

“Well, what's up now ?" turning | such a beastly grind—it s not good dering. 1 on are not burl, are you ? gelve8 in the hunting-field ? This
enough." I asked, eagerly, as 1 ran over to my idca kbich bad been simmering in

“Then what would you like to | cm,siu. Anil you have saved her. I y brain for months, I at lait found
°^’“easUrsheC is all right," he answered, to introduce to grandfather,

But it was a close | .. (}r^d(atheri-, , exclaimed, sud-
deuly bursting into the library, hav
ing stood quaking outside with the 
handle of the door in my grasp for at 
least ten minutes, “grandfather, may 
I go to the hunt to morrow with 
Maurice '? Do let me !"

Grandfather gazed at me over the 
edge of his paper for some moments, 

1 think he

PRETTY MISS NEVILLE

BY B. M. CROKER

CHAPTER VI
FOR LIFE AND DEATH

Be bolde.”—11 Be bolde, Be bolde. and everywhere 
Faeiie ÇJueene.

one of them was the dandy who con
sidered me “ a queer cut of a girl.” 
None of them liked the place, that 
was very evident, and one of them 
drawled out ironically : ‘ Make way
for thc lady—she’ll give us a lead 
and they moved to one side as I came 
galloping up.

ance
Connor had described him, down
right ‘‘rampageous,” and fit to fiy out 
of his skin 1

We arrived punctually at the meet, 
which was in the village of Rusk, 
about six miles from Kilcool. It 
was already pretty full ; the long, 
narrow street was crowded with led- 
liorses, horsemen in groups and 
horsemen slowly riding up and down 
in twos and threes.

Equipages, varying from the loidly 
drag to the lowly ass’s car, lined the 
street at either side ; deeply-laden 
jaunting cars were to be counted by 
the dozen, and spectators by the 
hundred.

Maurice and I followed the general 
example, and kept our horses slowly 
moving to and fro.

As we passed a gay yellow ladeau, 
a large, fair, bold-looking woman, 
half-buried in furs, put up her eye
glass, and calmly surveyed us from 
bead to foot with an air of supercil 
ious interest.

“ Now, who are they ?" she asked 
fit 9 mustachcd dandy, who, with a steeplechase jockey, and my friend 
bunch of violets in the button hole on the browTn hunter. A still post 
of his exquisite pink coat, was ranged and rails divided the park from the 
up alongside. pleasure-ground. Over we sailed,

A block in front compelled me to close on the huntsman s heels, 
hear his reply. I “The lady for iverl” screamed

“ Don’t know. I’m shaw, (sure) — three or four eagereyed spectators, 
a new variety of the natives. Queer I “ If it isn t little Miss O Neill, may I 
cut of a girl, eh ?" never — It’s herself is the divil to

I moved on, scarlet. 1 glanced at I ride !” cried an old earth-stopper, 
Maurice ; lie had heard, I was sure, waving his tattered caubeen madly 
for he looked rather angry. “ I am | round his head. More power to

yôur elbow, miss.”
Close by, among some laurels, I

TO BE CONTINUED

HONOR THE PRIEST
A TRUE STORY 

By Rev. Richard W. Alexander

Sunset was Hooding the West with 
such a glory that men stopped in 
the streets o£ the busy city aud said 
to each other: "Look at the sky." 
And no wonder. The splendor of 
tbe heavens was glorious. Great 
masses of purple clouds, shaded into 
red and faint rose color, floated in a 
sea of melted gold; tbe softer tints of 

and amber and mauve lay likegreen
islets in the sea, and quivered above 
the horizon, while the shafts of 
stronger light visibly shot over the 
spires and housetops, till the dull 
streets glowed, and men shaded their 
eyes and gazed at the sight in half 
awed ecstacy. I stood at the end of 
a long wide corridor in the hospital, 
at a window facing the West and 
watched the glory grow dim as tbe 
sun god descended slowly and grand
ly behind the river in the distance. 
Suddenly, the thunder of the motor- 
ambulance, and the sharp toot of 
the horn broke (he spell, and I 
turned to another window where I 
saw down into the courtyard of the 
hospital—the ■ daily scene repeated, 
a new patient brought in.

It wras an accident case. A hand- 
young man of about twenty- 

five, an unfortunate under the in
fluence of liquor, who was run down 
by a train, and both arms crushed, as 
he fell with them outstretched on 
the track, in his stupid, unconscious 
condition. Why he was not all 
crushed and killed was a miracle. 
Carried at once to the operating room, 
it was to a sad conclusion. The 
doctors were forced to save his life 
by a double amputation , the left 

amputated between the 
shoulder and elbow, the right arm 
between elbow and wrist. Therewas 

help for it. The flesh and bone 
and tissues were a mass of jelly! 
Blood-poisoning would set in, and 
death would eusue within twenty- 
four hours, otherwise.

It was a cruel fate, but pitiful, 
skillful hands made tbe suffering 
short. With the bound stumps 
swathed in bandages the patient was 
laid on his white bed, and the nurse 
at bis side waited for thc effects of 
the anaesthetic to pass away. *

" I will call you. Father," she said 
to me, "as soon as he is conscious." 

However outré might have been »ye a yatholic. for he wears our 
appearance, 1 bad ridden boldly Lady's medal.” 

should, see the hounds put into cover. I and well. I bad lived from first to “Very well." 1 replied.
I watched with all my eye-power last, throughout one of the fastest j walked out to one of the long
their tails busily waving through the runs of the season. " Where were porches pondering over tbe fate that
furze, and Freney and 1 both quivered the two correctly got up young ladies wag |)e£orti this mangled being,
with repressed anticipation as we ; Where waa the dandy with the lioth hands gone ! anil only, appar-
listened to the sharp crack of the violets in his button-hole ?" I enHy about twenty-five. Hud he a 
thong, artistically wielded by the thought, as I triumphantly glanced wne, or child, or mother to support ? 
first whip. All at once there was a round. I was quite the mistress of yyhat a cloud of sadness is over life ! 
move, a sudden cessation of talking, the position, the heroine of the hour, j thought of the splendor 
cigars were flung away, and men be- Several gentlemen who knew western heavens a little while ago, 
gan to settle themselves firmly in grandfather came up and talked to and iooked up at the peaceful sky 
their saddles. The commotion in- me. and said very nice things about ajready studded with stars. What a 
creased. Simultaneously with the my horse and my riding. I was contraat i And within the great 
talismanic words, “ Gone away,” the cordially invited into King's Court to building, glowing with electric lights 
fox broke in full view of the field, partake of luucheon and to rest. “To -n every window and corridor, hun- 
and we all rushed madly and furi- rest!" as if it were likely I could dredg „[ beings were lying, praying 
ously down hill, and made for the | when I had just been presented with tQ tbe Qod wbo created sun and

Oh, ecstatic moment 1 moon and stars, and them—to have
their helplessness. How

round, impatiently. __
“ Where are you going to ? I 

panted, breathlessly.
“There and back again," was his 

prompt rejoinder. .
“ All right, we will go with you, 1 iarge place, shooting, plenty of shave.”

answered with a smirk. young horses, a couple of hunters, Hjs hat had been whirled aw ay aud
"We are coming with you," 1 ride and sell, and that sort of thing," ground into powder. His left hand

reiterated, launching myself over a wavjug his hand expansively. had been badly cut. liia face was
very stiff stile with a generous dis- - Ah, I dare say ; a good many usually white ; hut lie held Beauty
play of navy blue stockings. young men share your tastes. Why jn his arms, unhurt and safe. One

With me ?" he echoed, with utd gay a four-in hand, steam-yacht, could almost tell by liis eyes that
raised brows and a look of irrepres- and a lnoori while you are about it ? ’ jUBt now he had looked death in the
aible disgust. And what have I done “ j kuow what I would like to be," [Ke, aud wrenched a victim from his . redectjve silence,
to deserve such a treat ? I broke in, impatiently. ... grasp. . must have been softened by the

“Oh, we have nothing else to do, •• Wel], let us hear," said Maurice, He was supporting Beauty anil eu- aW<> lilrf fm. to m great amaze. 
and one walk is as good as another.” wkh benignant toleration. deavoring to soothe her, but the men^ he deijberately replied :

"But supposing that 1 do not wish “ I should like to be girl in a awful shock she had just received „ y’qu may gQ jf you likü i£ your
for the honor of your company, circus. I tlnnk it must be delight- had entirely unhinged her. She lay cougin will take you,"
What then ?" impressively. fui," I added rapturously ; nothing w,th her head on Maurice s breast, „ ()h mav j ? oh tbank you>

" oh, we will come all the same,” I to do but ride from morning till her lovely golden hair streaming oxer grandfather !" I returned,
ansxvered. frankly. “ The bog is as night, sticking on. and dancing on hig shoulder, weeping hysterically l.th ^ irreprfisgible jump o£ de.
much ours as yours.” those pads. What fun it must be and moaning pitifully, apparently 11 I llgln Tben | gianced at Maurice,

"Undoubtedly,” replied Maurice, and quite easy. Its all done by bal- dead weight—boneless. wbo bad suddenly laid down his
“ but I am going round by the Black ance. And I should love performing jjer fat,her who had been most I ami wag regarding me with a
Bridge, and you may get more of the to crowded houses, and showing o ^ effectually sobered by seeing his | curioll8 and not altogether amiable 
bog than you bargain for. It’s no and after a bit I would come out as ^orge allj cart dashed to pieces, and eXpreB6j0ii of countenance, 
easy way "for a young lady, and I first lady rider, in the side*paddle hig daughter snatched from a similar “You’ll let me go with you, won’t 
warn you that i am not going to and riding habit business, and do the fate at lagt found bis^ tongue, and yoU| Maurice ? I’ll be no trouble to 
drag you out of the drains.” lumte ccolc." hobbling up to us said, “Oh, thin, the yOU—fn fact, m show you the way,”

11 You told me the other day that “ Aud what does your grandfather diyil mend it for a train ! Glory be j ft(1(lfid; with a giggle of boastful
young I was, but lathy I would never think of your little scheme ? asked tQ Godi Beauty, me darlin,’ you arc complacency.
be, so that is nothing ; and I should Maurice, with exasperating gravity. Bafe ftnd 60pnd ; 'tis you that had “ ni have nothing to say to it,” re
like to see the ditch that I could not “ He would have a fit on the spo narr0w escape”—taking hold of pBed Maurice, rising and figurative-
jump,” I concluded, boastfully. if he heard it even mentioned, lie her “0nly for the young gintleman ly washing his hands of me. “ I

“ Come on then,” said Maurice, thinks a circus low, fancj t a from the house you were in smither- couid not undertake to be respon-
heroicallv resigning himself to his had the greatest work to get per- een8 Bedad, he saved your life at for her," turning to grand-
fate and starting off at so brisk a mission to go to Ball s travelling risk of his own ; faix thc sigl father with grave protestation,
wilk that Body and I could only keep circus here in Kilcool. I went, \\i me eyeg . j uever saw so near “Can she ride?” he added, dubious-
iin bv assuming a kind of ambling Deb ; it was lovely, and oh, how 1 thingi ft froze the marrow in me j “i know she goes tearing about
rim For some time we proceeded in did envy the girl in the black \ e x e bones. I was bothered with the gate, fields like an escaped lunatic;
silence over the short green turf, habit, riding a most lovely Aran aud j niyir Beard tbe train till she but she will want a little judgment, 
through the whin bushes, aud then horse. How l wished 1 were ner . was on the top of us, and it was too | and a certain amount of horseman- 
through the heather, now crossing a “ What a picture you would ma e iate. And the poor young mare . glljPt follow the foxhounds.”
(ippn i,Hck bog hole on a narrow, exclaimed Maurice, with alTecte qb, Holy Father! You’re not a hair "You make your mind easy about
si inner v stick now jumping a wide rapture. “ Well, now 1 know your the worse, Beauty,” depositing his Ber riding, Maurice, ” said grand- 
drain now scaling a gate. We did tastes. You, French, wish to be a daughter on a stone, and hurrying fatBer, dryly, and without raising his 

single creature for at country gentleman, and isoras am- oyer to where the animal lay. Oh, eyeg from Bis all absorbing paper, 
w* n munie of miles, and then we bition is to ride in a circus. . she’s destroyed, Mr. Beresford, she s You will find that she can take care
encountered a boy and girl xvlio were “ Oh, that's all humbug ! She is de6tl.oycd_.tis in pieces she is 1 and o£ hersel£...
keening cornnanv. They did not ap- to marry me some day if sue ib a u wag reckoning to get sivinty “ But I assure you, sir”—returned
near very much enamored of each good girl,” responded ltody corn e- pOU11ds for her at the fair of Caliir- Maurice, vehemently. 1 did not 
other and were walking about six scendingly. .. mee !” I could not bear horrid sights, wauf Bear what his assurance or
vards’anart the girl rolling and un- “A most suitable match ;; permit and turned my whole attention to argUment might be ; 1 was fully re-
rolline the corner of her apron, and me to congratulate you both, sai Beauty, while Body and Maurice 80fyed to accompany him at any cost,
the man chewing a straw. Both Maurice, affably. A charming ouse went over and stood beside the dead I no matter what he said or thought
looked extremely sheepish as we yours will be to stay in—booby traps horge and li8tened to old Micky s Qr did . and f gped out 0f the room, 
nassed them and still more confused on all the doors, squibs for supper, joud lamentations and invocations. dashed down to the servant’s hall, 
when Body, glancing over his and apple-pie beds for your too con- j averted my eyes from that hideous, and electrified Dan, who was reading 
shoulder said, in quite a cursory tiding guests !” mangled sight, and the blood-be- grea8y.i00king Freeman’s Journal,snouiuer, WeU yQU need not mmd, re- 8pattered lin6) andi overawed, and with the astonishing news that 1 was

“ That’s Micky Brennan and his torted Body, roughly, you won e grave for once, endeavored to soothe going to the hunt the next morning, 
sweetheart, from Brackna. Give her one of them.” poor Beauty, who still sat sobbing and to be Bure and give Freney no
n kiss Mickvl We’re none of us No, you may strike my name and shivering, her turquoise-blue wateri and have him saddled and 
lookinc.” your visitin8 li8t«" returned Maurice eyeg bedimmed with tears, her plaid ready to the minute of ten o’clock.

“-Be auiet vou young fooll” mut- dryly. “ I shall not intrude. shawl all torn, and her hair falling Then I flew upstairs and devoted
tered Maurice, angrily. this time we re®fhed e loosely round her face and shoulders. tBe remainder of the evening to pre-

“ Whv should I be quiet ?” an- road,* and my appearance bore vis- But Btrong country girls have better paringmy toilet for the great event ; 
swered Body, argumentatively. “ I ible traces of our somewhat ven- nerve8 than finely organized, tea- mended my gloves, polished up the 
sàv “ he continued, after a silence of turous walk. My dress was torn, my dr|nking young ladies, and Beauty handle of my whip, sought out a 
a few seconds, “ you are as old as boots were exceedingly mu y, an BOOn came round, dried her eyes, cberished blue tie, and gave my 
Mickv You ought to be thinking of my pigtail had come unfastened. gathered up her hair, picked up her Babit an extra brushing. That
eettinc married too, eh, Beresford ? As we stepped over the last style tattered Bhawl, and, seeing her night j could hardly sleep ; I thought 
I heard your uncle tell my father Maurice gallantly handed me down, father ftnd MaUrice rejoin us, she Qyer the deiicious prospect, then 
that, he honed you would marry and surveying me with a gaze oi gtood upi aild taking my cousin s dozed Qff broken slumber, then
voune” cool, dispassionate scrutiny said: kj gaid in a low voice still woke again.

“Really?” with a dubious smile. “ You look rather picturesque a a broken with sobs : Once 1 dreamed that it was a
“ t wnnilflr what she will be like ?” distance, but perhaps you are a it e „ l bumbly thank you, sir. I owe dream ; the mere thought was mad-said lîodydspeculatively, after an un- disappointing on close inspect o , my ,ife Ag ,ong ftg [ iive I'll ness. I got up and struck a light.

,L„Pnniisc Miss O Neill. nrav for you day and night on bended No, it was all right ; there was my
usual y g p • Hi „ 9„ naked She looks l‘ke a secoiid^hand I knees May the Holy Virgin and all gray habit spread out on the old more

What who will he like ? a scarecrow,” added Hody, with Ins aintg protect you—may you have sofa, with a collar neatly tacked in barely steady him over the first two every field, riding the
Maurice, absently. usual candor. “ Hy the way, 1 won- and graC(, wherever you go, be by my own hands before going to fences, through which he crashed again, wrapped up in contemplation

“Mrs. Maurice Beresford, to be | der ,£ the train has passed ? it to the world’s end 1" bed. There were my gloves, my seemingly regardless of any consc- I almost too blissful to realize, Maurice
sure." I The line at some little distance shv—Maurice blushed whip, and my veil. “ No, it was no quences. I observed a small elderly was nearly as proud as I was myself ;

“Like me, of course," I answered, crossed the road. —Manure was extremely embarrass- dream," I exclaimed, as, with a skip gentleman just in front of me, and I was more impressed by his few
hacking gracefully before them both, No, not yet, I replied, replacing Mauri - > q{ deligbt | once more blew out the mounted on a brown hunter with a words of warm praise and congrntu-
and winking expressively at Body. my hair with nimble fingera, as ed-as « «tood ba™"eaüea beaut candle a„d jumped into bed. white streak iu his tail, and I inline- lation than all the other grand com-

Like you !" scoffed Maurice. " 1 preceded him along the footpath ; I ™oadnor 8 receiving hev (hanks and Behold us the following morning, diately adopted him as my guiding- pliments put together
would just as soon fall in love with a see the gates open, and some people Connora ^ p50Ud of him-I was the cynosure of an admiring circle, star or pilot, and followed him faith- Ascribe the grim satisfaction o grand- 
rhinmanzee or a red Indian," he going across. , !hdthat hewiwmv cousin, for th as we took our departure from the fully. In and out of a boreen (lane) father, when I hurst into the library,
^IdTd contemptnouslv. And there, about a hundred th bfe He wa8 hall door. Never was young lady we went, across some large stubble and laid the brush on the table be-

do worse !" I Yards ahead of us, sure enough, one 'st >. 1 d d respited escorted hy a move reluctant cavalier fields, and several enormous double fore him, much in the sanie way as a
,<)h' y°u ™‘«ht “ Aov wav the gate was flung wide, and a man was ParJon ‘°, 8a™d Ufe he h^ con- than mine: We trotted side by side ditches, which Freney took like a cat. dog would bring a stick to Ins master,

replied, clleerf"1>’' * worst of bungling at the opposite one and en- 'lo" ' h f bi ’ cord . in silence for a considerable distance, I saw nothing of Maurice, nor did I Neither will I linger to relate the
red Indian would to ”° flre ' deavoring to unfasten it, while a Zd iLreed aTwe riowlÿ Maurice's face looking as black as miss him. I only wanted to sec the
the bargain. Oh my hear^^hor6e and cart-iq which sat » ’the* Mrorice. thunder, and expressive of speech- hounds, and, if possible, the fox. ^ ,
I fw?th wouldnt she, Body ?" young girl holding thp reins- ^'“k^od inytbe 8ctting 6Un, with less disgust, I wearing a smirk of were making for the hill of Dare. I lips vouchsafed a grunt of approba
deal with, waited oil the line. i,iu horn rnrlv locks slight figure, and airy elationVn my radiant counten- had still sense enough to see, but 1 tion.

“ What did you say ? demanded ^ Beauty Connor and old Bndgolae resolute 8eyes8 looked ance. What did I care for Maurice’s felt (and, no doubt, looked) quite As I had no means of indulging in 
Maurice, stopping^shjirt jmdju^vey-| t ra]nJked aa I recognized | hand^sm^, ^ [block looks ?—not one straw 1 crazy with excitement. I had already | “ the sportof kings without Maurice s

be ?"
“ Well,” reflectively, ‘ I think I'd 

like to be a farmer ; have a good I breathlessly.
-

a queer cut,” I confess to myself, as 
I observe two ladies riding toward 
us, got up in neat blue habits, beard a tremendous scrimmage, lhe 
severely plain stick-up collars and j huntsman cried : XN ho oop !
tall hats. My sealskin cap, blue tie worry—worry !“ and, jumping off his 
(which 1 thought the ne plus ultra of horse, plunged into the middle of the 
elegance), and my wide, flapping, pack, 
chamois leather gauntlets, were all The poor fox was dead. I was sin- 
out of place. I consoled myself by a cerely sorry for him, although I had 
critical inspection of Maurice—at j been one of his most ardent pur- 
any rate he was all right, 
modest black coat, leathers, tops, and 
dog-skin gloves bore favorable com- I breathlessly, 
pari son with the rest of the crowd. “ All over (hin time, miss, returned 
I felt a secret thrill of satisfaction as the first whip, glancing curiously at 
1 saw more than one approving eye me, as 1 sat bareheaded on my pant- 
cast upon Freney, and overheard a I ing, blowing bay, whose throbbing 
gloomy-looking little man, in extra- sides and extended forelegs gaxe 
ordinarily tight trousers, describe evidence of a long gallop. Uncom-

good going, too—forty five min-

some

His suers.
“ It’s all over, I suppose ?” I asked,

arm was
him to liis companion as “an un

likely, well ribbed up little I utes racing pace.”
| A few minutes later the rest of the 

in the throng, field straggled up, Maurice included. 
I craned There was a cut on his cheek ; he

mon
common 
hartsc.”

no
A move, a murmur

“the hounds were coming.” .
my neck, and saw four or five red- had evidently had a fall ditto his 
coats trotting across the bridge, fol- steed, whose head and chest were 
lowed by a lot of agitated tails. plastered with mud. He looked not

A few minutes later we were jog- a little surprised to find me, sitting 
ging along in their wake, toward that Freney in an easy, dégagé attitude, 
famous domain of the fox family, without a cap, and with my tawny 
“ Gonnerby’s Gorse.” 1 felt quite mane flowing down my back, receiv- 
xvilil with excitement as 1 cantered ing congratulations and commenda- 
up two fields. I was not to be re- | tions from a very considerable audi- 
strained by Maurice's angry entreaties.
1 flatly refused to wait on tbe road 
with tbe carriages. 1 would, and

ence.

my
not meet a

of the

only open gate. the brush !
“ Gentlemen, gentlemen, let the when the wet, draggled piece of fur 

hounds out! Give the hounds a was attached to the off side of my 
chance, gentlemen, I implore you 1” saddle by the nimble and respectful 
shouted the nearly frantic master. fingers of the huntsman himself I

Best, indeed 1 I would not rest till 
all G allow and Kilcool were ringing 
with my triumph !

mercy on 
pitifully weak is man when illness 
and pain have gripped him. How 
terrified he is at the great unknown 
future if he has wandered from the 
path of rectitude, and yielded to pas
sion. What remorse he feels, and 
how he longs to atone for the past. 
There are those for whom death aud 
suffering have no terrors, but they 
are the few. The majority of men 
and women quiver at the touch of 
suffering and shrink at the thought 
of death.

I was moralizing thus, as 1 paced 
the long porch absorbed 
and with deepest pity in my soul for 
the patient brought in amid the glory 
of the most splendid sunset 1 had 

1 looked up to see the

It was not a bit of use ; he might 
as well have talked to the wind ! The 
field, like people themselves hotly 
pursued, were already cramming, My cap was found in the planta- 
jostling, and pushing each other tion-hedge aud restored to me, and I 
through the aforementioned gate, and now wanted nothing to complete my 
at least a dozen were away with the happiness.
leading couples of hounds. Soon I I felt a very fine person, indeed, as 

away also. It was all I could do I bowed and nodded my adieus, and 
to hold Freney ; his excitement was trotted off home. As I went along I 

than à match for mine. I could | mentally reviewed every fence and
whole run over

was

in reverie,

ever seen, 
nurse beckoning to

“Father, he is conscious, but there 
is no immediate danger and it is 
growing late. It will be quite safe 
to wait until to-morrow when he will 
be more rational.’

“Very well,” I said and made my
way to my room.

The following day I went to visit 
the young man whose fate had so in
terested me. He was suffering in
tensely and his pale face, drawn 
with agony, was deeply pathetic.

“You have had a terrible time, my 
fellow,” I said, “but everything

1 cannot

rapture of Dan, of Deb, of Patsey 
White, and Tom Connor ; even Sweet-We

poor

s

X
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àlITOMORILM, LI relues, SASASP'tiona seem to fully confirm liia find- Cranmer'a case waa dealt with. In 
inga. The acientific name for the any case, Queen Mary was not the 
active principle of garlic ia allyl aul- instigator of the persecution in her 
phide, which ia a powerful germi reign. It waa the work of her rain- 
cide. For thia reason, people who iatera and her council, and almost 
are in the custom of eating garlic every one of them had conformed to 
are far less subject to any form of Protestantism in Edward’s reign, 
tuberculosis than those who refrain This shows that they were men of

no religious principle, who ‘simply 
acted from motives of political ex 
pediency. Cranmer, Ridley and 
Latimer were fanatics who would 
again kill and destroy the moment 
they had the power, therefore (so 
they argued) they had better be put 
out of the way.

But compare 200 put to death in 
Mary’s reign with more than 70,000 
who were executed under Henry VIII. 
And poor “Bloody” Mary had no such 
blot on her memory as had ‘good 

W. T. (1EER, A. M., UNTIL HE- 1 Queen Bess,” who kept Mary Queen 
GENTLY ANGLICAN CURATE of Scots shut up in prison for nine 
IN WOOLLHAHOHA, GIVES IM- )ee“ yearIR and then had her ho- 
PHBTAKT PAdTK headed. In contrast with the policy
PORTANT AC 1S ot Cardinal Pole, the Protestant

Archbishop Parker urged the "tak
ing of her away.” The Protestant 
tradition about “Moody" Mary is no 
doubt mainly due to Foxe's "Rook of 
Martyrs.” The Anglican Church has 
now dropped this “Hook of Lies.” 
Dr. Llttledale, a bitter opponent of 
“Romanism," though one of the first 
to introduce “Roman" doctrines and

hers you perfectly, Jack, and is im
patient to see you. You will get a 
warm, kindly reception from the 
dear old priest. He is not long for 
this world. He spoke of you as soon 
as I mentioned the town of X— and 
said you were a fine lad."

“ The splendid old hero I" said 
Jack, “ 1 don’t deserve one kind word 
from him. Oh, Father ! I’ll have to 
go to see him. When do you think 
I could venture ? My arms are get
ting on flue, and the right one will 
have the artificial hand next week."

“ Ask the doctor," I said. “ You 
are sitting up and moving around 
the room. A trip through the 
hospital surely won’t hurt you." 
Jack asked the doctor if he could 
visit a friend down stairs. “ Any
thing to divert your mind, Mr. Pres
ton. will help hasten your recovery,” 
said the surgeon.

So it was decided that the next 
day, if Father McCort was strong 
enough, Jack and his wife would 
visit him. Of course I would be of

chance than a man that bad them “And, Father—I never went hack ; 
both. She will bring the baby to see I told my mother I didn't want to be 
me to day, and with them around I’ll an altar hoy. Shortly afterwards we 
get well. And then we ll see if I will moved away from that place, and 1 
be useless altogether. She says not; began to stop going to Church and 

voice ; and so I'll grit my teeth and bear the to go down bill ; for 1 vowed 1 would
“Yes, father 1 have a wife and pain ; for I deserve it Father—1 have never make up with that priest, 

child, 1 wonder if 1 could see them ?" not been a good man !” 1 cheered Hut now since this accident, I feel 
“Certainly, my friend," 1 said, him up. And I appointed the next more and more that it is the punish- 

“give me your address and I will day for his confession. ment for having dared to lift my
soon gratify you.” That morning his wife and little hands against a priest. Doth of my

He gave me the address and I des girl came. The mother had drilled hands are gone ! It might have been 
patched a messenger, warning him, the little thing so well that she did my feet, but you see it was the hands 
however, not to tell the extent of the not wince at her father's appearance, I raised against the Lord's auointed. 
accident, but to say the man was in- even when he tried in vain to em- Father, don't you see it is a punish- 
jured by the railroad and was in the brace her with his poor stumps, but ment ? Oh 1 if I could only see that 
Hospital. with the sweetest of baby ways priest, and tell him—late as it is—

When I returned to the patient’s chatted to the poor invalid as if that lie was right, and that I am 
room, his gratitude was touching and nothing was wrong. She was a sorry. Then I might get God's for- 
he began to tell me how he had been beautiful little girl with brown eyes giveness, and some good luck. It’s 
going down hill. No work, discour- like her mother's, and a smile like a poor lookout for my life, and I am 
agement, bad company and drink, her father’s, and a pretty little way only twenty-five. Don't you see.
He was a Catholic, yes, but ho had of talking. The caresses of the P’ather ?" The poor fellow choked 
not been to his duty for years, a good child were evidently a delight to the back a sob, and looked at the ban- 
many years. His wife was a good sufferer, and he was relieved that daged stumps on both arms with a 
Catholic, and his little girl—two his swathed and bandaged arms did despairing, heavy sigh, 
years old—he loved with deep affec- not frighten her, His wife was all I had listened with deep sympathy, 
tion. He had a good position, made affection and sympathy and. although 1 knew such things had happened. 1 the party.
money at the time of his marriage, the visit was short because he was in had known before of persons who Father McCort signalized his 
but luck turned against him. He pain, it was comforting to both, had lifted their hands to strike a assent and next afternoon Jack, 
gave up going to Church—although When she was leaving and as she priest, and had been punished in- leaning on his wife's shoulder, with 
it nearly broke his wife’s heart—and kissed him goodby, he whispered : stautly. Hut 1 was loth to think myself on the other side, went 
the very evening he fell he hadquar- “I am going to confession to-day. that Jack was as hardened as these slowly down the elevator. Quietly 
relied with her, and got intoxicated, Amy—you will pray for me won’t examples 1 had heard ahoqt. 1 de- and leisurely we made our way to 
and when he came to himself he was you ?" Another warm kiss was the sired much to console him, and it the priest's room, 
in an ambulance rushing to the hos- reply ; Indeed I will, Jack ; you know was hard to do so. He had been so He lay on tlie pillow, very white 
pital. And now—what could he do nothing could please me more." open and candid with me. “My poor and still, his eyes turned to the 
without both hands ! Wouldn't it be This was told me afterwards by Jack, fellow," I said, and he saw from my door. When the little group entered 
better to die ? 1 consoled him and I began to get deeply interested in face and the tone of my voice all that a beautiful smile brightened his 
told him how God never sends atrial this little family. There was evident I was feeling, “1 will not deny that wasted face. He held out his hand, 
without the grace to bear it, and refinement in the mother. The child such punishments have come : but “My dear son. Jack! I would 
begged him to be patient, and to try was charming, and Jack was a fine, you must not lose hope for the know you at once. What a man you 
to think that God was infinitely good clever fellow spoiled somewhat by a future, you are sorry now." are !" Then noticing the stumps in
to spare his life even with the loss of hasty temper and self will, but so “Deeply sorry, Father. And if I the empty sleeves of the dressing
his hands. He was young aud who forgiving and repentant that all his only knew where he lived I would go gown he said with tears in his voice,
knows what would be done for him. misdeeds were forgotten. to the priest and ask his pardon on " My poor follow ! my poor boy !
Most of all was God good to give him He made his confession that day, my knees. “ I am sure of it, Jack," Hut Jack fell on liis knees. The 
time to think of the past and repent, and I brought him Holy Communion 1 said, “ but you have not told me sight of the old priest, with death 
He might have been swept into eter- next morning. Ho wore a peaceful, his name.” stamped on his face, tore at his
nity without a moment’s warning, happy expression when his wife “ He must be old now," lie said, heart. He cried out : Oh lather 
his sins upon his soul. And then his came to visit him. She noticed it, " he was not young then.” “ He was McCort 1 1 don't deserve a kind
wife and child ! and when she knew the cause her Father McCort.” work from you. Once I lifted my

At mention of them tears came to happiness was radiant. Soon his 1 started at the name. That same hands against you, aud swore 1
his eyes and I saw he was deeply thoughts turned to the future, priest, Father McCort was at present would never ask your pardon,
attached’to them. What would become of him. They in the hospital, ill unto death, in the though I knew I was in the wrong.

“ I am not worthy of a good were not destitute, as they had the very same hospital where we were Will you forgive me now ? God has
woman's affection. Father,” he said rent of one or two small houses, be both conversing. punished me for my sin."
brokenly. “My wife is an angel !— sides their little home ; but he could Jack saw the start. The priest raised himself on his
patient, forgiving and ready to forget no longer work with his bands, and “ What is it. Father ? Do you pillow and put bis trembling arms
everything if I only do riglit.” this thought depressed him greatly, kuow him ?" around tfic man. " Forgive you,

“Most women are that way," I re- Amy’s efforts were now directed to- “ Not only do I know him. but he Jack ? Forgive you ? Why there's
turned • “God has been good to you. wards getting him something to do. is here in this house." nothing to forgive ! You have suf-
She will be here soon and you "will Fortunately the right arm was ampu- “Here?” cried Jack ; "here in feted enough in yoor thoughts about
be brave aud hopeful I am sure. tated below the elbow, and an artifi this house ? Father McCort of X—? this matter. My poor boy ! You

All this time 1 had not even known cial hand could be supplied. This “ It’s Impossible 1" have had expiation enough ! Of
his name, but an hour or two later arm healed first, and it was measured “ It is true," I said, “ and I will course I forgive you ; for you were in
when a message came that Mrs. for an artificial hand. Jack’s hopes see him this very day, and bring you one of your tempers. Jack, and you
Preston had arrived, I knew at once were raised as each day brought a to his mind. ' It will all be fixed up. didn't know what you were doing,
who it was. I was at the door when better condition. and your trouble will be lifted from llrace up. my boy. Soon your old
a pale girlish looking woman with One evening while sitting up in your soul. See how good God is. pastor will be with God ; and if he
deep brown eyes full of trouble, his room, he began to talk to me of Oh ! Jack, be grateful.” The poor has any influence with the heart of 
appeared in the hall. I felt it was his past. "Father,” he said, "my fellow broke down. Tears streamed Christ you will never feel the loss of 
his wife, and advanced to meet her, curse has hcenmy hot-temper. Ever from his eyes ; he turned liis face to your hands.. Do you hear. Jack ?"
Oh Father !" she cried. “Will Jack since I was a boy my fits of rage have the pillow, and when he raised it. I And then the good priest ex
die? Oh! it would kill me! AVhat always ended in some misfortune, had to wipe away the tears—he was hausted, sank back on his pillow, 
has happened to him ? He is the best Do you know as I lie here on my bed. helpless to do so. Oh, Father, do “Oh, Father !" sobbed the man, 
man on earth, and I had not heard I can trace it back year after year, you think he has had spite at me all shaken to the roots of his being. " I 
one word of tlie accident until your and the memories are not such as these years ? Do you think he will believe you. Give me your blessing, 
message came. What happened ? to make me proud. I had a good keep up the bad luck 1 have had, by Tell me I will get well, and I will be 
They would not tell me down stairs." father and mother, and a good com- turning me down, and saying 1 de- a better man. My wife who listens. 

Her pleading face, and eyes brim- fortable home, and I should have serve what 1 got ?” will be my witness. So help me
ming with tears almost unmanned been better. The more *1 think. “No! No! No!" 1 said. “ Do not God!" And his wife, herself crying 

I motioned her into a vacant the more I believe that the cutting even think of such things. A priest softly, wiped the tears from his eyes 
room opposite, and prepared her for off of my two hands was a specially would never harbor such thoughts. —supplying his lost hands, 
the fact that her husband was a help- appointed punishment from God. I Try to be calm. Como Jack ! lean Father McCort made a supreme 
less cripple as to his hands, but that am sure of it.” "Why do you say see the light already shining on effort, aud raised his hand, 
he was otherwise uninjured. that. Jack ?" I ventured to remark as your future. He humble and God “May God almighty bless you,

She covered her face with her he became suddenly silent. "Well. I will smooth all the hard things away. Jack, and give you prosperity, 
hands and wept softly. I allowed will tell you Father, and you may I will go and talk to Father McCort." fort with your family, and peace 
her to give vent to her grief for a tell others. It may be a lesson to And with a glad nod at the poor with your own soul. May your poor 
few moments, and then 1 said : some hot-headed fellow like I was." young man, I left the room. lost hands never stand in the way of

“Stay here until I tell your hus- "When 1 was twelve years old I be- At once 1 sought Father McCort's your advancement ; and may you be 
band of your coming. Now be brave came an altar boy in our church, and corridor, and entered his room. He happy as long as you serve Him. 
and remember a good wife always because I was quick at understand- had been ill some time, but his Amen."
bears the heaviest share of the ing things about the altar and the gentle kindly face warmed into a And the priest solemnly made the 
burden in a case like this. He en- Church. I was a favorite with our smile as he held out his thin, wasted sign of the Cross over the boy ho 
couraging and bright, and help him Pastor, who always wanted me if hand in greeting. had known in childhood ; and he al
to bear his great trial. Come in there was a strange priest, or the “ Glad to see you, Father Alexan- lowed his hand to rest on the bowed
after a few minutes." Bishop, or a festival coming. Of der. Making converts still ?" head.

I went to Jack, and told him his course I liked it, and after two years “ Something better, Father McCort. There was silence ; it was a solemn 
wife was there. He became greatly I begun to feel important. Our I trust you are not suffering to day, scene. We all knelt, and then as 
agitated, but when the door opened, priest was always gentle to me when you look improved,” 1 said. the priest closed his eyes wearily
and his wife flew to his side, threw he saw me growing hot. and so we “ Sit down and tell me some of I motioned for them to rise. Jack
her arms around his neck, her face got along. But when I was fourteen your active work,” he rejoined. “ My stooped and kissed the thin hand
bathed in tears, yet smiling, the big years old the crisis came, and I am time is not long and it matters little that had given him his First Com-
fellow broke down and laid his head going to tell you why I feel that the how I feel ; still 1 am some better." munion. His wife did the same,
on her shoulder and cried aloud, loss of my two hands is a special I seated myself, and inwardly As they left the room Jack turned
He held up the bandaged stumps of punishment from God. It was some thanking God, I said aloud, “ Father, again for a last look at his friend,
both arms ! I feast-day and I was to serve at Bene- I do you remember when you were The priest smiled faintly and

feebly waved good by.
They never saw him alive again. 

He died within a week, and his 
promise was kept before God.

Jack Preston recovered rapidly, 
procured an artificial hand, learned 
to use it surprisingly well before he 
left the hospital, and finally de 
parted, a new man in soul and body. 
He obtained an excellent position 
almost at once, and has successfully 
kept it. He has persevered 
fully in his promise to his pastor. 
His family has increased, and pros 
perity and peace this day hover over 
the happy home circle. He does not 
seem to miss his lost arms, for both 
are supplied by artificial ones.

The name of Father McCort is 
uttered with hushed reverence in 
that household, and sometimes Jack 
Preston says to his friends ; ' It is 
the truest of truths that the angels 
in heaven rejoice over the sinner 
who has lost God and found Him 
again !" And then he says to his 
two little boys who are his pride and 
joy : “ Remember, my sons, always 
to “ Honor the Priest."

is in your favor. Wo all think you 
are going to get over this accident, 
and that you will not be long in the 
hospital. Have you a family ?"

He flushed and said in a subdued
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from the odorous vegetable. The 
‘garlic treatment” is not designed 
to supplant the outdoor treatment, 
for the two complement each other. 
Garlic is the specific for the disease 
and living out of doors is the treat
ment.—London Lancet.
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INTOLERANT? their wild and whirling talk, so work 

upon the feeling of their hearers 
that they come out shouting “ to 
hell with the Pope,” and almost 
ready to eat their unoffending Catho 
lie neighbors.

The record of Protestantism is the 
record of persecution. Luther advo
cated persecution.
Servetus, John Knox taught “ The 
people are bound to put to death the 
Queen, along with all her priests,” 
Cranmer, Uidley and Latimer re
velled in blood shedding.

The Protestant Archbishop Usher 
taught : “ To give any toleration to 
Papists is a grievous sin.” The 
Huguenots butchered thousands of 
priests and buried some alive.

Was it ever enacted in any Catho
lic country that everyone who re
fused to attend Mass should be heavi
ly fined ? Was it ever enacted in any 
Catholic country that no Protestant 
should keep a horse worth more than 
5 pounds, and if he did so, Catholics 
might take it from him ? And that 
no Protestant children could inherit 
lands until they conformed to the 
Catholic faith ? Was it ever enacted 
in any Catholic country that a Pro
testant should be racked ten times 
for his Protestantism, a punishment 
which was inflicted upon Father 
Southwell ; or that a Protestant 
woman should he pressed to death 
between stones for liarboring a Pro
testant clergyman, a punishment 
which was inflicted upon Margaret 
Clitheroe ? But enough of this. 
Everyone knows the reality of these 
horrors, though for three hundred 
years they have been omitted from 
Protestant histories.

When the Samoan High Chief, 
Mataafa, died last February the news
papers of Sydney, New South Wales, 
made varied comments. He was 
described by one as a “noble figure— 
perhaps the greatest Samoan that 
has ever lived.” The correspondent 
of the Daily Telegraph wrote: 
“Mataafa died, as he had lived for 
many years, a devout Catholic, but, 
though a Catholic all his life, and a 
regular attendant at the church, he 
was ever tolerant in his manner."

W. J. Geer, A. M., until recently 
Anglican curate in All) Saints', 
Woollhahora, using these comments 
as a text writes as follows :

Here we have the quiet assump
tion that Catholics, as a rule, are 
tolerant, and that it is an exception 
to the general rule to find one who 
is not tolerant.

This is the ordinary Protestant 
notion. How many times have I 
heard the remark : “ If they, (the
Catholics) get the upper hand again 
they would be just the same as they 
used to be and persecute us Protest
ants.” And then some reference is

Calvin burnt

practices into the Church of Eng 
land, described Foxe as “ that un
mitigated liar,” in the Church 
Times, when he was the editor of 
that High Anglican paper, 
ever, Foxe and many another “un
mitigated liar” helped to create the 
Protestant tradition when, for nearly 
three centuries, no one was al
lowed to write or speak on the other 
side.

“Good Queen Bess ” had her Cath
olic victims tortured before their 
death. “ The rack,” says the histor
ian Hallam. “ seldom stood idle in 
the tower for all the latter part of | 
Elizabeth’s reign.' Many forms of 
torture were introduced iu her reign, 
one of the most horrible being “ the 
dungeon of rats ” into which water 

about “ Bloody Mary,” or flowed at high tide. Queen Eliza
“ The horrors of the Spanish Iuquisi- beth established the reformed relig

ion in England by making the pro
fession of the Catholic religion a 
crime by law, aud by enforcing that 
law with the most barbarous penal
ties. All the Catholic Bishops save 
one were deprived of their sees, aud 
took refuge on the continent, and 
every Catholic priest who was caught 
was tortured, drawn, hanged and 
quartered.

The story of the sufferings of Irish 
Catholics is well known. English 
Protestants for more than 200 years 
starved, robbed and slaughtered help- 

become Catho- less Irish Catholics. It is estimated 
that two millions of the Irish died for 
their ti faith. Cromwell butchered 
600,000 men, women and children, 
aud sold 20,000 as slaves to the plant
ers of the West Indies. Tlie sole 
crime of the Irish was their allegi
ance to the old faith, and the history 

likewise of the world has no parallel for such 
savage and such long-continued per
secutions. The sufferings of the 
early Christians under Nero were not 
so terrible as the sufferings of the 
Irish Catholic Bishops, priests and 
people under Protestant rule.

tion,” or, perhaps, “ The Massacre 
of St. Bartholomew ” is given as a 
proof that “ Rev. Mr. Smith and his 
nice young curate and Miss Jones, 
who sings in the choir, and our 
family would all be wiped out.” It 
is very curious that Protestants 
should be under this strange de
lusion when, as a matter of fact, his 
tory shows that the boot is on the 
other foot.

The plain truth is that the Catho 
lie Church never has claimed—and 
never will claim—the right to com
pel people by force to 
lies. Her only methods are those of 
persuasion, instruction and example. 
It is true that a few’ Catholic sov- 

igns have allowed persecutions, 
as did Queen Mary of England, or 
have even been persecutors as was 
Louis XIV. of France in his measures 
against the Huguenots

Spanish kings—for the Spanish 
Inquisition was the creation of the 
government, aud dealt in most cases 
with political offenders. It was not 
the creation of the Church to deal 

Indeed, the Popes

Frequently recollect that Jesus is 
looking on, and counting tlie degrees 
of glory He is to obtain from each 
pain that you patiently bear.
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with heretics, 
tried to induce the inquisitors to 
mitigate the extreme penalties.

We live in an age ol toleration, and 
it is hard for us to understand the 
fierce persecutions of days gone by. 
Cato, when at the age of eighty-six he 

accused of certain offenses of

Ronald Stewart, a Scotchman, has 
written of “the long-drawn-out 
agony" of Scotch Catholics. He 

“The endurance of the sur-

com-
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The book tells of a line of business 
that has and is paying 
dividends, and which is being sup
ported by Catholics to the extent of 
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this particular business and the as
tonishing dividends paid stockholders. 
It shows how Catholics may, for the 
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Mr. Harding requests that no one 
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says :
vivors of the old Catholic Church of 
Scotland through those slow-drag
ging ages of slavery and persecution 

be sufficiently honored. 
Aud what can be said of the heroism 
of the little hand of priests. To 
comfort and security they said good- 

Tracked by spies, hidden

was
his past life, he said ; “ It is difficult 
to render an account of one's con
duct to men belonging to an age dif
ferent from that in which one has 
lived." So, both Catholics and Pro- by forever.
testants, in forming an opinion on rDcks and hillsides, or concealed 
persecutions of the past, need to re- jn the house of some Catholic 
member, the great difficulty of free- family ; exposed, shelterless, to the 
ing their minds from the influence of rjgors of the northern winters : or, 
the atmosphere around them, and of again, suffering in filthy and 
entering into the spirit of those crowded prisons, the priests of the 
times with their different ideas, Scottish mission never faltered from 
harsher methods, aud particular cir- their duty. They were doomed to 
cumstances. Catholics hold no brief witness every day some new exercise 
for Queen Mary or the French and 0[ oppression and persecution 
Spanish monarchs, nor’do they wish their sorely-tried and impoverished 
to maintain that their measures people, to see frequently some noble 

Nor is it fair to the Scottish family, renowned for its 
fidelity to the ancient faith, sink into 
beggary under the confiscations of 
the dominant enemies of the Church; 
and they had to console the afflicted 
aud encourage them to persevere, 
despite their misfortunes, and not to 
purchase ease and security as the 
price of apostacy."

I think Cardinal Newman said : 
“To be deep iu history is to cease to 
be a Protestant.” If only Protestants 
could learn the true facts about the 

But Protestants should be the very beginning of their various religions, 
last to speak about religious intoler- tbCy would not for very shame talk 

Protestant victims of religi any lm)re about “Bloody" Mary or 
persecution are few in number “those bigoted Catholics.'’ The 

compared with Catholic victims. Catholics of to-day do not want to 
Suppose wp compare them. During show any bitterness for what they 
Queen Mary’s reign about two hull- bave suffered in the past, but to live 
dred were put to death. YN lio ad- qP friendly terms with their Pro- 
vistd their execution ? Certainly testant citizens. My work in the 
not the Catholic Church. The Pro- Anglican Church began on the east 
testant Bishop Burnet writes that sj,je 0f Rallarat, where Irish Catho- 
“ Cardinal Pole, the Papal Legate, ]jcs are an overwhelming major- 

set on the clergy to persecute jtv. From Elaine to Ballarat, from
YVallace to Pootilla, 1 knew almost1 
every Protestant family, and they al 
ways spoke in the highest terms of 
the good will and kindness of their 
Catholic neighbors. I remember an 
exciting Stale election there, when 
the seat was contested by a Metho
dist and a Catholic, and the Metho
dist won easily.
often said that be had always been 
treated with the greatest respect by 
Catholics.

can never

enormous

on
I feast-day and I was to serve at Bene- I do you remember when you were 

“Look, Amy 1” he said bitterly, diction. It was an extra day—that I parish priest in X—?"
"see what kind of a man you have to Mg. it was not a Sunday. I was work-| “ Indeed I do.
support you and the baby !" |

li>\___>*. fTnnlr (ioOV ”

are re-

"see what kind ol a man you have to is. it was not a Sunday. I was work- “ Indeed I do. It was a fine little
ing in a store, and forgot about the town. Good people, and prosperous

Don't fret Jack, dear,” she said hour. YVheu I thought of it I was families ; not so very progressive, 
without seeming to notice them, half an hour late, but I rushed like but solidly Catholic. 1 remember a
“you are going to get well, and you mad down to the Church, and was family of Prestons ; they had a fine
have your feet and your brains and ju8t slipping into the Boys' Sacristy son Jack, who had a temper as hot 
your voice. Suppose I had lost you,” when, our priest, who was not offlei- as fire, but as forgiving a lad as ever 
she wept, laying her head on his ating. appeared at the door. breathed—just a blowup and it was
breast. ' “ ‘You young rascal,’ he said, ‘com- over. I wonder where he is ?"

“ God forgive me. Amy 1 I'll be a ing at this hour into the Sacristy “ Suppose you were to hear that
better man if I get well. It's just when services are over. I’ll teach he is in this hospital at present,” 
like you to forget what I have been you to loiter around when yourbusi- said, watching him closely, 
but where will I ever find a job ?" ness is here,’ and he lifted his hand " What ? You don’t mean it ! Iu

" There are dozens of things you and gaVe me a box on the ear that this hospital ? It cannot be possible !
do ! You have been the dearest sent me spinning against the wall, YVhat is wrong with poor Jack ?”

' ’ —■- - ’ .............................. - And then 1 told him of the acci-

were right.
Catholic Church to pick out the 
blackest acts of some of her mem
bers, and then call Catholicism a re
ligion of tyranny. Suppose you 
picked out all the fatal mistakes of 
doctors, and called their profession 
one of murder, that would be as just as 
crying out about “ the fires of Smith- 
field ” aud “ the massacre of the 
Huguenots," and then branding the 
Catholic Church as persecuting and

V

faith-

intolerant. . Pa.

\husband in the world. We will get I But he was half smiling all the time.
along splendidly. Don’t bother until “ Enraged at being held up without I dent that robbed him of his hands: 
you are well ; how we ought to thank being able to explain. I doubled my Tears gathered in the old priest’s
God for sparing your life 1” two fists, and made at the priest eyes.

“It was a close call wasn’t it, like a mad fury. I wanted to strike
Father ?” said Jack. u him to the ground if I could. My dreadful misfortune.

“It was indeed,” I returned, “and mouth frothed, and my forehead be- single ?”
as Mrs. Preston says, you have much came full of sweat. |
to be grateful for." ^

“I am grateful,” said Jack, fervent- strong 
ly, “and I’ll go to my duty and be a easily in his hands, and with his 
different man 1” I knew he was in voice trembling said : 
earnest and so took leave, promising
Mrs. Preston as she pleaded with to strike your Pastor t Don’t you I bim of Jack’s anguish, his sad tale of 
tears in her eyes, to be good to Jack | ' 11 T **.-------- 1,„ i............................-............................-

ance.
ous

Poor fellow ! poor Jack ! that’s a 
Is he still

! “ He is married to a fine little wife
“But the priest who was a big, and has a beautiful baby girl, 

grabbed my two fists saw them both,” I added.
“A Catholic wife did you say ?”
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man.

for all
purposes, 
cannot
to buy an en
gine until 3’ou 
investigate the

never
heretics, but to reform themselves ;” 
and that “ ho advised that no open 
persecution should be raised against 
the Protestants."

littleYes, indeed ; a brave 
“ 'Oh Jack 1 Jack 1 you don’t mean j woman>“ Then 1 proceeded to tell [01

know the Lord punishes those who jjje day he lifted his hands to the
and to see him as frequently as pos- I raise their hands to the Lord’s an- priegt, and that he believed the acci-
sible. ointed ? Stop my Son 1’ " dent to have been a punishment. -

I did not visit him until the next “ • j don’t care 1’ I choked out, ‘I “ \ remember the very day ” said
day, when I found him alone, and wj)j hit you ! Let me go V But the father McCort. “ I recall distinctly
suffering greatly from both arms. 1 pr;est held me as if I were a baby, the whole occurrence. Just you tell 
talked to him, and saw he was in ex- qtien, as we neared the door he took jack to come here as soon as he can, 
cellent disposition. 1 lien 1 suggest- ;)0th my hands in his strong fist, and I'll fix the matter in his mind, 
ed he should prepare for a good con- pjckeij up my cap, put it on my head, and pUt him at ease forever.” 
fession next day, and receive^ Holy and opened the door. After a few more pleasant words I
Communion. • ‘ “Go home Jack 1’ he said, and took my departure. I went at once
don t k“ow," ,y, if whv when your temper is over, come to jack’s room. Mrs Preston was

Look at Amy.my v, i e. y. ^ and teU me you are sorry for there. Her husband had been tell- 
you would t G d k raising your hands against a priest ing her the story he told me, for her
her a minute P And then of God !' and he shut the door. Still es were wet with tears, and her

V€L mvou would think a wild with anger I yelled at the byright face very serious. “1 have
to hear her talk, y I ciOBed door ; I’ll never come back, juat COme from Father McCort’s

and I’ll never tell you.’ ’’ room,” I said joyfully. “ He remem-

r.“5GARLIC FOR TUBERCULOSIS porated in C.il- 
far in the lead.Nor was it Queen Mary. Although 

of the 200 had aimed at stir- son Engines, which pince them 
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Dr. Minchin of Dublin has discov
ered that garlic is of great value in 
treating the dread white plague. 
He declares that garlic is not only of 
value after other treatments have 
failed, but that it is highly efficacious 
in all cases where the feet, hands 
and joints have been affected, and 
that amputation has, in a number of 
such cases, been avoided by the 
simple use of garlic. It is also re
commended that the patient eat gar
lic, raw, at least once a day.

natural, the medical

many
ring up a rebellion and dethroning 
her. Queen Mary continually advised 
her council to act “ with modera
tion," and “ without rashness.” 
When we remember how Mary had 

the Catholic Bishops confined

My late father

A Good Used Pianoseen
for years in dungeons, how the Pro 
testant reformers wrote and preach
ed against her in the filthiest terms, 
and how terribly she suffered from 
ill-health, the wonder is that Mary 
pleaded for and obtained the release 
of as many as she did. Her bio
grapher shows that the Queen was 
not present at the council when

In the south of Ireland, where 
Catholics greatly outnumber Protest
ants, in some parts by Kill to 1. a 
Protestant mayor is quite common ; 

in the north, where Protestants
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are
and in the minority. Catholics and 
Protestants live side by side on the 
best of terms until the 12th of July 

when Orange preachers, by

As is perhaps 
profession lias questioned Dr. Minch- 
in’s discovery, but further investigawithout hands had a betterman comes.
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4 troverting the idea that the Church 

of England had succeeded to any 
appreciable degree in becoming the 
Church of the poor, he adverted to 
the Church in France as having by 
her bearing under establishment, 
vindicated not only her hold upon 
the poor, but the loyalty of the mass 
of the French people to her. It 
seems to us worth while under the 
circumstances to reproduce the sub
stance of Dr. Gore’s remarks.

What extraordinary grace is there 
in sawing wood and fashioning 
tables and chairs ? Is your avoca
tion any humbler than St. -Joseph’s ? 
Why not try doing it with and for 
Jesus, and see if you, too, will not 
become a saint like St. Joseph ? St. 
Paul, in his epistles, reminds you 
that Christian and Saint are synony 

Columba.

Ontario aeriouslv considered Presi- I If the Pope commanded army and It is well, however, to remember 
dent Falconer's wise remark that “it navy he would do so as a temporal that decent, self respecting Protest- 
would benefit Provincial cities and prince. Some of his predecessors ants give no countenance to theMor
towns by taking the higher education were temporal princes and engaged gans, Monks and Sheppards. When 
into their midst?" Are we, under the in war. Catholics fought against Margaret L. Sheppard posmg as an 
guise of a Provincial|University, pain- them. They had no difficulty at all ex-nun, was regaling those who like 
pering an institution which even now in distinguishing between the Pope that sort of^ thing, a Presbyterian 
U well on the way to become the as Head of the Church and the Pope Minister of Toronto investigated this 
University tor Toronto, a centre (to as a temporal prince. The Pope is d .reputable womans claims and 
re quote) “where wealth accumulates no longer a temporal prince, but placed the printed exposure at the 
and men decay?" Are we starving Catholics distinguish between the disposal of all who cared to know
elementary education and hamper- man, the scholar, even the theologian the truth concerning her. This was
Îng secondary schools? who may fill St. Peter’s chair, and the Rev. J. A. MacDonald, now editor of

With the motto, apparently, of successor of St. Peter as Head of the the Globe. Many other instances 
“whatever is, is best" our leaders in Church. As a theologian the Pope's might be given. Great as the pro- 
the educational sphere have self- opinions ane worth just that respect vocation at times may be Latli- 
complacently, even boastfully, allowed which his learning and capacity en- olios must distinguish between
the system to pursue its hap hazard title them to receive. that c a8s 0 . r° “!b“ * lt7 d

and Topsy-like it has “just Passing over the Marian's lapse weapons are lying, obscenity and
orthodoxy which escaped the | calumny and those decent I rotest-

ants who suffer more keenly from

lity did not exceed 350, in 1912-13 
the number of students registered 
totalled 4,186."
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Ottawa, Canada. March 7th. 1900. ^ d() year 0r two of univer-
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— are obvious.

George’sNotwithstanding Sir 
cavalier dismissal of personal at
tention as “coddling and mothering, 

and em-

mous.
and

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Sarto is the name of a newly in

corporated town in Texas, and it was 
so named in honor of the Holy 
Father. It J8" said to give 3 every 
promise of becoming a thriving com
munity. Certainly, if there is any
thing in a name, Sarto has every 
right to look to the future with hope 
and confidence.

“I cannot," said Dr. Gore, "help 
looking across the sea to the French 
Church in this connection. There 
is hardly anything in Europe which 
interests me at this moment so 
much as the great spiritual revival 
which we see taking place in the 
F'rench Church. The French Church 
is in many ways vindicating its claim 
to be the Church of the country in 
directions which surprise us. The 
French Church has passed through a 
great crisis of Disestablishment and 
Disendowment. I think wliat at
tracted our attention at that time 

the magnificent loyalty with

This opens up a question much 
larger than that of raising the stand
ard of matriculation, a question that 
would still persist and become more 
acute and pressing as time goes on,

relief

urchaeed

coarse
growed;" sometimes (to change the I from

cial University, or, more rarely, | the Christian Guardian, we must ask I Catholics do from the despicable cal-

Methodist contemporary for its I umnies.
“ Wf, have somehow lost our grip 

on Cod," said ltev. Alexander Con-energetic educators with broader out- | our
look, might determine. authority for the last part of its

We expect to be classed as oppon- article. Of course as an antidote to
ents of Toronto University; never- the Marian article for its Methodist

nothing of the sort, readers it will serve without authen- The tenth annual convention of
our educational | tication. But since we do not know | the Knights of Columbus of Ontario

held last week at Guelph. As

nell, D. D., in his presidential ad
dress at the Free Church Council at 
Newcastle, England, a short time which it asserted its principles and

made its spiritual claims, and at the 
same time betrayed an extraordinary 
degree of indifference as regards its 
secular ppsition, and as regards ite 

mony on great issues of morals and financial resources. 1 think that wan
extraordinary. I watched that pro 
cess with admiration. As a resultv 
though doubtless the French Church 
has lost influence in many ways, 
there has been, and 1 believe there 
will increasingly be, a great revival. 
Whatever their spiritual claim was— 
and, of course, 1 cannot but regret 
that that spiritual claim bound the 
Church in Frauce in such complete 

to Rome—but whatever

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
AT GUELPH V, . I ->

“ The churches seem to havetheless we are ago.
lost the old impressiveness of their 
appeal. . . . The Christian teati-

We would have
system considered as a whole aud we who Archbishop l'helan may be, wa8
have put forward some of the con- whether living or dead, and as we usual the delegates before beginning
sidérations that we think must not „ever heard of the “ famous’’sermon their deliberations assisted at the 
be overlooked if we decide that we with the startling title, we are curi- Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. This
shall not become “old and foolish." 0us to have some information with fact was thus alluded to by Mayor
This much we may say for ourselves, regard to both. Carter in his ad resa 0 we comL‘
in devotion to the best interests of Will the Advocate bo good enough “ When I see a large body ot brilliant
education as well as in the desire to to gratify our curiosity ? looking men, assembled from all

Ontario in the van, we step aside | _ --------------- | Parts of Ontario, business, profession-
al, workingmen and clergy, come 
here and associate with some of our 

An unfortunate individual calling I most reputable citizens, and begin 
himself “ Patrick ” Morgan has your deliberations by asking God to
posed as au ex-priest and ex-Capuchin bless your labors, 1 take my hat off to
in various parts of the country. Our you."

“Are those Protestants in error who aMention u again called to him and 1-----
claim that the Pope demands a disagreeable duty to able and appropriate sermon preached

the assembled Knights.
Our readers who are aware of the

religion seems to lack something in 
breadth and gravity and authority." 
Substitute the term Protestant for 
Christian, and Dr. Connell's testimony 
is entirely iu harmony with that of 

and clear sightedother candid 
observers of

■■ Amongst them, the 
student, without “ coddling or mother
ing" in High school or university, 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 1 mjght “ find his own way with the 
AND THE SCHOOLS OF THE | minimum of personal attention." 

PEOPLE

his own order in 
where the re-

see
London, Saturday, May 31. 1918 every country 

ligion of the Reformation holds 
The principle of author -

for no man.
AN “ EX PRIEST " subjection 

their spiritual claim was they asserted 
it. They put their spiritual prin
ciples first, and their secular position 
and their finances last. They did 
wisely."

r THE POPE AND POLITICS 
The following is from the Chris 

tian Guardian of May 14th iust :

sway.
ity was repudiated iu the very 
act of breaking away from the Cath
olic Church. How then could it be 

simulation

If, on the other hand, personal atten 
tion is of paramount importance 

“ The Provincial University. I there must be some limit to the
Falconer’s her of students where effective uni

III
In another column we give thenum-

expected that any more 
of that great principle, usurped and 
unwarranted as it was, could hold

Underlying President
that the High Schools take versity work can be done. Uy

over the present first year university Have we not arrived at a stage in April isBue the Marian, a Roman I bope for the last time, 
work is the assumption that the the development of the Provincial Catholic quarterly published at Harold Morgan is an Englishman
University of Toronto is The Pro- University idea when we should take Opelika, Ala., and e,njT°>'™® J"6 who was received into the Church good work done by this splendid Catho-
vincial UNIVERSITY. this consideration into account ? special °he aBiahop ot when about eighteen; expressing the lie organization will be pleased to note

Sir George Ross in his letter to the Another consideration is suggested Mol)ile_ declares that they are. This deaice Qf becoming a priest he was that the order has grown m t e
Clobe nrotesting against the exclu- b the following statistics for Uni- is what it says: 1 Catholics do not geut to ushaw Catholic College, ten years from 4 councils in Un ano

- injustice and ingratitude of _git_ College : believe that the Pope lias any divine Bome months the President to 30 councils, with a membership o
the President's proposal, says ; Flrst Y„„ srod.m, 344 From Toronto -35 right to interfere wuLeeming eaying that 3,500. Not the least important of the

' Besides, it should not be forgotten "IT i- Si ;; ; | Las ‘ o ri’ghtt ’interfere with o5r he was wasting his money on Morgan benefits which he order has con-
that the university is a Provincial in- gs • " A politics. These Popes (who did in- a8 u was quite evident that he was ferred on the Catholics of the Pro
Btitute. Its charter makes no distinc- — —- terfer© in things political ) had no al)le of ever attaining sufficient ince is that of bringing together
tinn as to locality or social standing. nob 43! divine right to interfere in these K tn the studv of fraternal intercourse on various occa-Îlt° is the university of the whole Fro„ toAto to Provmce £ thing8 political ; they had a education to p ^/^^a Lions leading and earnest laymen
nnnnle not of large educational cen- ............................. Thud Year •• 44 human right, and this human theology. Morgan at the time a „ h.v„ remained
tresP'where wealth accumulates and ;; ;; ;; ;; ‘s,ud=„u 35 right came from a human l[uiet young fellow apparently of good hvho otherw Such inter-
men decay.’ ’’ | — source. The source was the people; and he received a certificate strangers to each other. Such

'twas they who gave this right; twas moral character on leaving course has made many realize that
From city of Toronto and from they who could ^eltaway. Ft 8 He went to a Capuchin everywhere there are not only sin-

outside of the Province 637, from the ^ouMmauan.S’y ^stei" in Wales where he desired cere, zeaious and loyal Catholics, bu

. . Ontario, excluding Toronto, 469 and fleet to storm our coast, dolyou become a lay brother. A lay that in our ranks are found
’■n»'<ll«b»W«W L»h«l..rSI^«r4^,i^

“ Provincial University." The Pro- if the City were to supplement the d ^ thirtePn ,mlli„„ Cath uianual labor. A lay brother may or known. Acquamtonce therefor, -
university is the university Provincial grant by another half mil- o,icg in tbeir bome8 praying for their t knQW how t0 read and write, gets mutual esteem an(l mutual com

sacred trust, and so lion it might solve some problems. 6ona, brothers and fathers m the > Morgan's novitiate or period fidence which make co operation and

a., u .. =~.i.« <**■* «$ sssssrssss; ss »*• —“ The I Will become a great city. Th | re tbe tabernacle beseeching he was addicted to opium. He was l paiatively easy.
the God of armies to strike the .gmi88ed 1Io was never even a lay Following are the names of State 

from the Roman emissaries.
seventeen thou- | brother.

These are

Such attitude on the part of an 
„ | English churchman is not

finds its parallel in the longing gare- 
with which John Henry Newman, as, 
Anglican Vicar of St. Mary s, and', 
leader of the Oxford Tractarians., 
looked back to the age before the

demand new. Iti
with the same element that had re 
nounced the genuine ? Well would 
it he for those who thus lament the 
trend of the times if to honest scru
tiny of the cause they devoted a tithe 
of the energy now wasted upon trif
ling issues of the hour 1

Reformation, and to the joyous swing, 
he termed it, of the Church's ad- 

always, in faoe of secular
as

, . vance
As it is, those to whom the masses oppogition Qr state persecution. It 

might be expected to look for light ^ Qf courge tfae I)iyine life within 
and guidance are too often found to | made thig posaible| but this
prostitute their calling to the most 
ignoble ends. Far be it from us to 
question the honesty or good faith of mor(,
a large section of the ministerial ^ to.day. That the issue may be as 
body. But in the absence of that , in the later instance as in the
authority which Dr. Connell deplores, | {otmerj Catboiica who look on inter- 
the weight of influence in determin
ing the ideal is not with them hat 
with that growing class to whom the 
Christian ministry is little more than

not then fully appreciated bywas
the Oxford Vicar ot eighty years ago, 

than by the Oxford Bishop

Provincial University idea 
much to Sir George. Evidently 

he still clings to it. It is not sur-

The
owes

k

estedly might well pray.

That Dr. Core is not less cou- 
of livelihood. Of these, the I ac;oua Qf the dissolving tendency of

\
a means
Niagara River minister who issues I tbe Anglican Establishment than of 
business cards announcing his facili- tbe vjg0rous rejuvenation of the
ties for over the-river marriages, and Cburcb in prance, is evident from
those others who divide the fee with big £urther reflections upon the situ- 
the cabman bringing a run away ation brought so conspicuously into- 
couple to their door are possibly the vjew by the agitation for Welsh dis- 
extreme. Not far removed, however, eatabli6hment. Having quoted his 
is that other class who think it not sentiraents as to the one we cannot 
beneath the dignity of their calling, dQ le8B aa to the other. “ 1 regret, 
to perform the marriage service for pro{oundly," he said in his speech in 
the delectation of the flippant multi- the Uouae o£ Lords, “ that in our 

| tude at amusement resorts. These day wben j£ anything is true, it is, 
could not, if we tried, characterize | true tbat tbere £a going on now in 

severely than have some of

ot the people, a
on in a vein so 
borders on the hysterical.
Globe never did and never will stand University of Toronto

tiro degrading of educational in- come in a large measure tbe . guns 
for the degrading o University for Toronto. It will You would have
terests to the level of the ms and University ior iu . , ieata in the front ranks
outa of political parties." This need greatly increase • | ^ the army fighting till they I he advertises himself as
sounds positively magnanimous ; It wants them now. W ill tue u > died for the Constitution of the ieat ftnd ex.Capuchin. He might
but what does it mean ? of Toronto rise to its opportunities United States ’ We confess that ^ reaaon call himself ex-

What is the meaning of a Minister and its duties in the Premise^, this » different^rCathoUc edi- pope or ex-premier of England,
of Educatiou responsible to Parlia- Well, not while ter torg u8e_ alld reads somewhat differ- Nevertheless he posed as
ment if the people may not freely versity idea can be imposed on coun- e Irom the famous ‘ To hell with iegt aml ex-Capuchin.
and bv right demand an account of try politicians. It would be too the v s Government ’ sermon I ^ Mg Qwn name iu the North
, . Kt-pwiirdship ? And if the Pro- much to expect of human nature. preached by Avclihishcip 1 llf’'an l‘‘ H,,sl;UL,6 Review, under the

.,,..,4.!,, . tli mi|i Ina „ . „lol. m Q, h„„„ "*£2 in., »ion. lie 1.
source of those streams of scientific nature in the city of Toronto and in ^ cannot gay but the Archbishop’s have been ordained by Right Rev.
knowledge and intellectual culture its press. Do we blame loron o appears to be much the Thomag Wilkinson, Roman Catholic
which flow through the secondary University ? Not very much, “ave comm oner one on the part of tie mghop o£ Hexham and Newcastle, aud
aud primary schools and enrich and we any Marian musThave'backslidden." that he afterwards " made his vows”
vitalize the life of the Province, is country politician ? Yes. H Methodist contera- in the Capuchin monastery at I anta-

why it should be above not go far enough or deep enough. Me assure our ne Walc8
A trust too | If we include medical students, porary a i 'b ’ bis life having been

, Advocate a « ab.« C.tboUa »„M | .blob ^ “CLt.",."

and administering the sacra- 
This the sensitively truth- 

“ wilful misrepre-

will be-
Oilicers elected at Guelph :

State Chaplain, Right Rev. M. F. 
Fallon, D. D., London.

State Deputy, Thomas N. Phelan,

the grounds on which

Toronto.
State Secretary, Dr. J. F. White

Ottawa.an ex- 
In a letter State Treasurer, L. V. O’Connor, | we

more Church a doctrinal disintegration 
our history, such

ourLindsay.
State I unparalleled in 

that if things go on as they are going 
writer in the | on now it will not be possible in a

what the

Advocate, J. A. Mulligan, their own.

Sudbury.
State Warden, J. A. Hussey, Sault i 0F said class, a 

St. Marie. Presbyterian had this to say a short I generation’s time to say
Representatives, Dr. J. F. White, time ag0: Church of England’s real position is

Ottawa ; L. V. O’Connor, Lindsay ; „The gen8e oI decency and moral even in fundamental matters of doc- 
Dr. Claude Brown, London. order has been shocked by what has trine that in such a perio

The convention next year will be been performed at these various the Establishment is running away
places by men ordained to the Chris- from principles and taking refuge in-
tian ministry. It is a shame and hUtorical institutions : for that is.
mvmity? and'it the °C<hurch TesTot what we are doing We are trying to
wake up and stop such unscemy keep the Church of England together

Frequently in the Epistles wé find conduct, the State must. All honor by flying £0r refuge to Establishment,,
the sacred writer addressing the tQ the cjergy of the English Church when we ought to be taking the, 
early Christians as “ saints." Why and the priests of the Koraan Çatho- troub,e to aagert what our principles 
was this ? Did they have exceptional ^ thtm trans-' are and saying whether we intend to
means of sanctification that made gging and outraging the moral atand by them. I believe generally 
them holier than us ? sense of the community bv any such that to run away from principles to

This opens up a larger question. deplorable conduct. We hrord it inatitutions is a grave disaster, lbe- 
What constitutes sanctity? Dotott ^^tr^^prop^rly si bu" lieve that the Church of England 
consist of extraordinary things done I it ohgerved also that if any fool con- would have been far, far wiser in 
for Almighty God ? Does it need ex- duct -n regard to the wedding cere- this crisis if it had sought to make 
traordinary graces to attain to saint- I mony is desired—any exploitation of ^\Teigh people understand what ifc 
hood ? a sacred ceremony in the interests of , to g^d had shown far less

St. Joseph ranks next after Mary zeal on behalf of its secular position
in the court of Marys Son. What I Qr Romau Catholic for as- or it8 endowments." It must at
extraordinary things did he do ? He | gigtance _ this is to be left to “Pro- | leagt bc counted a gain to the

lias one

vincial University be

that a reason 
and beyond criticism ? 
sacred for mere representatives of 
the people to ask for profane ex- summer
planation or justification of the ex- well as those who are supposed to be 
nenditure therefor of the people's getting a liberal education we
money? Is this the Globe’s concep- 4,186 in all. TbneciaK”2hl"107B1 "ve'hte no doubt that the editor , Mass

tion of responsible Government ? from the provi when the of the Advocate has sufficient mental I meats.
spirit inspires Prof, about 11.800 a student. When the I of the Advocate has ^ ^ I ^

Kylie when he says: “This type of representative of a I  ̂c, ,, he could get rid of his sentation." -

argument recalls that so often used mote from orono nrimarv neeuliar mental warp long enough be able to say
by politicians in the country districts with the $ ■< a pupi , . t understand anything from guilty of saying Mass.
of Ontario to the effect that money and secondary education combined, to try ..From time to time I have been
given to the university i. money he might be pardoned if he leR the Cat P ^ ingtance, that a Su- spoken of as an ex-priest, but whom
taken from the schools." “ sacred trust of a ro\ Court judge or the Lord everafavorableopportunityoccurred

Special privilege always and every- versity to others and pmnued^ to phmOo 8,and] it vou like, have always repudiated the rather
where shelters itself behind the look after the educational interests Chancellor "™capac’ity Lt as a dubious honor.”
sacredness of its functions, functions of his constituents. But he ought to not in infringes on the The date of this letter to the Ottawa
too high, too holy for common people go deeper into the question ; it ,s the cltizen ia April 15th, 1913-

^6y ^ W°Ia the mghjehoo^a col, grate Guardian'8 edito, Jouldje^ JeTaU

-Certheiess, we shali examine ^

of JIM ’Lrr6" Unhrereitÿ ^

Boss with paternal cent. 179 are graduates of Queen s, «gh t humblest nothing discreditable to ' Rome" can
and 94 of other universities, bo it earnestly as if he we^ prejudic(jd ^ their eagy credulity and such

“When I first became officially would appear that thoBe ™ g with an incomplete, characters as “Patrick’’Morgan while
connected wiib the University In streams that vitalize our seconda y foro g knowledge of our pandering to a bigoted party-spirit•sj-.'S-rsMis „ —». -wE*e ttssvssss| s-* -s. rssrsrs ssïs - -

-..in i- win-- """‘i /' «‘“in"," ""■» »». m.yu ssrrssrs:rs zn-zz* ~ rrr 
iSBEEsS s- -p—'—

held in Ottawa.

<
WHY NOT YOU ?

1The same
“ I am indeed pleased to 

I have never been

lived with Jesus. He worked for testant clergy." 
He worked with Jesus. Was

Church of England that she 
prelate who has the wide vision and , 

to declare what these ,
Jesus.
he exceptionally favored in all this ? 

He lived with Jesus. Do you ?

*
Notwithstanding the bitter state the courage 

of persecution through which the remarks imply. Iu that she has ay 
Church in France has been passing inmeasurable advantage over other 
ot late years, and the manifest apos- | organizations of Protestantism, 

tasy of the governing authorities, it 
increasingly evident that

Somewhere near to your home Jesus 
dwells. How much of your leisure 
moments are passed in His company 
before the Tabernacle ? Do you ex

confidences with Him as

the

Sir George
pride points out Lend your better self to all. God 

the heart of the French people is | will not" suffer you to be taken ad-
tage of if you are prompted by 

the spirit of charity.

becomes
change
friend to Friend ? Is He on your We have recently had a | vansound.

striking testimony to this from no 
less an individual than the Anglican I The gentiment in favor of Catho- 
liishop ot Oxford. Dr. Gore has in- lie schools is growing. Judge Gem- 
5-Ï m»»h A—,.», criticism -ig W »>• %£& 

from his fellow-churchmen, because public gchools, because they teach 
of his favourable attitude towards tbe y0ung the principles of honor, 
Welsh Disestablishment, and in con- morals and industry.

visiting list ?
He worked for Jesus. Do you ? 

Or do you work for the applause of 
men ?

He worked with Jesus. Do you ? 
Or do you work against Him by fail
ing to co-operate with His Church as 
represented by your parish ?

Under the cover of
the

. c __ , i . .4»; .... , ' :

•4
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THE PENITENTassassinations, is it likely that he 
would have insisted in such a case 
upon
ary confessor ? Evil as the times 
were, the fundamental principle that 
no valid absolution could he given in 
foru conscientiac without true repent- 

was steadily kept in view.

Perhaps no more curious illustra
tion can be found of its prevalence

pose that I acquired unlimited credit 
and thanks from the Pope. Not a
day passed in which I did not play than the disturbance caused by the 
someone of the enemy beyond the case of Abbot, Archbishop of Canter- 
walls.” Benvenuto then goes on to bury, who accidently killed a man 
describe how Pope Clement, one day when hunting in Bramshtll Park in 
walking to and fro on the keep of the 1621. Protestants as they were, 
castle, recognized a Spanish colonel hardly any dignitaries of the Eng- ance 
amongst the besiegers who had once lish Church subsequently elected to 
been in his service. Cellini, himself, the episcopal bench would accept 
meanwhile, who was serving his consecration at his hands. Despite 
guns on the very summit beside the the dispensation issued by King 
statue of the angel, happened to James I, Abbot was still held to be 
catch sight of the same officer, con- irregular.
spicuous as he was in a brilliant red Pope Clement, however, seems to 
uniform. Loading one of his falcon- have known his Canon Law, and 
ets Ujerifalco,) and calculating very when he equivalently told Cellini 
carefully the elevation which would that by such an act he had incurred 
he necessary for so long a shot, the no penalty, he no doubt was thinking 
artist aimed his piece at this red of a distinction which may be found 
target, and had the good fortune (we in the Canon Law books even to the 
must always remember that wo arc present day. Let 
reading Cellin's own unconfirmed omitting, to avoid confusion, the 
narrative) to hit the man so exactly references to the Corpus ./«i is, a re
in the middle that he cut him into levant passage from the very 
two pieces. The Pope, watching able Synopsis rerum Moralium et 
from the lower platform, was de Juris Pontificii of Father Ojetti, a 
lighted by this extraordinary feat of book published in 1905. Speaking 
marksmanship, and summoned Hen- of the irregularity caused by homi- 
venuto to question and congratulate cide, he says : “In a war which is 
him. “ Whereupon (Cellini says) I just, but aggressive, those 
told him all the < are I had taken in only incur irregularity who actually 
my method of firing, but as to how kill the enemy or maim them : and 
the man came to be in two pieces this, not on account of any crime 
neither he nor I knew the reason, thereby committed, but on account of 
Going down on my knees I besought the (presumed) lack of humanity 
him to absolve (ribencdissi) me from which is involved idefcctu lenitatis). 
the homicide, and from other things On the other hand, in a war that is 
that I had done in that fortress in just and purely defensive, not even 
the service of the Church. At which those combatants who actually kill 
request the Pope, raising his hands the enemy incur irregularity. The 
and making a large distinct cross reason is that in the case supposed 
upon my face, told me that he hies- Buch a belligerent only slays his 
sed me, and that he pardoned me all antagonist in self defence, with 
the homicides that 1 had ever com- restraint as renders the act blame- 
mitted and all those I ever should less (cum modcraminc inculpatae 
commit in the service of the Apos- tutclac). Clerics, however, are here 
tolic Church. Leaving him, I went excepted, as they become irregular 
up again, and, pressing on, never by the mere fact of taking up arms, 
ceased firing, and my shots were unless, on the other hand, the neces- 
hardly ever without result." sity of the people or the city attacked

Now this is obviously something be so grave as to require the services 
quite different from what is suggest- even of ecclesiastics." Clearly in there is our 
ed in the report of Mr. Justice Clement's judgment Cellini, being a need o£ priests, and in the second 
Darling's summing up in the Doug- layman, was entitled to the full bene- p]ace there is the need of more semi- 
las case. Open hostilities prevailed fit accorded him by the fact that he nal.je8 fot. Canada. The Holy See has 
between the Pope's followers and was a combatant in a just and defen- £or BOme yearB urged that new 
the invading army, and Benvenuto sive war. He also probably assumed BemjnaI.jeB be founded in view of our
had killed his man quite fairly in de- that any war undertaken by the fast growing Catholic population
tensive warfare. None the less, papacy was necessarily just and de- throughout the Dominion, and the 0 tender Heart, have mercy on me 
being vaguely conscious, it would fensive, and consequently assured Holy Father is very pleased to know n°w.;

of certain ecclesiastical cen- the artist that the homicides he tluU Toronto Diocese is doing its MY soul is thine, I bow before thy
and disabilities which weighed might commit in future when tight- part well to meet this need. Our own W!L: „„„„„ „„

form of homicide, even iug for the Apostolic Church would £ore£atbers in Canada would have I bear the seams of hunger on my
all of them be equally free from ]ost lbe faith if priests from Europe brow;
ecclesiastical pains and penalties. bad not followed them across the Th° men desert me, Thou hast

ttSWttSMStiSS! -.-=511»—.-...
Now another large movement west
ward is taking place. Many Catholics 
of the Eastern Provinces are settling 
west of Lake Superior. It is now 

turn to do for them what others

The venerable missals, which were 
transmitted to the first churches, 

employed for promoting and 
propagating her honor. The holy 
Fathers cannot find terms more re
dolent of humble and affectionate 
veneration than when they speak of 
Mary. The propagation of the honor 
of Jesus went hand in hand with the 
propagation of the honor due to His 
august Mother. All classes of people, 
high and low, rich and poor, young 
and old, have vied with one another 
to do her honor ; all raise their eyes 
to this loving Mother ; all invoke 
Mary.

And now that May, the month 
dedicated to Mary by the Church, is 
here, her children throng 
churches to join in the devotions in 
her honor, and to thank God for the 
Redeemer and the graces which it 
has pleased Him to bestow on man
kind through His handmaid, as Mary 
was pleased to call herself.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

their faith, and to ensure to the 
children a proper Catholic training. 
The need of this in face of the persis
tent efforts of non-Catholic societies 
to rob them of this treasure will be 

And since the

THE CARMELITES OF THE 
DIVINE HEART OF JESUS.

He came to the church—'twas the 
feast of the Sacred Heart-

His face was worn and drawn like 
one in pain,

And of the night itself he seemed a 
part—

Tall, standing there beneath the 
drenching rain.

Those who had prayed throughout 
the day had gone,

And not a whisper rose upon the air,
Where God was waiting patient, all 

alone,
For hearts to come and speak their 

humble prayer.

The weary wanderer paused a moment 
in the gloom—

Behind him was the noisy city's roar,
'Twas long ago in early manhood s 

bloom,
Since he had knelt inside those walls 

before.

And turned his thoughts upon the 
squandered years ;

The idle days that brought no fruit 
or gain,

And down his cheeks ran hot, repent
ant tears

As entered he the silent holy fane.

And all around was dark save where 
a light

Burned ever on with soft unfading 
glow,

A welcome for the wanderer of the 
night,

No matter whom, how poor, how lone, 
how low.

He knelt before that light and bowed 
his head—

His heart was nigh too full for him 
to speak

Forgetful that he begged in vain for 
bread,

Forgetful that his limbs were sore 
and weak

“ O Heart,” he said, “ O patient Sacred 
Heart,

That men know not, that I have oft 
profaned,

And bade with scorn thy grace from 
me depart,

When vice and folly held my soul en
chained.”

the intervention of the ordin-
were

An historical characteristic of the
Catholic Church, and one which 
marks her off from every other insti
tution in the world, is her perpetual 
youthfulness in the face of change, 
and her ability to rise superior to 
the decay of empire or state, howso- 

great the ruin it carries in its

apparent to all.
Sisters have no endowment they are 
dependent upon the charity of the 
faithful in carrying on this work. 
They took up their abode in Toronto 
in an empty house, and endured pa
tiently all the discomforts which that 
implies. But, little by little, their 
needs have been supplied, and they 
are now in a position to prosecute 
their work actively. A number of 
neglected children have already come 
under their charge, and as their facili
ties increase there will be room for

OFFICIAL CIRCULAR OF 
HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP 

McNEIL, TORONTOever
train. This, we know, is the mark 
of the Divine life within, and the 
fulfillment from age to age of the 
promise of her founder. Reviled and 
persecuted too, in one country, she is 

found to take on new life in 
another, and confronted, as she is 
continually, with new social prob
lems, or varying forms of human 
misery, it is ever given to her to in- 
dicate the right means of solution or 
alleviation. This is especially seen
in the rise from time to time of new | that thi8 wm be forthcoming, 
religious orders or congregations, 
called into being by Divine Provi
dence to demonstrate, by the conse
crated lives of their members, that 
the healing balm flows from that 
greatest of virtues, Charity.

To the Pastors of the Archdiocese of 
Toronto :

Rev. Dear Father,—When I, though 
unworthy, was appointed to the im
portant See of Toronto, both Priests 
and People assured me in their re
spective addresses, that I could count 

their co operation, especially in 
the work of establishing the new 
Seminary of St. Augustine. Within a 
few weeks after my arrival I called 
upon the Clergy of the Archdiocese 
to contribute $‘20,000 for this purpose, 
and the readiness of response may be 

in the fact that the Priests

the

ever translate,
on

Much depends upon the co- valu-
operation of the Catholics of Canada, 
and, having regard to the urgency of 
the work, there is no reason to doubt

PAPAL ABSOLUTION FOR 
FUTURE SINS?

seen
subscribed more than was asked, 
and have already paid more than 
half the amount. The time is 
approaching for the laity to redeem 
in part their pledge of co-operation. 
They will all, I have no doubt, follow 
the example of generosity shown 
them by Mr. Eugene O'Keefe and by 
the Clergy. Beginning on Sunday, 
June 8th, an envelope collection will 
be taken up 
the Archdiocese, and I count on a 
total collection of at least twenty- 
thousand dollars to meet current 

A new seminary is not a

and those

TRIBUTE TO THE
From The TabletCHURCH It is only with great caution that 

accept the details given inone can
the law reports of the daily press, 
whether they concern the evidence 
of witnesses in the witness-box or 
the more weighty utterances of 
judges on the bench. So much of 
what is actually said in court is 
omitted or condensed in publication 
that the phrases which survive, 
though accurately rendered in them
selves, are apt to assume a quite dif
ferent significance from that which 

conveyed to the original iiear- 
One may, therefore, feel some

NON CATHOLIC MAYOR OF KAN 
SAS CITY TELLS HOW PREJU
DICE AGAINST THE CATHOLIC

, . .... . CHURCH IS BEGOTTEN
tion, is the condition of the children Kansas
of the poor in our great cities it is city®^ speaking before a packed 
not necessary to demonstrate, lue au(jience a£, the Redemptionist Hall 
fact is patent to the most casual o£ tbat city, brought out some view 
observer It is the theme of endless points of the Protestant in a clear

a-~-»“«*>«»'
ol muen I „J 6peak thig evening as a non- ers.

concern to those who would better I Catlxolic. I am a communicant of hesitation regarding the entire accur- 
the world’s conditions. On this con- what is known as the High Episco- M.y 0{ a passage which apparently 

. ., ,„,,nitnile of nal Church, a religious institution occurred in Mr. Justice Darling'stinent, the incoming "™ltltu ,e of by many Protestants as Bumming-up of the libel action re-
those who speak not the Engnsn ante chamber of the Catholic cently brought by Lord Alfred Doug
tongue are especially the object of Qhurch. las against Mr. Ransome and the
this solicitude, and since a large pro- “ The human mind is a very Times Book Club. Still, upon the 
oortion of these are of Catholic faith strange thing. Its conclusions and general drift of the allegation made 
P mmrrl, true to judgments take shape from its en liy the learned judge all the news-
or antecedents, the Cliurc , vironmeuts. Its early impressions papers are agreed. Moreover, the
her mission, throws about them tno becQme flxell convictions. In many historical fact at issue has sufficient 
mantle of her Divine charity, and Protestant homes the child is warned prima facie foundation in the auto- 

of all, to safeguard the | aud cautioned in his first moment of biography to which the judge him- 
perception against the enslaving sejf appealed, to call, perhaps for a 
power of the Church of Rome. He discussion of the incident in some 

It was to this end that a new I jg |e(£ to Bhun and fear a priest as detail. But first of all let us try to 
religious congregation, the Carmelite he would a burglar or a highway- understand the setting of this purely 

of the Divine Heart of Jesus man. Part of his teaching in pa- incidental incursion made by the 
bisters oi l ^an a triotism is to fight the growth Court of King's Bench into the tern-

called into existence les and expansion of the Catholic tory of Church history. Discussing
quarter of a century ago. 1 he foun- £,jlurcj1 aB an agency specially de- the responsibility of libraries for 
dation dates from August 2nd, 1891. gigned to accomplish the ruin of the circulating the works, or studies of 
It heean with no endowment, de- Government. the works, of an author of notorious-

* -, „„„„ confidence in " By the time he has attained his iy evil life, Mr. Justice Darling seems
pending solely upo majority, he is perfectly sure that to have put it to the jury that the
God, and the charity of His cmioren. ^ motive of every priest is impure mere fact that an author or an art-
Its growth from that day has been in and tliat the strain of criminal guilt iBt was a bad man was not in itself a 
keeping with the Divine promise, ;B up0n the soul of everyone sufficient reason for locking up all 
and in Europe alone to-day it has 21 merging from the confessional. You the productions of his genius and
and in Kuiop ask him why ? He says because, keeping them out of the reach of the
houses, with 400 sisters, w He knows all about Martin Luther public. “ If the contrary were true,'
1,000 children under the age of four- _but be uever heard of Augustine ; Baid His Lordship—I quote here from 

in their immediate care, and he can quote the preachments of the report in the Daily Telegraph,
1 inn more living with their families. Calvin by the hour—but he is ignor- which may be usefully compared 
' , , p e tiou and ant of the eloquent utterances of with the versions of the TimesThe history of the Congregation and chrygogtom . be has mastered the aud the Daily Express cited in The

its objects may be briefly stated. details of every rebellion and knows Tablet last week — “ we should not
Founded in Germany in 1891, the intimately the life and his- be allowed to read the Acts of Par- 

spread into other coun- tory of every rebellious soul but [lament of Charles II. Ought we 
, • 1HQ7 enme under the he has neglected to acquaint him- to look at works of art or pictures or tries, and in 189, came under i I ^ ^ gtate and progress of Btatues of a man of bad life? Cel-

particular notice of the noiy oe . chrigt,g cause in the hands of those fin, jB mentioned. Have you read 
In 1904 Father Raynoldus, then Gen- wbo bave remained faithful and loyal his Life ? He wrote it himself. A 
oral of the Discalced Carmelites (now to it. most consummate blackguard it
Arnhbishoo of Reggio) affiliated it as “I hold no brief for the Catholic Bhows him to be. You will find lie 

. P, , , nf that great Church. By reading the history of was an assassin. When he was mak-
a self-dependent branch of that great I ^ , ,earu o£ itB ing a brooch for the Pope, lie asked
Order, aud in 1908 Bishop Carl Em. ILCtivity and achievements. 1 read the Pope to give him absolution for 
Csaky, in whose diocese three St. there that it has carried the cross a murder he hail committed, and the 
Joseph’s Homes were already estab- and its teachings across the seas into pope gave him absolution. Then he 
... , ■ , „ 1 letter com- wildernesses and unto unlettered aBked the Pope to give him absolu-
lished, issued a pastoral letter com ^ thereby widen the op tion in advance for any murders he
mending the extraordinary zeu o portunity of man. I might commit in defence of the
the Sisters, their pious life, great “Being the foremost factor in civi- church, aud the Pope gave him that 
self denial as also their extraordin- fixation, its work of development too On another page you find that 
„rv an(i deep religious senti- has been of such magnificent degree the Pope was no better himself.
ar> strong a p , . ,h , that it ill becomes us who are on Were they not to look at the Perseus

and further remark g tbe 0UtBide of its organization, to and Medusa of Florence ? His Lord
challenge or question its worth as a Bhip asked. Were they not to read 
divine instrumentality." — St. Paul | how it was made — one of the most

interesting stories in the history of 
art ? Were they not to consider 
Cellini’s art because he was bad? It 

AN ILLOGICAL CHARGE | was impossible to say so." Against
the general drift of the learned 
judge’s argument there is nothing to 

The honor paid to Mary, in the | be ga£d. It is simple common sense.
Church, is so great and widespread | yu£ji assuming the report to be sub- 
that Catholics have often been ac- Btantially accurate, one may respect- 
cused of detracting from the honor of £uuy offer a protest against certain 
the Saviour by the deep veneration details in the illustration he has 
they have for His Mother. Consider cboBen, There was surely some con- 
the charge for a minute. Is there a £us£on £n His Lordship's mind regard- 
particle of truth in it ? Who ever ing two completely different inci- 
heard of a son being dishonored by dents recorded in Cellini's autobio- 
the honor paid to his mother ? Does graphy. The only reference 
not the honor paid the mother re- gnd £n £bat work in any way bearing 
dound to the son and vice versa ? upon the absolution of future sins 
The answer is evident. If we con- concernB, not the murder committed 
sider who it is that has the greatest by Benvenuto in connection with the 
love for Jesus, we shall always find cope.ciaBp of Clement VII, but only 
that it is those who have the greatest tbe strange and much earlier adven- 
love for His Mother. ture which converted Cellini for the

A certain writer has called the love time being into an artilleryman, de- 
of Mary the overflow of the love of £ending the citadel of Rome, the fam-
Jesus. Glance over the lives of the Qug Castle of St. Angelo, against the
saints, and see how lavish they troops of the Constable of Bourbon,
have been in their praises of the These, it must be remembered, were
Blessed Virgin; glance over the undoubtedly foreign invaders, who in some sense
history of the Popes, and see how had made themselves masters of the would have been a bar to his^iecep^ 

of them have blessed and greater part of the city, and were tion of any_of t ministry of
spread the numerous devotions in begieging the Pope and his adherents had wanted to e enough
her honor ; visit the various shrines L their innermost stronghold, the Church. occasional fits
erected by her grateful clients, and Collini, wbo8e genius for every kind Cellini, in °n® t the age of

what a concourse of people go to £ £t and mechanism is undoubted, of piety, did ' . £
honor her. v , had been shut up in St. Angelo with fifty-eight, receive the tonaure and

It was no less than the Archangel the rest| and there seems no reason apparently contemplate^n.ecclesia^
Gabriel, the ambassador of the Most {or distrusting the general truth tical care®r- 1 livod to have
High, who set us the example in <)f the acc0unt which he gives us of years afterwar can hardly
those words of most profound rever- bjg QWn employment as master of the legitimate
ence which now constitute the fond papa, ordinance. He was in all prob- suppose, tonw' “erepresent to 
prayer of Christians : Hail, full of abmty the most capable man avail- astical aspirat ^ Pope Clem-
grace, the Lord is with thee, blessed lb]e in Buch an emergency, and he his take off the irregularity
are thou among women. ?f God is probably not greatly exaggerating ent in 1627 to incurred
and his angelshave so honored Mary, hen he speaks of his own achieve- he imagined Nonetheless

bSÆASS SSSSSSSSœias. HSStMCSSSTAS—“

That the crying evil of the age, 
the open sore that menaces civilize-

in all the churches of

such
expenses, 
small undertaking, aud the generous 
co-operation of many is a necessary 
condition of success.

On the other hand, the blessing will 
he far greater than the cost, 

meeting
spiritual need. In the first place 

diocesan

was
theorists, and the cause

twofoldWe are a

own

seeks, first 
faith of the little ones.

seem
sures
upon any
when quite justifiable. Benvenuto 
took the opportunity which pre
sented itself by his unexpected sum- If any
nions into the presence of tbe needed that there was no question in
Pope to ask Clement to re- ibe Pope’s mind of sacramental abso-
lease him from any such dis- lotion from crimes of any private
abilities. I have followed Mr. nature, it would be supplied by an
Cust’s translation in the extract given account Benvenuto has given us of
above, but the word Cellini uses in another interview with the Pope in our
his request is ribenedire which means 1529, two years after the incident did for us in similar circumstances,
to bless again, and which is the term above recorded. Cellini had been We can help them substantially by
technically employed for taking off a accused, and apparently not without financing a thoroughly good seminary 
curse, c. y., in "reconciling" a church justice, of appropriating some of the coul.8e for the training of priests, aud 
or a cemetery after desecration. As gold entrusted to him by the Pope £ba£ without, really adding to our 

may learn from the great diction- £or various works that he was execu- own financial burdens. If we are to 
ary of Tommaseo and Bellini, in t;ng for his patron. In 1529 he was bave a Seminary at all, let us have 
Cellini's time the same word was received into favour again, aud when one good enough to attract students 
used for any release from censures, be was at last admitted to see the £rom far and wide. It is only during
and possibly for the “churching of a Pontiff, Cellini tells us that he said £be first few years that the tiuan-

after childbirth. It was not, fo fiim ; “Most blessed Father, from c£ai strain involved in this un-
therefore, sacramental absolution £be time when the sack took place dertaking is likely to be severe. As
that Benvenuto was asking for, until now I have been unable to con- soon as people fully realize the bene- 
neither is there the slightest sugges- £ess or communicate, because they £its 0f it, they will not be backward 
tion in the autobiography that the (the priests) will not absolve me." £n supplying needed support. This 
artist, as stated by Mr. Justice Dar- Then, after explaining that he had year there is a Jubilee proclaimed 
ling, himself petitioned for absolution appropriated some of the gold en- by the Holy Father in connection 
in advance for the murders he might trusted to him, Cellini went on: with the sixteenth centenary celebra- 
commit in future. The Pope, how- “Now I am at Your Holiness’ feet, tion 0f the peace of the Church 
ever, who probably knew something who art the true confessor {la quali under the Emperor Constantine and 
of Cellini's reputation as a swash- q ver0 confessoro), may you grant ££le contribution to the Seminary, 
buckler, seems to have told him with me such favour that l may have according to each one’s means, will 
a sort of grim humour that so long icave in order to be aide to confess £u]fii the condition of gaining the 
as his deeds of violence were ns inno and communicate, and that by the pieuary indulgence, which the^ Holy 
cent as this, he absolved him not means of the pardon of your Holiness pather imposes in regard to “alms 
only from the homicides committed 1 may regain the grace of my Lord £or some pious purpose." 
in the past, but from those of the and God." Then the Pope, with a Each Pastor will please open the 
future as well, always supposing they slight,, gentle sigh, recalling perhaps envelopea, tabulate

committed "in defence of the bj8 own straits, spake these words : sums given, and forward to the Arch- 
Apostolic Church.” This last clause "Benvenuto, I have certainly the bisbop the total amount, with list, 
and the words “in that fortress," power that you attribute to me, by These lists will be deposited in the 
which 1 have also italicized in the wbicb I can absolve you from any Diocesan Archives, 
extract above, make it clear that improper action that you have com- £u regard to the visits to be made 
both were thinking only of such acts m;tted, and I am besides willing to £o cburches to gain the Jubilee in- 
of war as had occurred, and not in do so." dulgence, six visits to any one of the
the least of assassinations in a pri- clearly the Pope hereby meant to churches named in Bulletin No. 2 
vate quarrel. release him from anything equiva- suffice.

But, it will probably be urged, how ]ent to a reServed case, and also Sincerely yours in Domino,
came Clement to use any such un- waived his claim to restitution ; but IN. McNeil,
fortunate phrase about future homi- ac( 0Vding to Cellini, Clement went I Archbishop,
cides ? What need was there to assure Qn . “‘Nevertheless, such as you say 

like Cellini that he might £ba(. ■ £ waSi 1 reckon it a gift to you, 
more of the besiegers as and £ elltirely pardon you. Make 

this assurance to your confessor, if 
there is nothing else that applies to 
me. Then when you have confessed
and communicated let me see you | their way to the editorial desk being 
again, and it shall be to your advan- anything but numerous, we hope we 
tage.’ When I had left the Pope s ^ doned £or giving the fol-
side, and Messer Jacopo and the I ^
Archbishop had come to him, His lowing from Canon Sheehan, the 
Holiness spoke of me as kindly as it | famous author of 4 My New Curate, 

other man in

further evidence were
was home,

And pardon for the wrongs I’ve done 
to Thee,

No more from Thee in sinful ways I’ll
roam,

O Sacred Heart give hearing to my 
plea.”

When morning came they found him 
cold and dead,

And kneeling there as he had knelt 
that night ;

The rugged face all calm, the weary 
head

Bowed just the|same before the kindly 
light.

v

we

teen

woman
Perhaps the tired wanderer’s prayer 

was heard ;
That he had found a refuge from his 

woes ;
Perhaps the heart that had so often 

erred
Had mercy found at last. Perhaps 1 

Who knows ?
—Brian O'Higgins in “ A Bunch of Wild Flowers."

Order soon

The great rule of moral conduct» 
says a wise man, is, next to God, to 
respect Time.

the names and
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ments ;
“ by the propagation and fostering of 
the religious life of faith, they are 
bestowing wholesome service upon 
immortal souls and upon 
society.” To crown all, His Holiness 
Pius X., on April 28th, 1910, conferred 
upon the Congregation the“Decretum 
Laudis." The mother house of the 
Order is at Racca di Papa, near
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Va man 
kill as many 
he could without incurring ecclesias- 
tical censures ? The simple explana
tion lies in the fact that Pope Clement 
spoke with a knowledge of Canon 
Law, and that Cellini, who possessed 
something of that same universality 
of interests which we notice in Shake-

KIND WORDS FROM CANON 
SHEEHAN

Rome. The number of bouquets that find
The objects of these Carmelites 

I. The taking care and training 
forsaken children until 

they may learn

David M. SansonJohn B. Fergusonare :
Iof poor or Ferguson and 

Sanson
INVESTMENT BANKERS AND BROKERS

High Grade Investment 
Securities

such time 
their own living. This work is done 
without charge where parents are 
unable to pay the small fee that 
otherwise is expected. II. The found
ing of homes where little children of 
working people may spend the day ; 
where school children may remain 
after school hours, and where work
ing girls may spend the evening. 
III. Visiting Catholic families and 
encouraging them in the practice of 
their religion ; also taking care of the 

IV. Finding out

as speare's genius, had at least a vague 
inkling of the penalties to which any 
"homicide" exposed him. “Homi
cide,” be it noticed, is the word used 
by both, and the most important 
point is that according to the Canon 
Law any homicide, however innocent, 
of itself rendered the perpetrator 

Now “irregularity,”

we can

was possible for any 
the world to have done, and he told 
them I had confessed and been ab
solved (che mi haveva confessato ct 
assoluto)." Clearly this imeans that

a place in our columns :
Doneraile, Co. Cork, 

May 5, 1913.
Dear “ Columba

, , Permit me to thank you for your
so far as the reserved case was con- j o£ my b0ok “ Miriam Lucas," 
cerned, the Pope had heard the pern- appeared in the Catholic
tent’s avowal, and so far absolved FC0BI) o£ March 22nd. It is one of 
him that Cellini could now complete £ew reviews which grasped
the work of his reconciliation with underlying motive of the book,
God by going to any confessor and wbicb wa9 to check the incipient and 
making his confession in the ordin- insidious advances made by
ary way. But the fact remains clear Socialistic leaders in Ireland, 
that Benvenuto had still to make ms wb(,tb(,r ££ has had, or will have, any 
sacramental confession, and was £p £ba£ direction remains to be
hound to have the dispositions which But it is a pleasure to find one
w’ould he required of any other pem- £ewer wbo bas studied the hook 
tent. It was thus, aud only thus, ^ geized on its central idea, 
that he could be restored to the 

The artist clearly re-

“irregular.” 
though in its effects it regarded only 
the reception or exercise of orders, 
was still a penalty which might be 
incurred by a layman. It placed him 

under a ban, and
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sick and poor, 
where there is need of a church in 

sparsely settled districts and

many We Will Buy or Sell 
HOME BANK 

STOCK
poor or
working for the erection of

The first St. Joseph’s home in Am
erica was opened in Milwaukee, Nov. 
11th, 1912, under the auspices of 

A second home

same. see
I am, yours very faithfully,

P. A. Sheehan, P. P.grace of God.
fers to this when he tells us almost 
immediately afterwards : “I went to
complete all that remained of my I Canon Sheehan for liis kind words» 
agreement with the Pope.' If Clem- I for the gracious personal letter
ent had been a man who was capable Praise from
as Mr. Justice Darling apparently accompany h 
supposed, of granting off-hand an such a source is praise indeed. May 
unlimited absolution for future jt be 0ur privilege to review many

volumes from that holy place

We are exceptionally grateful to
Paying dividends of 7 per cent, from 

March 1st (quarterly).
Archbishop Messmer.

been opened at 62 Ossingtonhas now
Avenue, Toronto, and other homes 
will be established in Canada as op- 

offers. The Sisters have
Campbell, Thompson & Co.

HIGH GRADE 
INVESTMENTS

43 KING ST. W , TORONTO

as aportunity 
undertaken to look after the foreign 
Catholic population, and as they 
speak most European languages, they 
Ue eminently fitted to safeguard

more
of Irish and Catholic letters — the 
quiet study at Doneraile. Columba
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fiait with iron
1» sn Ideal preparation for building 
up the BLOOD and BODY 

It la more readily assimilated 
and absorbed into the circula
tory fluid than any other prepara
tion of Iron.

It is of great value In all forms 
o! Anemia and General Debility.
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Cream Separator Savings
A N I H C cream separator saves money for you 

•ZX in more ways than most people know. It saves 
cream because it skims practically all the butter fat 

feed bills. Calves and pigs thrive onout of the milk. It saves on the 
the sweet, warm skim milk that comes fresh from the separator. It 
saves fertility. The dairyman who feeds the skim milk to animals 
parts with a very small amount of fertility. The man who sells whole 
milk loses close to $4.80 per cow per year in fertilizing matter. These 
three savings, while not all that a cream separator makes, are im
portant enough to warrant the most thoughtful consideration.

I H C Cream Separators
Dairymaid and Bluebell

are also furnished as complete power outfits, as illustrated above. 
The engine is a one-horse power, back geared, hopper-cooled, I H C 
engine which can be detached and used to run any small machine. The 
separators are built for long life and skimming efficiency. They have 
heavy phosphor bronze bushings for bearings; a never-failing splash 
oiling system; trouble proof bowl spindle bearings; dirt and milk 
proof spiral gears which are easily accessible for cleaning. There are 
four convenient sizes of each style. Ask the IHC local agents who 

handle these machines for demonstration. Get a catalogue 
and full information from them, or, write the nearest branch 
house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
BRANCH HOUSES

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Eetevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal,
North Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton
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BOOST YOUR TOWN BY ORGANIZING A

BRASS BAND
Information on this subject with printed instructions for ama- 

jgP leur bands and a printed form of Constitution and By-Laws for 
bands, together with our big catalogue, will be mailed FRKE on 
request. Address Dept. “ D.”
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MANITOBA R. S.

When a Man 
Dies0

He wants to know that his Insurance 
will be paid immediately—w thout delay 
or quibbling.

In its prompt pa> ment of over 
$4,600,000 to beneficiaries under more 
than 3,000 Policies, the

salvation is “ What does it profit a 
man to gain the world and suffer 
the loss of his soul ?" Fourth, they 
do not know what they are facing, 
disappointment, torture of soul, 
often a life of sin, the practice of 
race suicide, and other practices 
against duty and conscience. They 
lack the proper ideal of marriage and 
motherhood, the right ideaof their ob
ligations and responsibilities. They 
try to escape advice that is impalat
able ; they will learn by no experi
ence, but their own ; they nevér 
speak to their suitors about relig
ion.

*

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
has earntd a irputation second to none for promptness in the 

9 settlement of all claims.

I North American Life Assurance Company

L "SOLID A8 THE CONTINENT"Why do Catholic girls not marry 
Catholics ?—Because Catholic young 
men do not ask them. The Catho
lic young men are often unable to 
offer the requisite inducements of 
sobriety, industry, responsibility tmd 
ability to support a wife. Frequent
ly they do not keep pace with the 
girls in culture and aspirations ; 
their tastes run to pool, boxing, 
wrestling, gambling ; they do not 
develop intellectually. Ask Catho 
lie girls why they do not marry 
Catholics and they will inquire, 
Where are the desirable young men ? 
The answer is. that some are gather
ing the fruits of their sin in diseased 
bodies and polluted minds. They do 
not avoid marriàge because they are 
leading chaste lives. The social 
evil makes sin too easy and should 
be stamped out, not regarded a 
necessary evil. Marriage would be 
more common if the social evil were 
not so prévalant.

Why do Catholic young men avoid 
marriage ?—Many, no doubt, have 
good reasons to decline marriage but 
many avoid it because they are sel
fish, self controlled, cowardly. (2) 
They say they cannot afford to 
marry. If their parents reasoned as 
they do, they would not be horn. 
Let them live frugally, cut out driuk 
aud gambling, lead clean lives. Let 
them save with a view to marriage. 
(3) They claim that girls are too 
extravagant and expect too much. 
Apparently non-Catholics, who marry 
them, do not think so. Usually the 
girls are more economical, reason-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA

aille and self •sacrificing than the men. 
(4) The men do not keep company 
with the right kind of girls, who 
know how to make themselves re
spected. (5) Parents are too in
dulgent and do not inculcate respon
sibility by obliging their sons to help 
support the family. The 
consider all their ways too little for 
pleasure.
over many a young man would lie 
‘ He led a selfish and sinful life ; 
was useless to parents, family, him
self, his country, his church, his 
God ; shed no tears, for he shirked 
the duties of aman and a Christian.” 
It is natural for young men and 
women to marry. If a large 
her fail to do so, something is wrong. 
(6) Catholic young men must be 
blind to let others carry off the rich 
prizes of refined, educated, high- 
minded, virtuous, talented, good- 
looking, healthy girls, such as they 
find in this parish—fit helpmates for 
any man.

All this answers the last question, 
Why do non-Catholics marry Catho
lic girls ?—Because they know a 
good thing -when they see it ; be
cause they know that these girls 
carefully reared are the best of 
woman kind, modest, virtuous, lov
ing and kind, with the fragrance of 
God's grace upon them aud the glory 
of the Sacraments enshrining them ;

generous, self - sacrificing, such 
women as a man can look up to and 
trust and find helpful in every con
dition of life.

MENEELY & CO. WATERVLIET 
(West Troy), N.Y. 
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Common Sense 
Exterminator

jpLKILLS PATS
AND MICE

It dries up th" carcases and abeolite- 
ly prevents the unpleasant results 
attending the use of Inferior prepar-

;
Common Sense Roach end 
Bed Bug Exterminator sold 
under the same guarantee.

•V.

25c.. Me., and $1.00. at all dealers. 
If not at your dealer's, write us 
will see that you are supplied.

29 COMMON SENSE MFC. CO. 
381 Queen St. W., ■ Toronto.

The Dwindling Dollar
These are the days in which the 

“Almighty Dollar’’ has lost nearly 
507o of its ‘‘almightiness.’’

A $2,000 income today leaves you 
in practically the same position as a 
$1,000 salary found you a few years 
ago.

A life insured for $1,000 today is 
protected to the extent of only about 
$500 of the money of twenty years 
ago ; therefore

To provide the same protection 
you must

Double Your Insurance
THE

Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

WATERLOO, ONT.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON Tabor.organization does not insist on that 
length of time. It is necessary to 
attract people into the society who 
might balk at a year's abstinence. 
“That is why,’’ he writes, “the White 
Cross Society founded by tho lament 
ed Monseigneur Meunier, Bishop of 
Evreux, and approved by twenty-five 
Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops, 
accepts pledges for the Lenten sea
son or for at least one month each 
year, the exact month to he deter
mined by the pledge taker.”

ECONOMIC SIDE OF ALCOHOL 
QUESTION

“ A few years ago,” says Frank V. 
O’Hara in the Catholic World, the 
“ Federal Bureau of Labor under
took an investigation to find out the 
attitude of employers towards the 
use of intoxicating liquors by em
ployees. Employers were asked if, 
in employing new men, they were 
accustomed to give consideration to 
the use of intoxicating liquors. Out 
of nearly seven thousand employers 
answering this inquiry, more than 
one half reported that they required 
in certain occupations, and under 
certain circumstances, that em
ployees should not use intoxicating 
liquors. Many different reasons 
were given by the employers for the 
requirement.

“Moreover, the effects of the drink 
habit upon the distribution of wealth 
are cumulative and permanent. 
Sins of the fathers arc visited upon 
the children through many genera 
tions in the industrial world. The 
man who uses alcohol to excess, and 
who lowers his own economic posi
tion in society thereby, also places 
his children at a disadvantage in the 
struggle for a livelihood. As a gen
eral thing they do not inherit the 
property that they otherwise would 
inherit. They must depend to a 
greater extent than would otherwise 
be necessary on their labor power 
for their support. Then, too, as a 
rule, they will not receive so good an 
education as they would receive if 
their father were not a drinker. 
They are thus doubly handicapped 
in the race of 1 ife."

TEMPERANCE NOTES
“At all events,” remarks the Balti

more Sun, “ statesmen and diplomats 
who drink nothing stronger than 
grape juice will not be apt to have 
blood in their eyes or to bring blood 
on the earth. There is much to be 
said in favor of cool heads and 
steady nerves.”

Some time ago the newspapers 
chronicled the death of a once 
famous baseball player. He was 
found dead in a cheap rooming 
house. This man was once a star 
pitcher for the New York giants. 
The plaudits of the public aud the 
love of good fellowship turned the 
poor fellow’s head. Drink killed 
him.

Judge William G. Gemmill of 
Chicago, recently issued a report in 
which he distinctly stated that liquor 
is the cause of 46 per cent, of the 
wife and child abandonment cases 
which appear before his court. Re
member this per cent, represents 
the direct cause. When it is consid
ered that there are a considerable 
number of cases where liquor enters 
indirectly as a cause, we can then 
recognize the fearful havoc wrought 
by this vice so far as pertains to 
domestic life.

The Catholic view, after all, is the 
true and the best one. It is that 
temperance is required and com
manded by the laws of God, and that 
total abstinence is a heroic virtue to 
be commended, and propagated. 
The use of alcoholic beverages in the 
strictest moderation is not wrong, 
but the abuse of them is condemn- 
able, and leads to perdition. No one 
can be a Christian who abuses his 
privilege either in meat or drink. 
Better to abstain than ever to abuse 
the privilege of drinking intoxicants. 
—Intermountain Catholic.

Ranging southwards, the 
mountains of Gilhoa, four or five 
hundred feet lower, shut in the low
lands ; while far beyond them, across 
the hidden course of the Jordan, rise 
the mountains of Gilead. Looking 
to the south, across Esdraelon, the 
hills of Samaria are seen, through 
the openings of the wooded heights 
of the Carmel range, reaching north
ward to join it. Turning slowly 
towards the west, the whole length 
of the Carmel hills, running thirty 
miles northwest, to the coast, seem, 
in the pure air of these parts, as if 
close at hand. About twenty miles 
off, almost directly west, rises the 
headland of Carmel ; its top crowned 
with woods of oak and lig trees, its 
slopes varied with orchards, laurels, 
and olives, and its seaward face sink
ing abruptly into the Mediterranean 
waters. Nestling at the northern 
base of the hill, on the sea shore, the 
white houses of Haifa arrest the eye. 
Tho blue waters specked with sails, 
stretch far away, beyond, to the dis 
tant horizon. The whole Bay of 
Acre is seen, though Acre itself lies 
too low to be visible. The brown 
sandy shores, sweeping far to the 
north, are hidden only here and 
there, by intervening hills. Leaving 
the coast, aud looking from north
west to north, the panorama shows a 
sea of bills the highlands of Galilee 
—broken by the fertile upland plain 
of Battauf, close at hand, with the 
ruins of the once famous Sepphoris, 
on a solitary hill at its southern 
edge, and beyond, on its northern 
slope, the cottages of Cana of Gali
lee. In the background, twenty 
miles away, tower the hills of Safed, 
2,770 feet above the sea, rising over 
the ever-heightening summits of the 
highlands of Upper Galilee. But 
Safed itself is only midway in the 
landscape. Mountains rise beyond 
mountains, to the north, till they 
culminate more than sixty miles off, 
as the crow flies, in the highest 
peaks of Hermon, 10,000 feet above 
the sea-level. As the eye wanders 
round from the point from which it 
began its survey, hills beyond hills 
still meet the view, stretching away, 
witli rounded tops, towards the Sea 
of Galilee, and rising again, beyond 
it, to a greater height on its eastern 
shores.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTE 
COST

PROMPTED 
THIS LETTER

man’s nature, dignity and destiny
" There shall he 

one s nner doing p
j >v before the angels of Clod upon 
«nance," im. Luke xv, io.)

Christ's mission on earth was to 
save sinners “ I came not to call the 
just, hut sinners to repentance.” 
( St. Luke v, 89.) As the good shep
herd leaves the flock and seeks dill 
gently for tho sheep that is lost, so 
Our Saviour, tho Good Shepherd of 

souls, seeks diligently (or the 
sinner and brings him hack to the 
peace and happiness of God's fold.

The sinner should strive earnestly 
to keep from wandering away from 
God's fold. A knowledge of his 
nature, his dignity and his destiny 
will tend to keep man from falling 
away from God.

A knowledge of himself is one of 
the first things to be acquired by 

The old pagans understood

Prominent People Proud To 
Testify For “Frult-e-tlves”

our

/

e
mi :

m ■
man.
this. One of their philosophers left 
us the maxim “ Know thyself" ; while 
the Christian poet beautifully and 
truthfully tells us “ The proper study 
of mankind is man.”

It does not require very much 
study for man to see that he is the 
greatest of God’s creatures on this 
earth and that God has given him 
dominion over all terrestrial beings. 
What gives man this superiority ? 
Is it his strength, his agility, or the 
acuteness of his senses '! No. For 
in all these qualities man is sur
passed by many of the animals.

Where, then, does his superiority 
lie ? It lies in the rational element, 
which distinguishes man from all 
other creatures on earth. Man has 

which other earthly beings 
do not possess. He is a rational 
creature.

When we say man is a creature, we 
acknowledge a Creator. Y es ; man 
is the work of God, Who, creating 
him to His Own image and likeness, 
endowed him with an immortal soul 
aud a mortal body. Since man has 

immortal soul destined to be 
happy or miserable for all eternity 
according to his works here, is he 
not foolish who, wandering away 
from God's fold, trades the soul for 
the body, the immortal for the mor
tal, heaven for the vile things of

%

Ü
MR. timothy McGrath

130 Atlantic Avb., Montrhal,
March 1st. 1912 

"For years, I suffered from Rhcu 
mat ism, being unable to work for week: 
at a time aud spent hundred*» of rV ’’an 
on doctor’s medicines, besides receiving 
treatment at Notre Dame Hospital 
where I was informed that I was incur
able. I was discouraged when a friend 
advised me to try 44 Fruit-a-tives”. 
After using three packages, I felt 
relieved and continued until I had 
used five packages when a complete 
cure was the result after years of doc- 

failed. I consider "
reason,

Fruil-a-Itoring
lives” a wonderful remedy. You are at 
liberty to use this testimonial to prove 
to others the good that "Fruit-a-tives” 
has doue me”

TIMOTHY McGRATlI. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

un

large numbers of cisterns, grape and 
olive presses, store or dwelling 
caves, wells and quarries, are every
where abundant, as, indeed, tffey are 
over the whole country, but especi
ally in the Shephelah Philistine 
plain. The cisterns are from twenty 
to thirty feet deep, shaped like a 
church hell or inverted funnel, 
about two and a half feet across at 
the mouth, aud fifteen to twenty-five 
at the bottom, tlie whole cut out of 
the solid limestone, showing that 
Palestine must always have been, for 
a good part of the year, a waterless 
country, needing to store up the 
rains of autumn and spring. It is 
not uncommon to find groups of 
from three to ten, or even more, of 
these fine excavations together. 
What must have been the density of 
the population, what its civilization 
and industry, to leave such remains 
in such numbers ?

The view from Nazareth itse'lf is 
limited, as might be expected from 
its nestling in an amphitheatre of 
hills that shut in the little valley, 
except to the west, where it opens 
on Esdraelon. From the top of the 
hill at the back of the village, to the 
north, however, it is very different. 
Galilee lies spread out like a map at 
one’s feet. The eye wanders over 
the plain of Esdraelon in its broad 
western sweep. Three hours to the 
east, it rests on the round outline of 
Tabor, with its woods of oaks and 
pistachios, and, beyond it, on the 
swelling mass of Jebel el Dahy, or 
Little Hermon, which closes in the 
plain, at about the same height as

In the town of Nazareth, then 
doubtless much larger, Jesus spent 
most of His life. Amidst these hills, 
in these streets, He was brought up 
as a child ; and “ grew,” as a hoy, 
“ in wisdom and age and grace.” 
Here for many years, He labored as 
a man for His daily bread. This was 
the landscape on which He daily 
gazed, and it was along these moun
tain peaks He walked. He must 
often have stood on the bill-top from 
which the whole country is seen, 
and the little hay of the great plain 
below the village, with its encircling 
heights, must have been familiar to 
Him in its least detail. If there he 
a spot to which a Christian pilgrim 
might rightly turn as the most 
sacred in the history of his faith, it 
is Nazareth.

earth ?
Man is distinguished from other 

creatures here below by the dignity 
of his nature. This dignity appears 
in his exterior although its source 
is the image of God that is in him. 
An ancient poet tells us that God 

man a noble countenance andgave
made him stand erect with his face 
and head towards heaven. He is 
thus reminded to elevate his 
thoughts above the low and grovel
ling things of earth.

He who, imitating the animal, 
lives for sensual gratifications, 
works for temporal rewards and 
ters his affections in worldly treas
ures and pleasures, 
dignity of his nature and degrades 
the image of God that is in him. 
“Seek ye, therefore, first the king
dom of God and His justice, and all 
these things will be added unto 
you."

Man was not made for temporal 
things. God made man to know, to 
love and to serve Him here and to 
be happy with Him forever here
after. Such is the grandeur of man’s 
destiny—the possession of God for 
all eternity. All the wealth, the 
fame, the honors and the pleasures 
of this world dwindle into insignifi
cance when compared with this in
effable good.

This eternal destiny of man is so 
great, so important, so necessary 
that to acquire it he must sacrifice 
all things perishable — wealth, 
honors, fame, pleasure. That he 
may attain his destiny the sinner 
must return to God’s fold and give 
up everything that would tend to 
draw him away from his heavenly 
home.

If we would frequently reflect 
upon our nature, our dignity and 
our destiny it would help us to resist 
temptation, restrain us from falling 
into sin, or, having fallen into sin, 
would assist us in giving joy to the 
angels by returning to God’s grace. 
“ There shall be joy before the 
angels of God upon one sinner doing 
penance.”

cen-

lowers the

OUR CIVILIZATION
No matter from what nation you 

have descended, it is the Catholic 
Church that you must thank for lift
ing your ancestors from barbarism 
into civilization. Says that acute 
Protestant historian, Lecky :

“ The Catholic Church was the 
very heart of Christendom, and the 
spirit that radiated from her pene
trated into all the relations of life, 
and colored institutions it did not 
create. As long as a Church is so 
powerful as to form the intellectual 
condition of the age, to supply the 
standing point from which every 
question is viewed, its authority 
will never be disputed. It will reflect 
so perfectly the general conception of 
the people that no difficulties of de
tail will seriously disturb it.

This ascendancy was gained in 
mediæval society more completely 
than by any other system before or 
since, and the stage of civilization 
that resulted from it was one of the 
most important in the evolutions of 
society. By consolidating the heter
ogeneous and anarchical elements 
that succeeded the downfall of the 
Roman Empire, by infusing into Chris
tendom a bond of unity that is super
ior to the division of nationhood, and 
a moral tie that is superior to force, 
by softening slavery into serfdom 
and preparing the way for the ultim
ate emancipation of labor, Catholic
ism laid the foundations of modern 
civilization.”—History of Rational
ism, vol. 2, p. 37.

WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS
UNTIL RELEASED BY WONDERFUL 

SAMARIA PRESCRIPTION

Liquor sets up inflammation and 
irritation of the stomach and weakens 
the nerves. The steady or periodi
cal (spree) drinker is often forced to 
drink even against his will by his 
unnatural physical condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the 
craving, steadies the nerves, builds 
up the general health, and makes 
drink actually distasteful and nause
ous. It is tasteless, and odorless 
and can be given with or without 
the knowledge of the patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes 
have been saved from misery aud 
disgrace by some devoted wife, 
mother or daughter through this 
wonderful Canadian Remedy. The 
money formerly wasted in drink has 
restored happiness, home comforts, 
education and respect to the families 
formerly in want and despair.

Read the following, one of the 
numerous unsolicited testimonials 
received :

I can never repay you for your remedy. It is worth 
re than life to me. My husband has been offered 

nes, but would not touch it. He 
charm for him now. May God’s 

mgs ever rest on you and yours are my 
prayers ever. No one knows it but those who have 
tried it. As soon as I can I will see others that I 
know would give anything to stop their husbands 
from drink. I will give them your address.

Mrs. K--------Dewinton, Alta.’
(Name withheld by request).

Now it you know of any family 
needing this remedy, tell them about 
it. If you have any friend or rela
tive who has formed or is forming 
the drink habit, help him to release 
himself from its awful clutches. 
Samaria Prescription is used by phy
sicians and hospitals.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam- 
aria Prescription with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent absolutely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed package 
to anyone asking for it and mention
ing this paper. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. Write to-day. 
The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 
96, 49 Colborne street, Toronto, 
Canada.

AROUND THE HOME OF 
OUR SAVIOUR

The scenes amid which Jesus 
spent the greater part of His life, 
have always been dear to the devout 
heart. The Christian who is privi
leged to visit Nazareth and Galilee, 
carries away precious memories of 
his pilgrimage ; while for others it 
is a sweet and wholesome exercise to 
dwell in imagination on the details 
of the place where the Saviour lived 
and labored.

Nazareth lies nearly twelve hun
dred feet above the sea, and some of 
the hills which cluster round, shut
ting it in, rise, about five hundred 
feet higher, writes Cunningham 
Geikie in his Life of Christ. It is a 
mountain village, only to be reached 
from the plain by a tedious climb.

One characteristic of the hills 
round Nazareth existing already in 
ChFist’s day, and, indeed, much 
earlier, is a striking proof of the 
denseness of the population of Pales
tine in former times, and of its rest
less industry and energy. Many of 
them are honey combed with count
less excavations of various kinds. 
Cemeteries of over two hundred 
tombs cut in the soft rock, some of 
them large tunnelled vaults, with 
separate hollows for twelve bodies ;

TEMPERANCE

A FRENCH TEMPERANCE 
SOCIETY

The Atibe H. Thuiller, a French 
pastor, is secretary of the Anti
alcohol White Star Society, a Catho
lic total abstinence organization of 
which he w-rites in a Paris paper, 
urging Catholics to co operate with it 
against the evils of intemperance. 
He says: “Aside from immorality 
and irréligion, there is no plague 

than alcoholism,” and he de-

MIXED MARRIAGES

SOME PLAIN FACTS REGARDING 
THEIR CAUSES SET FORTH 
BY FATHER DOWLING. S. J. 
CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN LARGE
LY TO BLAME
Rev. M. P. Dowling. S. J., former 

president of Creighton University, 
this city, and now pastor of St. 
Aloysius Church. Kansas City, has 
been giving some plain talks on 
mixed marriages to tho young 
people of that parish recently. 
From a recent instruction we quote 
the following answers to important 
questions :

Why do Catholic girls marry non- 
Catholics ?—Because, first, they keep 
company with them and thus have 
their affections entangled before they 
are aware of it ; second, they are 
misled by material advantages, at 
better living, more comforts, less 
work, more time for pleasure, 
costlier dress, attractive manners. 
But that is not all, they do not 
think, go farther hack and reflect 
that marriage is not necessary but

zliquor severs 
said it had 
choice blessiworse

dares that there is no remedy more 
efficacious for this evil than member
ship in a temperance society. 
“Wherever these societies are estab- 
lished,” he writes, “alcoholism takes 
a backward step. The facts are 
there; and the thing that has the 
greatest value in the eyes of Catholics 
is the "encouragement of Sovereign 
Pontiffs, of Cardinals, Archbishops 
and Bishops."

The temperance pledge is the 
foundation stone of all the temper
ance societies. This pledge alone 
does not suffice evidently. It is 
necessary that people so pledged 
unite together to strengthen one 
another, and to make all the better 
an active propaganda against drink. 
But the pledge is the indispensable 
bond of the Association.

Although the pledge for a year is 
the usual obligation, Abbe Thuiller’s

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes 

sire for the weed in a few dajrs. A vegetable medi 
cine, and only requires touching the tongue with 
occasionally. Price |fl.

it

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from taking his remedy lor the 

liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home treatment, 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart 75 Yonge 
street, Toronto. Canada.

Look Into This Gate
DEFORE you buy any farm gates look into the “Clay" Steel Gate. 

It has features possessed by no other gate. It is the ideal gate—
the very gate that all farmers want and have wanted always. Consider these 
good points of “Clay" Gates : (1) They always hang true—they can’t and 
won't sag, bend, break, burn, blow down, or rot ; (2) They can be raised (as 
shown) to let small stock through or to lift over snow in winter ; (3) are so 
light that a child can work them with ease ; (4) positively keep back 
breachy cattle. _________________________________

In

4 CLAY GATESGUARANTEE every 
Clay Gate to be free from 

any defects whatsoever in 
materials or workmanship 
I will replace free any parts 
or the entire gate giving out 
for such

H. RALPH STEELE,
Manager.

Clay Steel Farm Gates 1
In a recent competition on the subject 

of “the Ideal Farm Gate” open to the 
Students of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, every competing student 
with but one exception declared “Clay” 
Gates to be the most perfect farm gate 
made.

Will last a life-time. They are 
fully guaranteed. The leading 
stockmen of Eastern Canada, and 
the model farms at Guelph, Ottawa and Mac
donald College use Clay Gates, knowing 
their worth.

Clay Gates are made of tubular steel of 
large diameter—far stronger than gas pipe or 
tee or angle iron ; and of heavy wiie mesh
fabric. They are made in a great variety of sizes and styles—a gate for every purpose. 60 DAYS' FREE TRIAL

SEND TO-DAY FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST

The Canadian Gate Co., Lim,M,M0RRIS
One or a dozen Clay Gates sent for 60 days' free 

trial in order that they may be tried out before being 
Clay Gates were sold in 1912 onGuelph, Ont. sschased. 30,000 

se terms.ST.,
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

his very nature, and by the author 
of that nature, the Almighty God. 
The neighbor means family, society, 
country.

Say what some will, tolerate as 
they may what civil law reluctantly 
tolerates, the indissolubility, as well 
as the oneness of the sacramental 
tie of wedlock remains not only the 
dictate of the Christian religion, but 
also the natural and necessary pro
tection of the family hearthstone. 
Where the good man rules, true and 
faithful, benignant and forbearing, 
there is seldom needeveu of separation; 
where separation is deemed urgent, 
it must never be supplemented by 
the rupture of the marital bond. 
That he is a good husband and a 
good father is one of the highest 
enconiums before God and men that 
the good man may ambition or hope 
for.

wept bitterly over the tragedy, ban
daged the sightless eyes every day, 
fed the dog from his hands and when 
the pain hod gone and the wounds 
healed, took his pet out several times 
a day for romps in the parks or on 
the streets. The dog, not being able 
to run around except when 
pauied by the boy, gradually became 
fat and unsightly in appearance. 
Mrs. Graziadei complained that the 
animal ate more than any of her 
children and was in the way around 
the house. Hut the boy collected 
meat bones from butcher shops, fed 
the dog carefully, and tried hard to 
keep it out of his mother’s way.

The dog license year expires May 
1, and ten days are usually allowed 
for the renewal of licenses. After 
that the dog catcher will seize un
licensed dogs, take them to the 
pound and put them to death unless 
they are redeemed by their owners 
in three days. Six weeks ago Frank 
overheard his parents saying that 
they would not get a license for his 
dog this year because it was blind 
and useless. Frank tells wThat fol
lowed :

“ 1 cried like everything that night 
and told my dog he was going to die. 
Hut he just wagged his tail and licked 
my hands with his tongue. He 
wasn’t a bit worried. Hefore I went 
to sleep I planned hard on how to 
save him. The next day I went out 
in the streets and tried to earn a 
dollar to buy the license tag. Hut I 
was too small. My teacher caught 
me crying in school and 1 told her 
why. She brought me to her house 
after school and gave mo 10 cents for 
raking her yard. She told one of her 
neighbors about me and the dog, and 
I made 10 cents more. It just seemed 
as if everybody wanted to give me 
jobs raking yards and running 
errands after that. 1 made the dol
lar in no time. Then 1 stole Frank 
out of the house and took him down 
to the city hall. He got in every
body’s way down there because his 
eyes ain't any good any more. One 
woman with her hands full of tax 
money fell over him and screamed. 
But Frank just wagged his tail—I 
call him Frank because that’s my 
name and we re chums. A tall man 
ran out of his oflice and Frank got 
between his legs and nearly threw 
him down. too. Everybody acted 
mad until 1 told them Frank didn’t 
have any eyes any more. Then I got 
my license and some money, too.”

The boy in his eagerness to obtain 
the license for his pet had gone to 
the city hall before the time lixed for 
the issuance of dog license. The tall 
man who ran out of his office to see 
why the woman screamed was Mayor 
Frank Baker. After he had gotten 
the blind dog out of the dilemma in 
which his affliction forced him. the 
mayor chatted with the boy. heard 
the story of his love for the dog. of 
his fears for his safety and his efforts 
to keep him. Then he told the city 
clerk to give the boy his license tag. 
The mayor praised the lad for his 
devotion to his dumb and blind com
panion while the boy counted out his 
dollar in pennies, nickels and dimes. 
Then he patted the blind dog gently 
on the head.

“ Frank can’t understand English.” 
said the boy. “ Both of us are 
Italians.”

I wish we had more Italians like 
the two of you,” said Mayor Baker, 
laughing. A few moments later he 
and City Clerk Banuigan and several 
others chipped in and made up a 
little purse for Frank. The boy led 
his blind dog home proudly, and 
there aren’t two happier chums in 
the city of Utica to day than Frank, 
the boy, and Frank, the dog.—M. F. 
Sammon’s in Our Dumb Animals.

THE KIND OF BOY WANTED
What kind of a boy does a busi

ness man want ?” repeated a shrewd, 
practical man of many concerns, the 
other day. w

“ Well, I will tell you. In the first 
place he wants a boy who doesn’t 
know too much ; business men gen
erally like to run their own business, 
and prefer some one who will listen 
to their way rather than try to teach 
them new kinds; secondly, they want 
a prompt boy—one who understands 
7 o’clock as exactly 7, not 10 minutes 
past ; third, an industrious boy, who 
is not afraid to put in a little extra 
work in case of need; fourth, an 
honest boy—honest in his service, as 
well as in the matter of dollars and 
cents : and fifth, a good-natured boy, 
who will keep his temper even if his 
employer loses his own now and 
then !"

“But you haven’t saida word about 
his being smart !” was suggested.

“ Well, to tell you the truth,” was 
the rather hesitating answer, “ that’s 
about the last thing we worry over. 
The fact is, if a boy is modest, 
prompt, pleasant, industrious and 
honest, he's quite as smart as we 
care about—and that’s a fact !”

The foregoing story is just now 
floating about in the press, and if it 
be not true, it is, at least, well in- 

Politeness, 
punctuality, perseverance, and withal 
pleasantness, these are the cardinal 
virtues of the business world, upon 
which all success therein must hinge. 
Nor are these virtues that can be 
learned from books ; they can be ac
quired only by patient practice— 
practice in the home, the school, and, 
in fact, everywhere. And if our edu
cators and even our reformers would 
place less stress on the value of mere 
bookish knowledge, and insist more 
on such things as these, they would 
cease to be the mere disturbers that 
they now are, and become indeed 
benefactors of both the world social 
and the world industrial.
YOU ARE LIKE WHAT YOU LOVE

There is something finer than to 
do right against inclination, and that 
is to have an inclination to do right.

There is something nobler than re
luctant obedience, and that is joyful 
obedience. The rank of virtue is not 
measured by its disagreeablenegs, but 
by its sweetness to the heart that 
loves it. The real test of character 
is joy. For what you rejoice in, that 
you love. And what you love, that 
you are like.—Henry Van Dyke.

tempt at sculpture, a copy in marble 
from an old mask of a laughing faun, 
that he took him under his 
patronage, gave him rooms in his 
palace and treated him like 
There the youth studied with zeal 
and success until his patron’s death 
in 1492.

The artist left Florence to go to 
Rome by invitation of.Julius II. the new 
Pontiff, who wished to draw around 
him all the men of genius. The Pope 
gave the artist an unlimited com
mission to build a mausoleum. The 
design was too magnificent for the 
church it was to adorn, and the Pope, 
after some thought determined to re
build St. Peter's as a fit covering for 
his superb monument, which was to 
be completed according to his origin- 
al design, and Michael Angelo passed 
eight months at Carrara procuring 
the marble.
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BAKINGWHO 18 A GOOD MAN
The question is asked, Who is the 

good man ? The question lias been 
asked often before ; in one form or 
another it is as old as the instinct of 
morality in the human soul. It was 
put to the Supreme Teacher of 
morality. The answer given by Him 
I make my own. None wiser, none 
more practical, will ever be spoken. 
“ And Jesus answered : The first 
commandment of all is : Hear, O 
Israel : the Lord thy God is one 
God : and thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with thy whole heart, and 
with thy whole soul, and with thy 
whole mind, and with thy whole 
strength—this is the first command
ment. The second is like unto it : 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self.” To the scribe, who confessed 
that the observance of these two 
commandments is “a greater thing 
than holocausts and sacrifices,” 
Jesus said : “Thou art not far from 
the kingdom of heaven."

The essence and the motives of 
moral goodness do not change with 
time. They are to-day what they 
were of yore. Hence, to-day, I re
peat the words of the Saviour and to 
him who accepts them as the norma 
of his conduct 1 say : “Thou art 
not far from the kingdom of 
heaven.”

The first and chief condition of 
moral goodness is to love the Al
mighty God. 1 am not preaching a 
sermon : I am talking plain, every
day moral philosophy. But moral 
philosophy, no less than religion, in 
its higher principles rests upon the 
Almighty God as its very basis and 
foundation. This great truth I can
not too strongly emphasize. The 
lesson above all others needed to
day, when the question of right
eous conduct is forced so imperious
ly to the front, is that of man’s duty 
to the Almighty God. God is for
gotten, or at least is treated as a 
being w ith whom we have little con
cern.

“ Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God.” The love due to God is, of 
course that effective, earnest love 
which transcends mere sentiment 
and emotion and so penetrates the 
whole soul as to bend into service 
all its faculties, and to exact from it 
the full complement of w’orsbip and 
filial obedience. Do what we may, 
man cannot tear himself from God. 
Man is by nature a dependent being, 
the creature of God, having from 
God whatever he is, whatever he 
possesses.
DUTY TOWARD ALMIGHTY GOD

SSvSTHKjsa son.
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NATURE’S REQUIEM 
FOR THE DEAD

Wiitten for the Catholic Bulletin by Ite 
Tierney, Trenton Mo.

In the fall of the year 
Comes the fall of the tear 
And all of them here 

Are sad :

For the fall of the year 
And the fall of the tear 
Are the gall and the fear. 
Yes, the pall and the bier 

Of the dead.

THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN___  MEDIUM-
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
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TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL.The good man’s relations with his 

fellowmen within the social organ
ism will be characterized by absolute 
justice and charity. “ Avoid evil. ” 
Do no harm to rich or to poor. Be 
honest and honorable. The acquisi
tion of wealth, be it of one dollar, or 
of a million dollars, is praiseworthy 
when it follows upon industry, the 
use of high talent, the vigilant ob
servation of opportunity.

To be poor through slothfulness, 
wastefulness, or wilful ignorance is 
a sin and a disgrace. But through
out justice must prevail, nothing 
must betaken that belongs legitimate
ly to others, no methods must be em
ployed that law and equity re
prove.

“Avoid evil ; do good.”
When acquired, wealth must be 

put to good use. Let it, indeed, 
serve in fair abundance the owner 
and his dependents. Let it be stored 
up in view* of future contingencies. 
To reduce the use of wealth to mere 
necessities, to put the rich in this 
regard on the plane of the un
successful, is to eliminate from 
society the spirit of enterprise, to 
smother in the human breast the 
promptings to hard work and to sac
rifice of ease and pleasure. But in 
its exuberance wealth must go be
yond the owner and the owner's 
family. It must never be forgotten 
that society is not without claim upon 
one’s surplus revenue.

The unrest of poverty and of labor 
is a happy omen. But here, as else
where, justice must be the rule. 
There must be no hatred of the 
wealth in the possession of others ; 
there must be no violation of the 
rights of others, no act of injury or 
injustice to others, be they rich and 
the employers, or the fellow strug- 
gler in the more humble ranks of 
life.—Archbishop Ireland.

THE VALUE OF LETTING
One of the most practical and 

absolutely truthful bits of phil
osophy that have appeared in a long 
time was recently published in Medi
cal Talk, on the wisdom of “letting 
go.” Says the writer :

If you want to be healthy morally, 
mentally, and physically, just let

In 1527-30 Michael Angelo dis
played genius of yet another kind, as 

engineer, being engaged in fortify
ing the city of Florence against 
saults of the Imperial troops. The 
city fell, and he restored himself to 
the Pope’s favor by promising to 
complete the two statues for the 
Medici Chapel. Again he was anxi
ous to resume the monument to Julius 
111. and again he was prevented by 
the Pope, who ordered him to paint 
the walls of the Sistiue Chapel. This 
was in 1583. After much studied 
delay on the part of the artist, who 
kept privately on his work upon the 
Julian mausoleum, “ The Last Judg
ment ” was opened to the public on 
Christmas Day, 1541, Paul 111. being 
Pontiff. He afterwards completed 
two large paintings, “ The Conversion 
of St. Paul ” and “ The Crucifixion of 
St. Peter,” for theCapella Paolina.

in the reign of Paul 111. this extra 
ordinary man, seventy years old. 
tored upon a new department of art. 
San Gallo died in 1546, and he was 
summoned to succeed him as archi
tect of St. Peter's. This office he held 
through five pontificates, accepting 
no emolument, and nearly all the 
time crossed and perplexed by the 
invidious plots of his enemies. With 
this stupendous work on his hands 
he had also to carry forward the Pal
azzo Farnese, construct a palace on 
the Capitoline Hill, adorn the hill 
with antique statues, make a flight of 
steps to the Church of the Convent 
Ara Coeli, rebuild an old bridge 
across the Tiber, and last and great
est. convert the baths of Diocletian 
into the magnificent church of Stella 
Maria Degli Angeli.

Under Pius IV. St. Peter’s was 
ried up as far as the dome, which 
was modeled in clay and carefully 
executed to a scale in wood. But the 
architect had no time to direct it. A 
slow’ fever attacked him in February, 
1563. and in a few days put an end to 
his life, at the age of nearly eighty- 
nine or ninety years.—N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.
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son's ; nor of intellectual and imagin 
ative power, like Carlyle’s—it was, to 
teach man. one or more of these kinds 
of influence and thus it was to all a 
combination of them.

“ He was all things to all men ” 
(St. Paul’s phrase), he suited himself 
to noble and ignoble, young and old, 
subjects and prelates, learned and 
ignorant, and received those w’ho 
were strangers to him with singular 
benignity and embraced them with 
as much love and charity as if he had 
been a long while expecting them. 
When he was called upon to be merry, 
he was so : if there was a demand 
upon his sympathy, he was equally 
retuly. He gave the same welcome 
to all, caressing the poor equally with 
the rich and wearying himself to as
sist all to the utmost limits of his

ilS the present condition of things the 
Catholic newspaper needs more. The 

paper can do a missionary 
work—three and four times

But even the pang of sorrow leaves 
a thrill of joy. There is a splendid 
beauty which escapes even the horror 
of the scene when the fair virgin 
martyr, stript of wealth, honor and 
mantle, mingles her dying prayers 
with the fierce animal rage of the 
bounding leopard which craunches 
her tender bones in his blood drip 
ping jaw s. There is a beauty in the 
lingering sigh of the dying child. 
There is a splendor even in sombre 
widowhood. There is, too. a myster
ious resplendent beauty in the blush 
of the dying year, when nature 
strews the couch with autumn 
leaves.

Catholic
as great

that of any band of missionaries. 
It can go into remote places where 
there is no Catholic church, and 
where perhaps no Catholic priest has 
ever been. It often supplies the 
place of Sunday school and church 
service. It can keep Catholicity alive, 
where otherwise it would have been 
dead a long time ago. It is a light in 
the wilderness and a safeguard in the 
fastnesses of the mountains, where 
the population is sparse and the 
erection of a church would be im
possible.

as

It can reach nooks and 
corners where the missionary chapel 

wheels cannot plow its way.
Something has been done, and is 

still being done occasionally to stim
ulate Catholics to the better support 
of the religious press. But it ought 
to be done incessantly. To make 
increased circulation the propaganda 
must not cease. Pastors should make 
it a frequent theme of their 
It is the Catholic

Have you been out in the silent 
woods during the past few days ? 
Have you seen the grand old hills 
emblazoned with the heraldry of 
autumn ? The crest of royalty is 
there, mounting the house of death. 
The crimson blood of martyrdom 
flecks the field of virgin gold. The 
standard of royal purple is mantled 
with pale blue stars. The season’s 
armored legion is resting on the hills. 
The sunlight falling on their varied 
helmets glisten at noonday like a 
shower of shimmering gold shaken 
from the angel’s wings.

Standing upon a slight elevation I 
sawr in the distance a wooded forest 
whose leaves were aglow7 with the 
broken rainbow’s deepest hues. The 
splendid array seemed to be an army 
of giant angels who, w’earied with 
much travel in the valleys of men, 
had folded their gold-becrimsoned 
w’ings and, bowing uheir heads to the 
East, were resting on the peaceful 
hills. And then I heard the sudden 
sighing of the sad, November winds. 
It wras the voice, in plaintive unison, 
of the suffering souls of purgatory. 
And the message of that sigh ? Ah, 
it was the same story as that so elo
quently told by the green, gold and 
crimson of the autumn leaves. These 
giant angels were praying—praying, 
praying. As 1 wearily w’ound my 
way homeward I, too, murmured the 
“ De Profundus ” and my soul was 
indeed lifted out of the depths. I 
knelt on consecrated ground, for 
Nature, with strange liturgical con
tradiction. in vestments of crimson 
and gold, the raiment of the living, 
was saying Mass for the dead.—From 
Father Tierney’s Lecture, “ Back to 
God.”

on

power.
In consequence of his being 

cessible and willing to receive all 
comers, many went to him every day 
and some continued for the space of 
thirty, nay, forty years, to visit him 
very often both morning and even
ing. so that his room went by the 
agreeable nickname of the Home of 
Christian Mirth. Yea, people 
to him

rn
so ac-
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sermons, 
newspaper that 

may reach the lost sheep in the desert 
and bring him safely back to the fold. 
God bless the increased circulation 
of the Catholic newspaper.— Inter
mountain Catholic.

came
not only from all parts of Italy, 

but from France, Spain, Germany, 
and all Christendom, and even the 
Infidels and Jews who had ever any
communication with him, revered 
him as a holy man.” These words 
written of St. Philip Neri, the ex
emplar whom the English Cardinal 

had before his eyes, applied in 
an especial way to Newman. And 
his influence, says Ward, was widely 
felt in many other ways.

He was no orator, yet was the 
greatest preacher of his age ; his in
fluence was mighty in his faithful
ness to his friends and in his resent
ment of injury done to them, or to 
his cause ; it was felt in the combina
tion of farseeing and dispassionate 
wisdom with keen and quickly- 
roused emotion, in his tenderness for 
and sympathy with the distressed in 
faith, which made on lookers 
fear that in meeting them half-way, 
he was losing sight of the very prin
ciples he was in reality protecting 
in the very defects of his qualities 
w’hich his closest friends loved al
most as they did his virtues—which 
made him so truly human amid his 

I greatness.

PUBLISHERS SCORED
REDEMPTOR1ST FATHERS FLAY 

HARD INN BOOK CO.
Buffalo Union and Times

The following letter has been sent 
to the Tabbard Inn Book Company 
of Philadelphia, by the reverend 
librarian of St. Mary's College, 
North East, Pa., and will make in
teresting and invigorating reading 
for Catholics :
To the Tabbard Inn Book Company, 

Philadelphia :
On perusing your “Catalogue of 

Bargains” for 1913, we came 
across this item ( p. 51 ) : “ The 
Priest, the Woman, and the Confes
sional,” by Father Chiniqui, author 
of “ Fifty Years in the Church of 
Rome,” the forty-third edition, pub
lished by Fleming H. Revell Com
pany at 51, our price, 75 cents.

Now, we cannot understand how a 
respectable firm can publish such a 
scurrilous book without making 
itself partner to the offense, and be
smirching its good name ! But; 
what we are still more puzzled about 
is, how another respectable firm can 
handle such a vile attack, brimful of 
indecencies and lies,—and at the 
same time be bold enough,—to avoid 
a stronger expression,—to offer the 
catalogue containing it, to a Catholic 
institution.

Now, please take notice of the fol
lowing : If you send us henceforth 
any catalogues, advertisements, etc., 
they shall go into the waste basket 
unnoticed. Besides, this letter, with 
explanations of the case of F. Chini
qui, will be sent to the Catholic 
papers 1

You cannot make yourselves part
ners of an insult to the Catholics of 
the United States and escape justly 
deserved punishment.

St. Mary’s College,
North Last, Pa.,

The Librarian.

TAB-
ever

car-

The simplest dictates of justice 
and of gratitude bid him turn toward 
God, in profession of his dependency, 
in worship of the divine supremacy, 
in praise of the divine power and 
goodness, in thanksgiving for all 
favors received from the divine 
hand. God forgotten, 
should call himself good and just.

The fulfilment of duty toward the 
Almighty God is all the more im
portant since duty to God is and 
must ever be the paramount motive 
of loyalty to duty along other lines 
of human conduct. Leave God 
aside—what power remains to com
pel the soul to righteousness ? 
Separated from the idea of the 
Supreme Legislator, the moral law’ 
is a theory, an abstraction. Logi
cally, and in time, practically its 
meaning and purpose become pleas
ure and personal aggrandizement. 
Intellectual concepts of morality, 
unsupported by a living authority 
from which there is no escape, do 
not build up the strong soul, able to 
beat down the rising billows of temp
tation and,to impose silence upon 
the wild clamorings of passion.

Human interests, in the last an
alysis, reveal themselves as selfish 
interests. The service of society or 
of humanity at large, so freely in
voked by a school of modern phil
osophy, is a misty dream, from w hich 
the sin burnt heart turns in deris
ion.

Book

IN FLUENCE OF A GREAT 
MAN

even
no one

\go.
That little hurt that you got from 

a Irieud. perhaps it wasn’t intended, 
perhaps it was. but never mind, let 
it go. Refuse to think about it.

Let go of that feeling of hatred 
you have for another, the jealousy, 
the envy, the malice—let go all such 
thoughts. Sweep them out of your 
mind, and you will he surprised what 
a cleaning up and rejuvenating 
effect it will have upon you, both 
physically aud mentally. Let them 
all go : you house them at deadly 
risk.

In the sphere of spiritual life, says 
Wilfrid Ward (in his “ Witnesses To 
The l useen," and in answer to those 
who assert that Newman's inlluence 
has been much over-rated), Newman 
exerc ised an influence similar to that 
of Wellington, the soldier, who, from 
his great courage and sense of duty 
alone, much influenced his 
Even those who have admitted their 
great spiritual debt to Newman, aud 
who only knew him as the composer 
of “ Lead, Kindly Light,"’ have given, 
however, a very imperfect notion of 
the man himself. “ Mystic," " giant 
controversialist," “ reciuso." — these 
are some of the terms which have 
been applied to the Cardinal even by 
those who had unusually great oppor
tunities both of knowing him and of 
properly describing him.

It was, perhaps, says Ward, the 
very complexity of his nature that 
led to this general failure to fully 
and satisfactorily characterize him. 
There was. indeed, in him something 
of the mystic ; he was to some extent 
a recluse ; [he was full of power in 
controversy and his mind had been 
absorbed in patristic Theology. Yet 
he was, absolutely none of these 
three things—not wholly a theolo
gian, nor a mystic, nor a controversi
alist. Newman was Newman. Far 
from having lost a sense of his sur
roundings, he was, when at Oxford, 
interested (says A. J. Fronde) in 
everything that was going on in 
science, in politics, in literature.

As for being a giant controversial
ist, it was certain, says Ward, that no 
man ever hated more the pedantry 
and parade of controversy. He would 
help sincere enquirers, but he was 
the foe of all who indulged in the 
“ pomp of controversy," aud he be
lieved in the principle of answering 
a fool according to his folly. Again, 
as a “ learned theologian,” he has 
declared that in the case of many 
learned men, their erudition tends to 
overgrow and stiffen the freedom of 
the mind, and who does not know of 
his description of certain pedants 
who “ are only possessed by their 
knowledge, not possessed of it ?’’

Coming down to a definition of 
Newman’s influence upon men, Ward 
says that it was due mainly to putting 
himself (as an example for the would- 
be converts) before those who in
voked his help, or to those who per
used his works ; but it was also due, 
the Dublin Review’s editor declares, 
to his conviction that “ egotism is 
true modesty.” for a strong man, he 
held, in fully revealing his own mind, 
its struggles and its victories, nids 
weaker minds in time of trial and 
difficulty. His was not simply a 
spiritual influence, like John Wes
ley’s ; not merely that of the dry light 
of philosophy, like Kant's ; nor of a 
brilliant converser and critic, as John-

SUPPORT OF CATHOLIC PRESS
The apathy of Catholics in the 

support of the religious press is very 
well known, and though often bitterly 
complained against, it does not seem 
to lie materially abating. One reason 
for this non-support lies in the over
weaning influence of the secular' 
newspaper. It is read eagerly aud 
its make-up often leads to indiffer
ence on religious subjects, as dis
cussed in a church paper. There are 
thousands of Catholics in this coun
try. it is safe to say, who are in 
danger of losing their faith, because 
they are not in touch or sympathy 
with the Catholic newspaper, and are 
drifting away from a serious con
sideration of their eternal welfare.

Recently an eloquent Catholic 
priest said in his sermon : “ If you
have but one nickel to divide between 
the church collection and your Cath
olic naper, give it to the paper." Now, 
this was solid, praiseworthy advice. 
The church needs money, but under

THE WORLD’S
GREATEST PAINTER

age.

So great an artist as the immortal 
Raphael “ thanked God that he was 
born in the time of Michael Angelo 
Buonarroti.” He was a poet of a 
very high order, and a master in 
painting, sculpture and architecture 
such as the world has not since pro
duced to rival him in versatility of 
genius.

Born in the Castle of Caprese, in 
Tuscany, on March 6, 1474, he very 
early began to justify the prediction 
made at his birth that he would excel 
in those arts that delight the senses. 
At school he was ever ready to steal 
away from his books to practice draw
ing, but it was not dreamed of then 
that he would live to be recognized 
as the greatest artist of his time and 
to be chosen by the several Popes in 
succession to decorate the walls of 
the Sistine Chapel or the architect to 
complete St. Peter’s.

His father, seeing how strong was 
the bent of his genius, reluctantly 
consented to place him under the 
care of Ghirlandajo as a pupil for 
three years, beginning April 1, 1488, 
and the master, an unusual thing, 
agreed to give him twenty-four florins 
for his service. When Lorenzo de 
Medici opened a garden in Florence 
for the use of artists, filled with anti
que statues and busts, Michael Angelo 
instantly resorted thither, and Lor
enzo was so struck with his first at-

But the big troubles, the bitter 
disappointments, the deep wrongs 
and heart-breaking sorrows, the 
tragedies of life—what about them ? 
Why, just let them go, too. Drop 
them softly, maybe, hut surely. Put 
away all regret and bitterness, and 
let sorrow lie only a softening in
fluence. Yes. let them go, too, 
and make the most of the future.

Then that little pet ailment that 
you have been hanging on to and 
talking about, let it go. It will be a 
good riddance. You have treated it 
royally, but abandon it ; let it go. 
Talk about health, instead, and 
health will come. Quit nursing that 
pet ailment, and let it go.

It is not so hard after once you 
get used to the habit of it—letting 
go of these things. You will find it 
such an easy way to get rid of the 
things that mar and embitter life 
that you will enjoy letting them go. 
You will find the world such a 
beautiful place. You will find it 
beautiful because you will be free to 
enjoy it—free in mind and body.

Learn to let it go. As you value 
health of body and peace of mind, 
let go—just simply let go.

The good man will be a devout 
worshipper of the Almighty ; he will 
be a religious man. He will kneel 
often in adoration and prayer ; he 
will seek out in earnest study the 
law of the Supreme Master, and will 
loyally conform to it in his private 
and social life.

The good man has hid'- duties to 
himself. Chief among these is the 
utter cleanliness of heart, the righte
ousness of the inner soul. Mere 
exterior morality is a sham and a 
pretense. It does not last ; it with
stands no severe trial. At best it is 
a hypocrisy, a lie acted out by the 
man himself, an effort to deceive his 
fellow men.

One who loves the truth and you, 
and will tell the truth in spite of you.

V

What This Sectional Fire- 
pot Means to You

^s^The “Sunshine” has a 
^^straight-sided semi-steel 

firepot, extra heavily rib
bed and made in two 
sections. The two sections 
allow for contraction and 
expansion—which prevents 
cracking. The heavy ribs 
and semi-steel give extra 
strength and added radiat
ing surface. Ashes cannot 
adhere to the straight sides 
which assures an all-over

W:-

mmOUR BOYS AND GIRLSCLEAN OF HEART, CLEAN OF 
MOUTH

Clean of heart, the good man will 
be clean of mouth. Vulgar and ob
scene language, oaths and blasphem
ies will never pollute his speech. 
He will be clean of act, respecting 
his body as the very handiwork of 
God.
never reaching out to the things that 
are not his by strictest rules of social 
justice. The good man will not he 
the lazy and indolent servant ; he 
will improve his mind by thought
ful study ; he will improve, as cir
cumstances permit, his condition in 
life, bringing into active exercise the 
latent talents given to him by the 
Creator, that they be developed and 
put to profit. He will be brave in 
effort, resigned in failure, calm and 
self-possessed in success.

“ Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 
thyself.” Man is necessarily a social 
being ; he has absolute need of 
others. Altruism, the love of the 
neighbor, is imposed upon him by

THREE FRANKS—A BOY, A DOG 
AND A MAYOR

From the time he was a baby toddl
ing about the floor in the family 
yard, Frank Graziadei, aged ten 
years, has had for his playmate a 
curly-haired black dog. The boy’s 
father, Dominick Graziadei, is a boot- 
black who has a numerous family to 
support in Utica, New York. Three 
years ago the city enacted an ordin
ance compelling all owners of dogs 
to pay a yearly license fee of 51 for 
every dog. There are seven little 
tots in the Graziadei family and the 
parents decided that it would be 
foolish to use for a dog license 
money that was badly needed for the 
children. But Frank begged so hard 
for his pet that the dog was kept and 
the license paid.

One day last year a drunken man 
jabbed the point of an umbrella 
savagely into the eyes of Frank’s 
pet, blinding the animal. The boy

vented. promptness,

MMHe will be clean of hand,

yytyzr"
These are some of the ad-
vantages of the Sunshine clear fire. This means the
rurnace. Our agent will be . . . ■» . r
pleased to show you others, ^F63t6St flCclt frOITl tllC
or write for booklet. fuel Consumed.

-WOOD TILE OR 4
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HomeBank-CaEa
Although the build- 
in!# the ft ret winter 

Last year an
as 'ererted, giving mom for about » tie 

mherr-f beds, and Mill, during the winter the 
was crowded to its utmost capanty. This 
it proof that the work of the Meter# is high 

ly appreciated by all classes. Hut here as every
where else, the gieat trouble is : scarcity of subjects 
to meet all the demands and first of all to relieve 
those of the Sisters who are overworked and 
must sooner or later faint under the burden unless 
willing hands come to share the work.

one wishing for more particulars about the 
mity of the Sisters of Charity of the Imrnar- 

Rev. Mother Mary 
Mother

Albert, close to the Orphanage, 
ing could accommodate, forty b 
made it plain that 
addition w 
same nu 
hospital 
is the best

Ighb, «one peur et sans reproche. 
Yield never a jot nor a tittle of Cath
olic doctrine. All up-to-date falla
cies are transparent frauds to the 
well instructed Catholic. You prove 
by your initiation ordeals that you 
are closely in touch with the theology 
of the Church, which is the most 
complete
ual discipline that mankind has ever 
known. Compared to St. Thomas 
Aquinas and a host of other Catho
lic theologians, the philosophers of 
the modern anti-Catholic world are 
but stately triflers. They are con
tinually arguing from the abnormal 
and the pathological, instead of 
reasoning from the normal and 
healthy human mind. You are 
ning in the race for the everlasting 
prize. Never forget that purpose. 
Never tolerate the unworthy Knight 
who shirks his B aster duty and 
compromises with membership in 
societies condemned by the Church. 
You ought by your constitution to 
be the elect among the chosen 
people of God. 
in gathering into your ranks the 
best and noblest Catholics. Remem
ber that nobility has its obligations, 
noblesse oblige. Re always true to 
those principles of self denial which 
forbid dangerous amusements and 
proclaim the inescapable responsi
bility of Catholic entertainers. 
Thus, better than by^all empty pro
clamations. you will "establish your 
right to that everlasting crown 
which alone is worthy of your ad
mirable effort.

SANOL’S
ANTI-DIABETES

SERMON BY FATHER 
DRUMMOND B was too small.

tfti,

AT THE SOLEMN HIGH MASS OF 
THE GUELPH CONVENTION 
OF THE KNIGHTS OF COLUM- 
BUS

“ Know you not that they that run, 
in the race, all run indeed, hut one.' 
receiveth the prize. So run that you 
may obtain.” (1 Cor, 9, 84.)

In thebe words St. Paul sets before 
u§, and ebpecially before you, Knights 
of Columbus, what should be the 
object of your 
he has in view when he makes this 
comparison is the race for the mas
tery of men’s souls in order to save 
those immortal souls. He continues 
the comparison in the next 
“ And every one that striveth for the 
mastery refraineth himself from all 
things. Now they do it to receive a 
corruptible crown ; but we an incor
ruptible one." To strive for a cor
ruptible crown is to seek an ephem
eral and therefore uusatisfastory re
ward. An incorruptible crown is the 
onlv one worthy of an incorruptible 
soul, which, being a spirit, can never 
die, and it is thoroughly worthy 
thereof. Many ambitions are wrong. 
This one is supremely right ; it ought 
to be and I think it is substantially

quality s-r>fLÊ ^fttfcTy
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Seven per cent. (V/0) 
per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared for 
the three months ending the ,'Ust May, 1913, and the same will be payable 
at its Head Office and Branches on and after Monday, June 2nd, 1913. The 
Transfer Books will he closed from the 17th to the 31st May, 1913, both days 
inclusive.

SANOL is the “RELIABLE 
CURE" for Gall Stones, Kidney 
Trouble, Kidney Slones, Gravel, Lum
bago and all Diseases arising from 
Uric Acid Price Jfl.50.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES is 
the only remedy which has a record 
of complete curés of Diabetes. Price 
$2 00.

ami reasonable intellect-
Commun 
ulate Conception, may apply to 
Thomas, Superior General, residt 

n St. John,

at the same time its Ruler, the tra- 
ditiomilly trained intellect hailed 
this as the pronouncement of a real 
expert, because Kelvin was known to 
combine mathematical instinct with 
the very highest powers of reason 
ing.

ng at the 

Rev. W. Bkuck, Ü.M 1.
N B.

DIED ANNUAL MEETING
At Blomidon, N. 8., onDoyle.

May 6, 1918, Mr. John Doyle, aged 
sixty years. May his soul rest in 
peace !

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Home Rank of Canada will 
be held at the Head Office, 8 King tit. West, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 24th 
day of June, 1913, at 12 o'clock noon.

ambition. The race Now the Catholic Church is the 
home of the best traditions of man
kind. It is the one great family, the 
only one that is coeval with the 
human race. In a very true sense 
the Church began with Adam. It is 
the fashion with unreflecting writers 
of the popular sort to afllrm with
out the shadow of proof, that prim
itive man was a savage, who gradu
ally evolved iuto the present civil
ized state. The best refutation of 
this groundless assertion is the 
well known historic fact that not 
only no savage tribe has ever civ
ilized itself hut that the process of 
civilizing it is carried on by civilized 
men and requires several genera
tions of a training which is only 
partially successful. No, Adam was 
not a savage. How great were his 
mental gifts, and his knowledge may 
be read in the 17th chapter of Eccles- 
iasticus, and how 
“brought him out of his sin and 
give him power to govern all 
things'' appears in the beginning of 
the 10th chapter of Wisdom. These 
two books of the Holy Scripture are 
treated as apocryphal by Protestants, 
who are not experts in the matter of 
Divine inspiration, and whose opin
ion, therefore, cannot stand against 
that of the great Rible expert, the 
Catholic Church. Adam, besides 
being the first man, was also God’s 
first gentleman. That blatant rebel 
of the fourteenth century who

For sale at all Leading Druggists. 
Send for Free Literature.

run-
By Order of the Board,

JAMES MASON,Foley.—At Indian River, Ont., on 
May 6, 1913, Miss Ada M. Foley, 
daughter of the late J. Foley. May 
her soul rest in peace 1

Keough.—At Ottawa, on May 14th, 
1913, Mr. Lucius Richard Keough, 
late Mathematical Master Collegiate 
Institute, aged forty-two years. May 
his soul rest in peace!

General Manager.The Sanol Manufacturing Co.,L'd.
WINNIPEG. MAN.

Toronto, April 16th, 1913.verse :
BY-LAW TO INCREASE CAPITAL

It is the intention et the above Meeting to submit for the consideration and 
approval of the Shareholders a By-law to authorize the increase of the Capital 
Stock of the Bank to 85,000,090.

FROM PRINCE ALBERT
You have succeeded THE SISTERS OF 'CHARITY OF THF. IMMACULATE COM- 

OPTION ARE DOING GOOD WORK IN THE FAR

Funeral DirectorsCHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
pOOD CATHOLIC* HOMES ARE WANTED 
vT for a number 
years. These child 
Societies and ate avai'ahle for 
received by Win. O'Connor.
Bianch, Pailiament Buildings

May the ist, feast of the Ascension*. wa« a gala day 
for st Patrick's orphanage. In the morning, some of 
the little charges had made their first Holy Com
munion, and at 9 a m. His Lordship Bishop Pascal, 
assisted by his nephew, Father E. Pascal, com
menced Mass alter which the adm lustration of the 
sacrament of confirmât on was to take pla e. Ap
propriate hvmus were chanted by the children's 
choir. After Mass the twentv three little 
were shortly examined on the most important parts 
of Christian doctime after which His Lordship ad
dressed them in a tew well chosen words, laying 
special stres* on the greatness of the sacrament they 
were about to receive and on the important obliga
tions the hereby would assume—ever to profess 
their holy faith and to bearlhigh the noble stand- 
aid ol their cucified Saviour. During the s' 
of the Veni Creator the children knelt two by 
before the Bishop and were solemnly emolle 
the aimyof Christ. The little ones seemed 
deeply impressed by the touching ceremony 
reauze th -t hencefjith something more will 
pected from them than during the past, 
this must have been gratifying to th-gr 
who had been tireless in preparing the lilt > 
that great < ay. However, whilst the lit 
were iradiant with joy and happiness and above 
all with childlike innocence, one could not help 
looking towards the future of 
ask ihe question : What will 
What will the\ be in a few 
they ever keep the promises 
Will they remember that on this da 
serrated to he forever the trmi 
Ghost ? Will they always hear in 
this dav they have placed thems;lve» under the 
banner "of our" Immaculate Mother ? Will they fight 
the good fight and ascend higher and higher on 
the scale of Christian perfection, or will they, 
a short while leave the sheltering walls of 
Home onlv to swell the number of those who have 
set their ail on whatever is earthly and perishable ? 
Witnessing the ever increasing tide of corruption 
and godlessness that sweeps over the land born shoie 
to shore, one cannot help feeling uneasy about these 
dear children, who find it so hard to believe that the 
" world is really wicked." The future years of 'he e 
childten nvght be different were theie a treater 
number ot Sisters, so that they might ever kee 1 in 
touch with their former charges and thus continu 1 
for a number of years to be their guides and ad
visors in troubles and diffi ulties. But alas, we too 
may say: I he harvest is indeed abundant, but 
there are few willing hands to gather it in. T he de
mands for more Sisters is ever increasing, but the 
increase of good subjects for our different commun
ities is not keeping apace with those demands 
Everywhere a scarcity of subjects is keenly felt.
One "might almost think that tne religious life has 

{all (attraction for our young people; and yet 
there be a higher, a nobler calling here below 

consecrate one's life to the education 
he poor children—the care 

chef of the ills and sufferings of 
e ? Why do so many ol our girls spend their 

in idleness, without a set purpose, thus wast- | 
ing the best years of their earthly existence, wast- I 
ing the noblest energies of mind and heart, rather I 
than share the life of our devoted Sisteihoods. 
sacrificing all they are and all they have I 
for the betterment of mankind. There is
a mission worthy of a noble heart and ■ 
open to all who are gifted with tne re- 1 
quired dispositions of soul and body, of mind and 1 
heait. In such a life our girls would find that •• hid- 1 
dm treasure" that " pearl of the great price" of 
which we read in the Gospel. Bet for some reason or 
another our girls will not even ratntion such a thing 
as going to the convent. No driubt the world is 
prejudiced against a life'f poverty, chastity and 

brdience. In this twentieth century the human 
nature can no longer hear such restrictions ; and 
still the religious life has the highest sanction ever 
given to any organization— the sanction of God Him
self. If a girl happens to live in uch circumstances 
that do not allow her to come in contact, or to be 
personally acquainted with any community, she may 
eas'ly make enquiries or find out through Catholic 
papers,which occasionailly.grve account, 
of the different Sisterhoods, where she 
to find congenial work, and then give 
in a community whose members are e 
kind of work for which she teels a grea 
Teaching, nursing, caring for the or 
pimcipal works for which our active 
wanted nowadays. Some take one of these w 

r particular aim others combine them all 1

TEACHERS WANTED r of little boys age one to seven 
ards of Children's Aid 
adoption. Applications 
, Inspector, ( hildien's

AN EXPERIENCED PROFESSION Al- TEACH 
er for U. S. S. S. No. 3 M< KiHop A Hibbert. 

Duties to commence after summer holdays. School 
beside church, post office and station. App'y stating 
salary and experience. Enclose testimonial* to P. V. 
McGiath, Sec. Treas., St. Coiumban, Ont.

1806 tf

Smith, Son 5: Clarke
, Toronto. Undertakers and Rmbalmers

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 586

candidates

Phone 678yours.
For, brother Knights, what seems 

to me the characteristic of your 
order in its foundation and in its 
best aspects is the desire to excel, to 
gather together the host elements of 
Catholic manhood, to he the noblest 
fighters among the soldiers of Christ. 
Nobility means commanding excel
lence. In the history of all nations 
the first nobles were natural born 
kings of men, men who excelled in 
gifts of mind and body. They knew 

than the common run of men 
and that knowledge gave them 
power.
tocracy is thought little of by those 
who know it not, the gentlemanly 
classes wield a power which, though 
unrecognised by the multitude, is 
still so real that the shrewd ones 

the mutable man strive to

BICYCLES Open Day and Night
FARM HELP

pATHOLIC FARMERS 
^ men will do well 1 
Room 206 
Vincent de Haul Society.

WANTING CATHOLIC 
to address Mr. D. Miller, 
Life Building, Toionto, St. 
Slate probable wages

the Lord
Confederationingoing BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
Prices
Send for Cut Plies Catalogue. TORONTO

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO Klnq Street

The Leading Undertakers and Erabalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3

Chapped Hands — Rough Skin — 
Sore Lips — cured by Campana’s 
Italian Balm. Send two cent stamp 
for postage on free trial size or 25c 
for a full-sized bottle postage paid — 
mentioning this paper — to the dis
tributors, for Canada, E. G. West & 
Co.*, Toronto, Can.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
T ADIES' BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 

Rond street, ^oronto—Day and evening; pros

<13 Spadins Avenue,
WN o doubt 
ood Sifters pectus free

Factory—543

St. John’s, Newfoundland
32* WATER ST.

John T. Kelly
*ÙSthese childr 

ber.omi of
years from nqw ? Will 
they have made to-day"' 

iy they were cou
ple of" the Hoi 

mind that >....

more William J Ball
Even in our day, when aria- 81

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971
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onTHE DIFFERENCE MONUMENTAL and HEADSTONE 

Dealer in Granite and Marble A railroad navvy may 
be an honest soul and 
a worthy citizen, but 
that-does not equip 
him for the position of general 
ger of the system.
It is the same with washing machines. 
Others may be honestly constructed, 
but the New Century maintains its par
amount position by honesty PLUS. 
The “plus” means patented and ex
clusive features found only in the New 

It represents experience 
and brains applied to 
washing machine pro
blems, and assures 
convenience and ec
onomy to New Cen
tury owners.
Your dealer c»n tellyou the 
reasons fur New Century 
leadership or we will sent! 
full information direct. 
Cwmmee-Dowswell Ltd . 

Hamilton. Ontario 11*

sang :
When Adam delv’d and Eve span, 
Who was then a gentleman ?

There are in this country at the 
present moment a number of posers 
who claim to he converted priests. 
Non-Catholic ministers take these 
vipers to their bosoms and non- 
Catholic people look upon them as 
“brands snatched from the burning.” 
That the ex priest business is profit
able goes without saying. That is 
the principal reason why so many are 
attracted to it. Their “awful dis
closures” are nothing but the most 
malicious lies. Their whole cam
paign is based on calumny which 
can he disproved by anyone who 
cares to examine into the facts. The 

who withdraws from the

T ■
among
break in to those inner circles of 
gentlemanly traditions which are, 
for the most part, quite beyond their 
reach. The reason why they want 
to climb into the sacred precincts of 
gentility is that they are observant 
enough to notice the superiority of 
the gentleman born and bred. He 
has acquired more practical and 
ful knowledge in his borne than they 
have learned in the most famous 
schools and universities not peopled 
by the sons of gentlemen. He has 
a quiet hut singularly noticeable 
tempt for all that is mean, under
hand or boastful. If he has to fight 
with pen or tongue he, as Cardinal 
Newman says in a classic 
the gentleman, cuts clean where the 

man hacks and hews. As 
he has a store of traditions behind 
him, the accumulated wisdom of the 
human race, he feels nothing but 
pity for the political and social 
theorists who are continually adver
tising as a new panacea what was 
weighed and found wanting hun
dreds of years ago.

An unexpected similarity of man
ners and an astonishing fellowship 
of feeling are observable among the 
hereditary upper classes of all the 
nations of the world. A British 
nobleman is surprised to find himself 
more at ease with a Chinese noble- 

than with his own tenants on

simply showed his ignorance of what 
constitutes a true gentleman. 
Manual labour is in no way deroga
tory to gentle blood. Our Blessed 
Lord, as man, came of the Royal 
House of David, aud yet He chose to 
spend the greatest part of His life in 
working wTitli His own hands, and 
thus ennobled labour for all time.

Savage races, far from represent 
ing the primitive condition of our 
race, are the degenerate descendants 
of Adam, those descendants who fell 
away from the pure worship of one 
God. But the patriarchs kept up the 
traditions of the teaching imparted 
by God in the garden of Eden, they 
treasured up the promise of a Re
deemer, afterwards more clearly 
made to Abraham, Isaac, Jacob. 
David and the prophets. There was 
a continuous development of doc
trine from Adam to Christ, the de
velopment of a living organism, 
whose essence is unchanged, though 
its adaptation to environment changes 
with the lapse of ages ; for we must 
bear in mind that Christ Himself 
abrogated only the ceremonial of 
the old law, not its fundamental 
tenets. Even His new command
ment is but an extension of the old. 
This development of doctrine has 
gone on throughout the Christian 
era. The dogmas that have been 
defined by ecumenical councils and 
Popes were 
Apostles, but only gradually realized 
by the body of the faithful. Here
sies called attention to certain moot 
points. These were examined by the 
Church and decided against the here
tics. To the Catholic Church Arianism, 
which split up the Christian world 
in the fourth century, and Protest
antism, which convulsed Christen
dom in this sixteenth, are but in
cidents in the unbroken tradition of 
the one true Church.

She it is who created Christian 
chivalry. She it is who inspired 
aliens like Tennyson to write about 
Sir Galahad whose strengthens as the 
strength of ten because his heart 

She it is, in a word, w ho
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Of
ofh,° of°tcon- person

sacraments at once appears to be 
possessed of the devil.

On the other hand, how different is 
it with those who, though brought up 
non-Catholics, are subsequently led 
into the true Church! The case of 
Msgr. Benson is to the point. In his 
latest work, “Confessions of a Con
vert,” he refers to the Anglican 
church, from which he withdrew, in 
the following beautiful language:

I turned and looked again at the 
Church of England, and there was 
an extraordinary change. It was 
not that she had become intolerable. 
I love her even now as one may love 
an unsatisfactory human friend. 
She had a hundred virtues, a delicate 
speech, a romantic mind, a pleasant 

hung about her, she was in
finitely pathetic and appealing.
I did not want to go this way aud 
that at my own will. I wanted to 
know the way in which God wished 

to walk. I did not want to be 
free to change my grasp on truth. I 
needed rather a truth that itself 
should make me free. I did not 
want broad ways of pleasantness, 
but the narrow way that is truth and 
life. Aud for all these things she

life

passage on

common

FURNITUREIf Marriage LawsFactory to You
FREIGHT FREE

From
-1|i" 111". A Brief Explanation of 

the Decree “Ne Temere”
It embodies all the Decisions of the 

Sacred Congregations up to December, 
1912, besides giving a clear and definite 
commentary on each Article of the New 
Laws on Engagement and Marriage.
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man
his British estate. There is at once 
revealed a pleasing freemasonry— 
not the result of lurid, childish 
oaths—but springing from nature 
and training. Nor is this fellow
ship due to the recent facility of 
communication between distant 
nations. It was noticed long before 
the era of universal steam and elec
tricity. General Brock, the hero 
who gave up his life for the defence 
of Canada in the war of 1812, thus 
describes his great ally, the Shawnee 
Indian chief, Tecumseh, who was 
also to die a hero's death in the 

“A more sagacious or

known to theall
itc Concep- 

, and caring 
that any g 

besides all the ad 
life. The Moth-rhouse of the 
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erior "One Class" Steamers rf the
Montreal — Glasgow

Write for Illustrated Booklet descriptive of the S
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/ WEEKLY SERVICES OF

THE ALLAN LINE
The largest and finest "One Class" Steamers sailing from Montreal, will be employed 
in the London and G asgow Service- during the St. Lawrence Season of 1913 Full part culars
on application to The Allan Line, 77 Yonge Street, Toronto

of many important 
itutions At present 
Infirmary or Hospi-

educational a

was helpless.
Msgr. Benson is not different from 

other converts. When a person be
comes truly Catholic he becomes 
truly Christian. There is no room 
in his heart for strife or contention. 
He grieves for the unfortunates out
side, but vilification of his former 
fellows never enters his mind. 
Rather, he prays without ceasing 
that they, too, may be given the 
grace of faith and find the peace that 
passeth all understanding.—Buffalo 
Union and Times.

In the West the Sisters were for the last se 
years in charge of St. Patrick's Orphanage, in the 
diocese of Prince Albert, Sask God alone knows all 
the good they have done in this far away p. 
Dominion by their quiet unostentatious life 
fice and self-denial Three years ago the Community 
built the Holy Family Hospital in the city of Prince

art of the 
of sacri-

Catholic Church Goods
TORONTO*05 YONQE ST.,

PHONE MAIN 6555same war : 
more gallant warrior does not, I be
lieve, exist. He was the admiration 
of everyone who conversed with 
him." Now Tecumseh was what 
superficial white men would call a 

savage, born and bred in a wig- 
hut he was one of nature’s

Fnglish suits
IN AMERICAN OR ENGLISH 

STYLES

AGENTS WANTEDàwas pure.
created the Christian gentleman.
The non Catholic gentleman, whom 
I have portrayed to you at some 
length, is, at his best, a sorry parody 
of the Catholic gentleman. He re
lies entirely upon ancestral blood, 
which is, for the most part, saturated CUSTOM OF RECITING THE^_ 
with rapine and lust. His apparent ANGELUS WHILE
humility and condescension is at STANDING
bottom intense pride, contemptuous
of the “profane vulgar" as of a differ- As all our readers know the Ange- 
ent order of beings. Not so the lus is recited standing on Saturday 
truly Catholic gentleman. He is evening and on Sunday, 
ever mindful of his dear Lord's A correspondent of the Bombay Ex- 
fundamental teaching : "Learn of «.miner asks Father Hull, S. J for 
me because I am meek and humble the reason for this practice, and the
of heart." That is the true gentle- JeB.mt ,t^lua f11!!!!?,? ;
manliness of Christ : meekness and Why is the Angélus récit 
humility. That is the goodly heri- standing on Sunday evenings ? 
tage of all true Catholics. We are Answer.—Me have not found the
the chosen people ot God. We are, question treated in the books
though we deserve it not, the which lie close at hand, but can ven- 
elect of the human race. We are ture on a plausible conjecture. In
members of that mystical body of the Early Church, as among the
which Christ is the head. All the Jews, standing with arms outstretch- 
phases of His earthly life are ed was the ordinary and proper atti- 
reproduced in the life of the tude for prayer ; kneeling was an 
Church attitude expressive of penance.

Remember, then, brother Knights, ‘ Hence a decree in one of the early 
how glorious is your lineage. You counds forbids the fiuth ul to knee 
need no elaborate pedigree to sub- in church on Sundays The medieval 
stantiate your claim to a great es- practice of standing for the Angelus 
tate. You need only prove, by your on Sundays-and also for the Regina 
baptism and your regular reception Coeli in Easter time is, we sugges .
of the sacraments, that you are one a rehc of thlR a'^'Aen} Jnv
in the Mystical Body of Christ, expressive of the idea that Sunday 
This is the greatest peerage in the and Paschal-t,me are festal times 
world, uninterrupted in its descent J’*16 standing begins on 6 a ur a> 
from the King of Kings, unsullied by evening as being the first vespers of 
any bend sinister, for the illegiti- the Sunday, and is continued to Sun- 
mate drop away into the outer chaos day evening as the second vespers 
of religious error. Be therefore, Perhaps, some cunning archeologist 
worthy of your forbears. Be like or liturgiet may find this explanation 
Bayard of old, fearless and blame- quite wrong.

TO SELLmere 
warn ;
gentlemen. This is the most valu
able asset in the business life, better 
than money or genius. Its essence 

preference for what is best, a 
endenev to see and choose the 

strong point in everything and to 
neglect irrelevant details. Showi- 

and seeming novelty are the 
favorite bait that catches the plebe
ian mind. But the patrician intel
lect mistrusts this showiness and 
novelty. It very properly reasons 
that, with respect to general princi
ples of conduct, what is new is very 
probably not true and what is found 
to be really true is not new. Thus 
it happens that the mind, trained 
from childhood in an atmosphere of 
long-tried principles, is not at all 
influenced or moved by the vapor- 
ings of the shallow, untrained mob, 
and respects no opinions but those 
of experts. These it does respect 
and carefully weighs and examines 
the persons who express them to find 
out if they really arc experts in the 
subjects which they handle. For in
stance, such a well balanced mind 
will attach not the slightest impor
tance to the philosophic forecasts of 
Mr. Thomas Edison because his ex- 
nerieuce is confined to mechanical 
invention and has never broadened 
out into the vastly higher realm of 
philosophy. On the other hand, 
when the late Lord Kelvin gave out 
as the result of half a century of un
paralleled scientific researches his 
conviction that theBuniverse is unex- 
plain aille without a Creator, who is

Life InsuranceSAVE HALF
if,

K In every city and town in Western 
Ontario. Experience preferred, but 
not necessary. Attractive business 
proposition and large returns.

ADDRESS

FRANK E. FALLON
District Manager

Capital Life Assurance Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO

V8 a the usual price.
Be well dressed, young me*. 

Wear good-looking, well-cut 
clothes —not a stock size — but 
made to your individual measure
ments.

To dress well economically, get 
clothes made in England to 

and delivered

<3FREEness
Book of
FASHIONS FOR MEN. !

Send for i free copy of 
this valuable book, also 
samples. You will be amax- 
ed at the class of materials 
we put into our clothing. 
Order your Spring and Sum- 

At the

your
your own measure, 
through the Canadian Branch of 
Rego Clothiers, Limited.

From beat English cloths 
mm —newest patterns and latest 

American or English styles.

First Communionmer garments now.
Rego price yon can get 
TWO made-to-measure 
suits, ot excellent Bog- 'ha 
llsh materials, and 
American cut, lor leas than ONE 
would eeet you at Canadian price.

White Prayer Books 10c. 
15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. 
In Cases $1.50.

White Rosaries 10c., 15c. 
26c., 50c., 75c., $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.76, $2.00, 
$2.60.

First Communion Cards 
and Certificates.

Made to measure.
Carriage and dmty 
prepaid

English suitings, as you know, are 
the best in the world—the old coun
try is th* home of genuine woollens, 
■nd the London tailors am 

for good workmanship.
Write our Toronto < 

day lor free book, camples and 
•elf-meaaurement chart, 

LONDON OFFICE :
122 Cheapaide, London, SJL

LIMITED.
Room 02 Janes Bldg. 

TORONTO.

$10.
FIT AND QUALITY 

QUARANTEEDABSOLUTELY
Te evidence our good faith and 

Inspire confidence In the minds of 
Canadian» who as yet do not know
ue ae well ee we 
ere known In 
England, w* 
guarantee every 
suit tor quality 
and fit

ENÔDA

3

Cl)f Catholic ftccortiREGO CLOTHIERS LONDON, ONT.
If so let him tell us."


